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An ever increasing interest in reducing costs and the energy impact of di↵erent
manufacturing processes is one of the main drives in industrial fields such as
the food and pharmaceutical sectors. In these fields, often at least one of
the manufacturing stages will be some form of emulsification, thus the interest
in researching into spontaneous emulsification, where emulsions can be formed
without adding external energy. In this thesis three di↵erent systems in which
spontaneous emulsification occurs have been studied, focusing on some of the
special features each one presents.
The first system we have studied is composed of a bath, made of toluene and
ethanol with added silica particles, into which two aqueous droplets are injected.
If there is an alcohol concentration di↵erence between the drops, spontaneous
formation of small droplets, from the the less alcohol-rich drop all along the
path towards the ethanol-enriched drop, will occur until a complete “bridge” is
formed. This behaviour has been related graphically to the di↵usion paths on the
underlying three-fluid phase diagram, arguing that compositional ripening is the
reason for the mass transfer. Di↵erent experimental techniques were employed to
characterize the spontaneously formed droplets.
By switching the alcohol present in the previous system to methanol we have
obtained a more dynamic system with more extensive emulsification. In this
system, experiments used only one injected drop and its di↵usion behaviour was
studied. Several quantitative parameters, such as the relative growth of the drop,
how long it takes before it starts to redissolve and when do the spontaneously
formed droplets redissolve, have been related to the initial alcohol content inside
the drop, using its own ternary phase diagram. Solvatochromic dyes were used
on systems with no particles to follow the di↵erent di↵usion flows, confirming our
hypothesis visually.
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The last system we have studied is composed of 2,3-dimethylpenthane, 1-
propanol, water and Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) particles. Although
its phase diagram is very similar to those of our previous systems, we found that
its behaviour is not. Spontaneous emulsification is still present, however, at the
surface of the injected Pickering water drop. Additional droplets were found to
emerge from these spontaneously formed droplets sitting at the drop’s interface.
These droplets, although partially covered by particles, and therefore stabilized,
evolve over time increasing their size and exhibit coalescence. We have explored
its ternary diagram and found that alcohol, even though increased amounts of
alcohol destabilize the drops by increasing its miscibility, a small amount is needed
for this e↵ect for the same reason. However, if no alcohol is present in the system,
fractal dewetting was observed both at the bottom and top of the cuvette where
the drop is located. Varying the size of the particles in this system modified the




A lot of everyday foods, such as mayonnaise, salad dressings or butter, are made of
small droplets dispersed in a continuous liquid phase. They are called emulsions,
and we know from experience that a lot of energy needs to be transmitted, for
example via stirring it, to create them. But even then we will notice how they
demix after some time. When contacting oil and water, we know that they don’t
mix unless we shake them vigorously, and even then they demix shortly after.
To avoid this, it is common practice in industry to add surfactants, which are
molecules that will be situated around the droplets, or tiny particles, such as sand
grains, to stabilize the mixture. The more stable the emulsion is, the longer its
shelf life will be, making it more desirable for companies.
The manufacturing process to create emulsions requires a large amounts of energy,
and a lot of research has been done to improve the e ciency. Spontaneous
emulsification is the name of the phenomenon that occurs when emulsions are
formed without adding energy (no heating or stirring). In this thesis we have
studied systems where this occurs and forms di↵erent structures. In Chapter 3 the
emulsion formed a structure resembling a bridge connecting two drops, whereas
in Chapter 4 the emulsion formed a ”cloud” around our drop and even made
twirls. More surprisingly, in Chapter 5 we observed the formation of droplets on
top of droplets all along the surface of our injected drop. The objective in this
thesis has been to understand why all these phenomena occured, and relate them
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The work presented in this thesis belongs to the soft matter field, which comprises
all those materials (including those called “complex fluids”) deformed by thermal
fluctuations or mechanical forces with a mesoscopic structural scale. The
materials we are interested in are colloids, mixtures of at least two components
where one phase is finely dispersed into the other. Each component may be a
solid, liquid or gas, except for gas-gas mixtures where they would mix completely.
The name for all these possible combinations have been included in Figure 1.1.
If those phases are immiscible liquids, we have an emulsion. Emulsions are
thermodynamically unstable, as the interactions between the same type of
molecules are energetically preferred over those between di↵erent molecules.
However, if their interface is stabilized, either by surfactants or particles (which
create the so called Pickering emulsions), we can obtain long-lived emulsions.
Scottish botanist Robert Brown [3] observed, although he was unable to explain
convincingly, the random movement of pollen grains in suspension. Albert
Einstein [4] explained how the pollen was pushed around by the solvent (water)
molecules. According to the kinetic theory of gases (Maxwell, Boltzman and
Clausius), the temperature is proportional to the average kinetic energy of the
molecules, which are always moving or vibrating, and this movement can be
transferred to larger particles when they are constantly being “bombarded” by
molecules from all sides. An increase in temperature, the number of particles,
or a reduction in size or viscosity produce a more lively motion. This type of
movement is usually observable in colloids, such as emulsions where its drop
size is very small. Those drops would have a low mass, resulting in significant
1
Figure 1.1 Types of colloids according to the phase of each component. Image
taken from [2].
movement induced by collisions with the solvent’s molecules.
It is natural to assume that the random walk a particle does due to the collisions
with solvent molecules could change if there is a gradient in the amount, or
type, of solvent molecules. This process, called di↵usion, can be considered a
macroscopic manifestation of Brownian motion. Generally, di↵usion is a transport
process that occurs from high concentration to low concentration regions due to a
gradient in the chemical potential of the di↵using species. Therefore, if we have a
non-homogeneous mixture, the di↵erent di↵using molecules will move di↵erently
according to their environment until an equilibrium is reached, usually when
homogeneity is achieved.
Most of the work in the literature, specially last century’s, regarding emulsions are
based on binary mixtures. The addition of a third component makes it extremely
di cult to determine each components’ contribution. This is one example where
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the huge increase in computational power and the advancement of simulation
techniques results in quantitative data di cult to test experimentally. We
have tried to relate our experimental observations with the predictions obtained
through calculations by the use of di↵usion paths plotted in ternary diagrams.
Our objective is to be able to make predictions of the di↵usion dynamics of
ternary systems based on experimental ternary diagrams.
One of the key phenomenon in our systems is spontaneous emulsification, which
creates emulsions without using any external energy (such as mechanical agitation
or heat transfer). The Ouzo e↵ect is an example of this, where the addition of
water to an alcohol/oil mixture changes its appearance, evolving from a clear
solution to a cloudy one. This is due to the formation of an emulsion (composed by
thousands of tiny droplets) that scatters the light, producing a milky appearance.
Figure 1.2 (a) shows the pure Ouzo drink (which is mainly trans-anethol oil) in
the left glass, and its change in appearance after being mixed with water (the
glass on the right). Figure 1.2 (b) includes the size (black circles) over time of
the emulsion droplets, which allows to distinguish between a growth and a stable
regime (Fig. 1.2 (b))
Figure 1.2 (a) Glass with Ouzo drink before (left) and after (right) mixing it
with water. (b) Size (black circles) versus time for emulsion droplets
made of 0.04 wt % oil on an ethanol/water mixture of 0.05/0.95 wt
%, obtained from [5].
This e↵ect has created some curious phenomenon that we have tried to understand
as thoroughly as possible using a variety of experimental techniques. In Chapter 3
we focused in the bridging phenomenon produced by spontaneously formed water-
rich droplets trapped in the bath, whereas Chapter 4 had spontaneously formed
droplets as “clouds” around the single-injected drop. These droplets were seen
3
forming twirls following the Marangoni flow present at the interface when no
particles were included. Lastly, Chapter 5 presents spontaneous formation of





In order to have a better understanding of the described phenomena in the
following chapters, it is necessary to review some concepts. First, we define an
emulsion, and how they evolve over time with di↵erent types of ripening. Then,
we will discuss the e↵ect that particles have when added to an emulsion with
the objective of stabilizing it. After this, the main part of this chapter focuses
on the most important e↵ect a↵ecting our system, which is also responsible
for most of the subsidiary phenomena - spontaneous emulsification. Here we
present the most relevant information found and how it will be linked with our
experimental findings. Because our hypothesis rely on reading and understanding
ternary diagrams and di↵usion pathways, we have also included a comprehensive
review on their definition and how to read and interpret them. Lastly, some brief
remarks about particles at interfaces, compositional and Ostwald ripening, and
solvatochromism are also included as they will play a role in this work.
2.1 Emulsions
Emulsions are a type of two-phase systems formed by a dispersed phase and a
continuous phase, both in the liquid state. Many fluid pairs that remain miscible
at high temperatures form emulsions when quenched. As a rule of thumb, if the
phase volume  A,B in a binary mixture of A and B e is 0.3 <  A < 0.7 we would
observe a bicontinuous structure. If not, we will obtain droplets dispersed in a
continuous phase. These droplets will move under Brownian motion and may
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collide with other droplets, increasing their mean droplet radius by coalescence.
This time evolution of the droplet size may either follow Ostwald ripening if
there are size di↵erences in the ensemble, or compositional ripening if there is a
chemical imbalance of species.
2.1.1 Ostwald ripening
It has been thoroughly studied and can be observed in almost all phase separation
processes at late stages [6–8]. Its driving force is the chemical potential di↵erences
induced by pressure di↵erences, related through the Laplace pressure with their
size. Therefore, the smaller droplets have a higher pressure than the bigger ones,
so they can either redissolve into the bath or fuse with other droplets. Ostwald
ripening’s rate is dependent on the concentration around droplets, which is also
size related as indicated by the Gibbs-Thomson relation.
Ripening inhibitors are substances with high solubility on the dispersed phase
(droplets) but insoluble in the continuous phase (bath) that will create an osmotic
pressure opposing Ostwald ripening. Experimentally, it has been shown that
growth in amorphous drug nanosuspensions, which can multiply its size by 5 in
less than an hour due to Ostwald ripening, can be suppressed by adding 10%
(w/w) of a mixture of glycerides to the drug [9].
The growth rate follows a di↵erent equation depending on whether the limiting
process is the di↵usion or the attachment/detachment of molecules. In the first
case, the volume of large droplets grows linearly with time and in the second case
the surface area of the large droplets grows linearly with time. This phenomenon
does not create a metastable state, so ultimately it leads to phase separation
unless stabilized in some other way, e.g surfactants or particles. In emulsions
with surfactants, Ostwald ripening has been proved to be a micelle transport
mediated phenomenom, as its rate is linear with the micelle concentration above
the critical micelle concentration (cmc), which is the minimum concentration
needed to form micelles [10].
To summarize, factors intervening in Ostwald ripening are the droplet size and
composition, solubility (inversely proportional to size) and interfacial tension.
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2.1.2 Compositional ripening
In this case, its driving force is the gradient in chemical potential due to
compositional di↵erences between droplets, which causes the movement of
molecules from one to another through a media in which they can dissolve.
Concentration di↵erences provoke chemical potential gradients that are much
more important than those that originate from Laplace pressure di↵erences.
This makes possible to neglect Ostwald ripening in systems with significant
compositional ripening [11].
Particles have been used to stabilise emulsions in an e↵ort to suppress composi-
tional ripening [12]. On a system formed by lightly soluble drops (  ionone, which
will shrink) and water-insoluble drops (squalane, an immobile oil that will swell)
at 4.2% concentration in water, di↵erent amounts of fumed silica nanoparticle
were added. When the particle concentration is low, coalescence occurs and
the squalane droplet radius is proportional to the swelling ratio. However, the
behaviour of the system switches to a surfactant-like when there is an excess of
particles: no coalescence is observed and the droplet radius becomes proportional
to the swelling ratio to the power of 1/3.
A balance between compositional and Ostwald ripening can be attained, allowing
droplet sizes to remain stable. In Figure 2.1, a schematic for Ostwald and
compositional ripening has been included. Yellow spheres represent droplets,
where the small circles represent oil molecules. Ostwald ripening can be observed
in Fig. 2.1(a), the di↵erence on size between the two droplets is what drives oil
molecules from the left to the right droplet, whereas in Fig. 2.1(b) we observe
compositional ripening, where two di↵erent type of oils, given by black and
white points, modify the chemical potential of the droplet. This di↵erence will
induce the movement of molecules in order to make the concentration (chemical
potential) in both droplets the same.
2.1.3 Marangoni instability
It is commonly known as the responsible for the everyday phenomenon occurring
with drops of wine in a glass. Briefly, what happens in a glass of wine is that
alcohol evaporates faster than the aqueous phase, thus creating a higher surface
tension area that will pull liquid from the bulk against gravity, creating the so
7
(a) (b)
Figure 2.1 Schematic for Ostwald ripening (OR) and compositional ripening
(CR). Image taken from [13].
called “tears of wine”. A variety of very visual experiments can be designed using
dyes employing Marangoni instability, as shown in Figure 2.2.
The Marangoni e↵ect is a mass transport phenomenon that occurs along a
liquid-liquid interface, with the surface tension gradient being its driving force.
Therefore, compositional or temperature gradients in drops will change the
surface tension value, producing Marangoni instabilities.
Figure 2.2 Series of frames showing Marangoni e↵ect when applying dish soap
to dyed milk. Taken from [14].
Toluene, ethanol and water is a classic combination for demonstrating the
Marangoni instability because a concentration and surface tension gradient will
be created when ethanol transfers from one phase to the other. A “dancing”
movement can be observed as ethanol partitions inside the droplet, lowering the
interfacial tension between the droplet and the bath. In this system, small
variations in the amount of ethanol around the water droplet induces local
di↵erences at the interfacial tension values, making the droplet shu✏e. [15]
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In recent research using computer simulations, a compositional Marangoni force
has been proposed as the coarsening mechanism for droplets in immiscible fluid
mixtures [16]. They believe this force induces the motion of droplets, contrary
to the traditional Brownian-coagulation mechanism where thermal fluctuations
provoke collisions between droplets leading to coalescence. The di↵erent growth
mechanisms possible for a binary liquid mixture are indicated in Figure 2.3. The
authors believe it is in the droplet spinodal decomposition regime, green-colored,
where the droplets’ motion is hydrodynamically driven. This flow is possible
due to an interfacial force normal to the interface due to inhomogeneities in the
interfacial tension along the droplet interface.
Figure 2.3 Symmetric schematic phase diagram for a binary liquid mixture
with the same viscosity ⌘. Growth type is indicated by O.R for
Ostwald ripening, N for nucleation, S.D for spinodal decomposition
and B.S.D for bicontinuous spinodal decomposition. Image taken
from [16].
Intuitively, this can be explained in a similar fashion to Ostwald ripening.
Transport processes are di↵erent, being translational di↵usion of molecules for
Ostwald ripening whereas in this novel explanation it is the hydrodynamic
translational motion due to the Marangoni instability. The interfacial tension
gradient gives rise to a flow which will create movement from a larger droplet with
a lower interface tension towards a smaller droplet which has a higher interface
tension.
2.2 Colloids at interfaces
Colloids are discrete pieces of a substance, with their size between 1-1000
nanometers, suspended in another substance, where they typically don’t dissolve.
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Some of their properties are Brownian motion (due to their small size), a
very high surface to volume ratio and the fact that they experience attractive
interactions due to Van der Waals forces and other e↵ects make repulsive
interactions necessary to prevent aggregation. Commonly, surfactants have been
extensively used to stabilize emulsions via steric or electrostatic e↵ects which
suppress coalescence. However, they di↵er from colloids in the ability to form
micelles, whilst there is a broader range of sizes available for particles, especially
extending to larger sizes [17]. Surfactants usually adsorb and desorb easily from
the interface in a reversible manner. Depending on their size, colloids become
usually irreversibly attached to the liquid-liquid interface. The energy required
to remove them may be around five orders of magnitude or higher than the
thermal energy at room temperature, hence creating an extremely high energy
barrier.
Interactions between colloids forming a monolayer is an important issue that
can modify the properties of the interface. That is the same mechanism by
which Pickering emulsions are stabilized, with particles adsorbed at the interface
between the phases impeding coalescence between droplets. An important
parameter for the success of the stabilization is the wettability of the colloids,
defined by the contact angle (see Figure 2.4). In oil/water emulsions, amphiphile
Janus particles, which have a hydrophilic and lipophilic behaviour at the same
time, would be the best option. At a contact angle near 90 , known as neutral
wetting, the particle has no preference for either phase, and would rest at the
interface with the three-phase contact line at their equator.
Bicontinuous interfacially jammed emulsion gels, named bijels, are another
example of how particles can be employed to stabilize an emulsion. Particles
at the interface will arrest the spinodal decomposition created by quenching
a liquid binary mixture [18]. Work has been done to create assymetrical and
hierarchical bijels employing solvent-transfer-induced phase separation. This is
done by injecting into a continuous phase a homogeneous mixture of three liquids,
one of which is the solvent that makes the other two miscible. Then, by extracting
the solvent the mixture becomes immiscibile, leading to phase separation [19].
The authors claim that these kind of bijels can be created by a wider range
of liquids and particles, creating submicrometer domain sizes that increase the
interfacial area, improving mass transfer rates between phases.
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Figure 2.4 Contact angle diagram for particles at air/oil-water interfaces.
In (a) we can observe a hydrophobic, neutral or hydrophilic
behaviour. (b) shows solid-stabilised aerosols or water in oil
emulsions whereas (c) represents solid-stabilised aqueous foams or
oil in water emulsions. Image taken from [17].
2.3 Ternary systems
Experimental systems in which material is transferred in significant quantities is
very useful in the study of spontaneous emulsification, as the rate and the amount
of emulsification is greatly increased. This can be achieved using partially miscible
liquids: ternary mixtures composed of an oil, an alcohol and water often have a
standard and relatively simple phase diagram, like the one in Figure 2.5, with
A being the miscible component, and B and C immiscible between them. These
diagrams are represented by Gibbs triangles, where the vertices indicate pure
components. Each side between two vertices represent a binary mixture made
of those components, where its composition can easily be determined by use of
the lever rule. This rule states that if you trace straight lines from each corner
to the unknown point, the concentration for each component is given by the line
length between the unknown point to the opposite side of the vertex divided by
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the total length of the tracer line (in a binary system, or along any side of a



















Figure 2.5 Example of a Gibbs triangle and how to use the lever-rule to obtain
the composition of an unknown point X. This can also be used to
obtain the amount of each phase (  or   in a two-phase region
(indicated by 2 ) under the binodal line
In alcohol-oil-water systems, oil and water are typically immiscible. The addition
of alcohol to the system improves miscibility leading to a binodal line which
separates an alcohol-rich single-fluid phase from a two-phase region. In a sense,
the alcohol in this system acts in a similar way to increasing temperature for
binary phase diagrams, with a certain alcohol composition threshold above which
it is a fully mixed, single-phase system. [20] The slope of the tie-line is also an
important parameter in these systems, as it may alter completely the behaviour of
the system. For example, an increasing slope will boost the partitioning speed of
alcohol from one phase into another, or a change in the sign of the slope (positive
or negative) is indicative of a crossover in the preference of the alcohol into one
or another phase.
These systems become more complicated with the addition of surfactants, where
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longer tails and/or more polar or charged heads are able to form new structures
(micellar solutions, microemulsions and lyotropic liquid crystals) that modify the
phase diagram, introducing new and diverse phases, sometimes simultaneously
(see the ternary phase diagram of such a system in Figure 2.6). The emulsions
in those systems will be more stable than in the alcohol-water-oil cases, as the
surfactants stabilize the droplets’ interfaces. The phase inversion temperature
(PIT) and the phase inversion composition (PIC) methods, introduced by











Figure 2.6 Example of a ternary phase diagram for an surfactant-oil-water
system. Depending on which region lies our composition, we can
find several di↵erent structures formed by the aggregation of the
surfactant molecules, such as micelles, microemulsions and lamellar
phases. Adapted from [22].
Ternary diagrams may be used to explain spontaneous emulsification if it is
due to the “di↵usion and stranding” or the “spontaneous change in curvature”
of surfactant layers mechanisms. Because interfacial turbulence or negative
transient interfacial tensions are phenomena related with dynamic behaviours
rather than thermodynamic conditions, phase diagrams will not be helpful.
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2.4 Spontaneous emulsification - Ouzo e↵ect
An emulsion is a thermodynamically unstable system formed by two immiscible
liquid phases, one dispersed in the other. To create them from liquid phases
initially at equilibrium, energy, usually by mechanical means, must be supplied
to create and expand the interface. However, the actual cost of producing an
emulsion may be about a thousand times larger than the energy cost of the
interface . For example, for an emulsion of oil in water with the following
parameters; radius 1 µm, phase volume fraction 0.1 and interfacial tension 10
mN/m, the surface free energy would be ⇡ 3 kJ/m3 whereas the actual cost is at
least 3 MJ/m3. Most of the energy is lost by viscous dissipation. [23]
It is important to distinguish between self-emulsification and spontaneous
emulsification. Self-emulsification is a term, usually related to the industrial
applications, used to refer to systems containing surfactants which employ
mechanical work to some extend to aid in the emulsification process. Spontaneous
emulsification is a droplet creation process that occurs either when two immiscible
liquids, not in equilibrium, are contacted with no external energy being supplied,
e.g by thermal or mechanical agitation [24], or when an L3 phase undergoes
a temperature-induced phase-inversion. [25] Spontaneous emulsification has
importance for a variety of application areas, such as enhanced oil recovery, the
production of nanoparticles and the creation of food-grade emulsions. [25–27] It
may be produced by three mechanisms, which are: interfacial turbulence, low-
tension interfaces, or di↵usion and stranding. [28]
• Interfacial turbulence: Originally proposed by Quincke in 1888, he believed
that interfacial tension gradients due to a non-uniform distribution of
surfactant molecules or to local convection currents caused mechanical
instabilities in the interface, tearing small drops away.[29] However, it has
been proved that the addition of surfactants, electrolytes or a protein
film will stop the turbulence without a↵ecting the emulsification from
happening. Nevertheless, the rate of emulsification its a↵ected, as the
interface material is now not renewed as frequently as it did in a turbulent
regime. Therefore, this mechanism is incapable of explaining spontaneous
emulsification in systems without turbulence. [30].
• Low-tension interfaces: If the interfacial tension is very low, it may become
temporarily negative due to fluctuations, leading to an spontaneous growth
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of the interface. This instability may break the interface and produce small
droplets. A negative interfacial tension would mean a rapid increase in
the interfacial area spontaneously [28], which can occur if an increase in
the interfacial area decreases the entropy of the system. Although zero or
negative interfacial tension in binary systems would indicate miscibility, it’s
been shown that for solutions with a strong repulsion between components
it is possible to obtain such negative values on miscibility gaps. [31] For
example, when contacting two immiscible liquids reacting at the interface to
produce surfactants. The chemical reaction may overpopulate the interface
resulting in a e↵ective interfacial tension that is negative, thus expanding
the interface. This results in a catalytic reaction that speeds up the reaction
as the interfacial area increases. [32] There are some old experimental
cases where the extrapolation of the interfacial tension curves (e.g, versus
applied voltage, or pH range) into negative values results in spontaneous
emulsification. For example, an applied potential to a drop of mercury
immersed in an aqueous solution containing quarternary ammonium cations
results in a parabolic electrocapillarity curve that would yield negative
interfacial values over -2 volts. [33] Another example is obtained when
long chain salts are contacted with fatty alcohols and the spontaneous
emulsification occurs at concentrations where the extrapolated interfacial
tension is negative. [34] This mechanism also explains how an oil, with a
fatty acid (like oleic acid) content between 5 to 20 %, carefully contacted
with an aqueous alkali presents spontaneous emulsification only in the pH
range (9 to 12) where the interfacial tension appears to be negative.[35] A
mathematical treatment of this explanation has been carried out by Granek
et al. [36], whose model assumes a single spherical oil drop in bulk water (or
vice versa). When the surfactants adsorb, the interfacial tension decreases
and may become transiently negative. This can create undulations that
grow, reducing the interfacial concentration of surfactant. Where these
fluctuations become highly corrugated, small droplets may detach.
• Di↵usion and stranding: It is based on the fact that local supersaturation
regions produced by the di↵usion of species driven by chemical gradients can
lead to the formation of emulsion droplets. Nowadays it is thought of as the
main mechanism for spontaneous emulsification. It has been proved [30, 37]
that many systems will still experience spontaneous emulsification after
the addition of surfactants, which suppress interfacial turbulence (therefore
ruling out the first mechanism), or in systems whose interfacial tension
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is higher than 0.001 N/m (which should exclude the second mechanism).
However, the rate of emulsification is reduced if the turbulence is suppressed.
This mechanism is likely whenever the third component increases con-
siderably the mutual solubility of the oil and the water, and will work
independently of the interfacial tension values. For example, when
contacting water with an oil-alcohol phase, the alcohol can di↵use towards
the aqueous phase leaving some oil stranded, which may nucleate into
droplets if it is supersaturated enough. Emulsification may be found in
the other phase too, as the alcohol deficit in the oil phase may create
water droplets as water becomes saturated. When contacting a 65/35 % n-
propanol/2,3-dimethylpentane phase with a pure water phase at 35  C (see
Figure 2.7), droplets in the water phase are created close to the interface,
where supersaturation should be greatest. This indicates that the droplets
were formed as a result of local super-saturation, not by deformation of the
interface leading to droplet break-o↵.
The di↵usion and stranding mechanism is generally accepted as the main cause
for spontaneous emulsification, with the other two playing a secondary role. [26]
100 μm
(a) (b)
Figure 2.7 Microscope pictures showing spontaneous emulsification, formed by
the “di↵usion and stranding” mechanism, after contacting water (at
the top) with (a) 65/35 % n-propanol/2,3-dimethylpenthane and (b)
65/35 % ethanol/toluene (at the bottom). Image (a) taken from [38].
This same mechanism is believed to explain the Ouzo e↵ect too. This term was
first used by Vitale and Katz [39], naming it after the Greek aniseed beverage,
Ouzo. This drink is prepared by adding water to a mixture of ethanol and a flavor
oil, which provokes an striking change in appearance as it becomes milky. This
is because the emulsification droplets are microscopic, scattering all the colors
equally to form a white suspension. As the ethanol partitions into the water it
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takes oil molecules with it rapidly leading to the supersaturation of the oil in the
aqueous phase. Nucleation and growth of oil droplets follows; this phenomena
and associated self assembly are currently the subject of intense research. [40–42]
The late stage coarsening of the oil droplets is driven by Ostwald ripening which
might be expected to lead to macroscopic phase separation. However, the ‘Ouzo
e↵ect’ occurs in a narrow region in between the binodal and spinodal lines in
which metastability is possible. According to the IUPAC’s Goldbook [43], the
coexistence (binodal) curve is the “boundary of stable phase separation (limits
of solubility)” [. . . ], whereas the spinodal curve is the “boundary of separation
between metastable and unstable phases”[. . . ]. Therefore, when represented on
a ternary phase diagram, the area between those curves indicates metastability
(see Figure 2.8). These curves vary with temperature and pressure, and due to
fluctuations, it is not a well-defined area in real systems. The stability in Ouzo
systems improves the lower the mutual solubility between the water and the oil
is, whereas the droplet size is dependent on composition variables, densities,
solubilities and temperatures. [26] For example, it has been proved [5] that
the trans-Anethol/Water/Ethanol system (the classic Ouzo system) undergoes
Ostwald ripening on its spontaneously formed droplets. However, although
the rate of ripening increases with increasing oil concentration for low ethanol
compositions, it is the opposite for high ethanol compositions (over 30%). The
authors mention as possible causes the formation of a strong alcohol/water
monolayer, which opposes the Ostwald ripening by reducing the surface tension,
which is a factor directly correlated with the Ostwald ripening rate. The Ouzo
e↵ect has also been reported in multi-component drops, where the evaporation
of ethanol pushes the composition into the Ouzo zone. Four di↵erent stages
were found on a sessile Ouzo drop (made of water, ethanol and a tiny amount of
anise oil) sitting in a hydrophobic substrate. First, ethanol starts evaporating,
preferentially at the rim, which leads to oil droplet nucleation due to a deficit in
the alcohol. Then, the drop becomes clouded as the oil droplets cover the whole
drop. When all the ethanol has evaporated, a water drop will be sitting on a
oil-ring, losing its spherical cap. At later times water will evaporate, leaving only
the oil. [44, 45] This is a similar phenomenon to the co↵ee-ring e↵ect, when a
preferential evaporation at the rim of the drop, which is replenished constantly,
leaves a ring-shaped stain. [46] If such drop is sitting in a superamphiphobic
substrate, the oil droplets will start to nucleate at the apex of the drop, where
the ethanol evaporation rate is larger. [47] Instead of having an oil rim, the oil
wraps around the drop at the final stages. [44]
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Figure 2.8 Ternary diagram which shows where the Ouzo (and reverse) e↵ect
takes places. This occurs between the binodal and spinodal curves,
which converge at the critical point (P). Taken from [26]
More mechanisms of spontaneous emulsification have been proposed, although
they are restricted to systems with very specific conditions, such as: [25]
1. Incorporation of oil into aqueous vesicular phases containing AOT solution
creates oil films into the surfactant bilayers, destabilizing the vesicles and
“exploding”. [48]
2. Changes in the spontaneous curvature of the surfactant layer due to a
temperature or concentration gradient. [49–51]
3. Di↵usion of water due to osmotic pressure into fixed inverted micelles that
grow, interconnect and invert to form O/W emulsions when contacting a
highly viscous W/O microemulsion with water. [52]
4. Explosion of liquid-crystal phases when contacting a slightly polar com-
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pound (long-chain alcohols or a surfactant in a hydrocarbon) with an
aqueous solution. A liquid crystal, or intermediate liquid crystalline phase,
in a myelinic form grows quickly and “explodes” into a large amount of
droplets. [53, 54]
For the “di↵usion and stranding” mechanism, a di↵usion path theory coupled
with the phase diagram of the system can foretell its behaviour at the early
stages, predicting if, and in which phase, the emulsification will take place. This
has been experimentally verified by Ruschak and Miller in 1972. [55]. This theory
was extended to liquid systems based on the work done in isolated precipitation
in multiphase solid systems by Kirkaldy and Brown. [56] The criterion they found
was that only if the di↵usion pathways connecting the phase compositions cross
the binodal line on the ternary diagram will emulsification take place.
Ruschak and Miller’s di↵usion path theory relies in some simplifications. The
analytical model employed, which uses the di↵usion equation, assumes the
following; no convection, transport of each species dependent only on its own
concentration gradient in radial direction (Fick’s di↵usion laws), the di↵usion
coe cient of each species in each phase being independent of composition,
maintained equilibrium between phases at the interface and uniform mass density
of the system throughout. If intermediate phases with di↵erent density values
than the initial phases are created during the experiment that may invalidate the
theory results, as large-scale convection between phases may occur. Also, it does
not allow for coalescence, and shall be limited to initial times only, when at least
a part of each bulk phase retains its initial composition.
We have included a reduced version of the mathematical approach presented in
[55] for the di↵usion path theory needed to explain the existence of spontaneous
emulsification: initially, two semi-infinite (which allows to use the similarity
solution to the di↵usion equations) phases (with compositions !i, i for each com-
ponent, and primed or unprimed to distinguish between phases) are contacted,
producing a moving interface whose position is given by ✏ (t) = k
p
t, where k is a
constant. This has been schematized in Figure 2.9. This moving interface is the
link between our two phases, which later on the experiments would be the bath
and drop solutions, and couple the equations for each phase together to produce
a satisfactory prediction of the system evolution. This can also be seen as the
requirement that both compositions (bath-drop) must be joined by tie-lines on a





Primed phase Unprimed phase
Figure 2.9 Diagram used to explain the di↵usion path theory when contacting
two semi-infinite phases. Its initial compositions (top picture) are
[!100,!200] and [!10,!20], with an interface (shown as a red line)
between them at x = 0. Said interface has moved by ✏ (t) after a
time t (bottom picture), indicating the old interface as a dashed red
line. The compositions at the left and right hand side of the interface
(shown as a red straight line) are, respectively, [!10 (✏) ,!20 (✏)] and
[!1 (✏) ,!2 (✏)]. Boundary conditions are included in the bottom
picture in green color. Adapted from [55].
Only two components need to be known, as the third can be obtained from
!3 = 1  !1   !2 for both phases. The boundary conditions, if the primed phase
is situated at the left (negative) of the origin (where the initial interface is located)
and the unprimed phase at the right (as shown in Figure 2.9), are:
!i (x   0, 0) = !i (x = +1, t) = !i0
!i
0 (x  0, 0) = !i0 (x =  1, t) = !i00
(2.1)











(i = 1, 2) (2.2)
where !i is the composition of the i th component, D the di↵usion coe cient, t
the time and x the position.
If we expand one of the previous equations into each component i and add
them together, along with the composition constraint in ternary diagrams (the
sum of the components in each phase must be equal to 1), we obtain that the
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di↵usion coe cient (at both phases, primed and unprimed) for each component
must be equal, i.e, D1 = D2 = D3 = D. The main advantage of using
equal and concentration-independent di↵usion coe cients is that di↵usion paths
draw on ternary diagrams turn into straight lines, resulting into much easier
interpretations later on when used to predict spontaneous emulsification.
















We have used the approximation Di = Di
0, which allow us to avoid the
determination (which is rather di cult task) or calculation (based on model
predictions) of di↵usion coe cients, although it limits our model to systems where
those values are similar.
Once all the previously mentioned simplifications and approximations are applied,
we are able to obtain an analytical solution to our problem. Without this
treatment, solving the di↵usion equations (Equation 2.2) needs to be done
numerically in most of the situations. Using our approximations restrict us to
solutions only for a short time after contacting the phases, with no influence of
di↵erent di↵usion coe cients.
From Equation 2.3 we obtain a solution that coupled with the ternary equilibrium
diagram determines the values for the compositions at the interface and various
constants of the system. Once those values are known, the solution from
Equation 2.2 is determined, and the di↵usion path can be constructed. It is
important to note that the solutions to Equation 2.2 may not be unique in ternary
systems.
A typical di↵usion path is formed by three elements: a curved segment connecting
the initial composition ([!10,!20]) of one phase to its interface composition
([!1 (✏),!2 (✏)]), a tie-line connecting the interface compositions of both phases
(because local equilibrium at the interface is assumed) , and another curved
segment towards the initial composition of the other phase (see Figure 2.10).
The di↵usion path must cross at least once the straight line between the initial
compositions due to mass conservation. This may be used as a first criterion to
discard some spurious solutions. If the di↵usion coe cients for all the components
in both phases are the same, these curves degenerate to straight lines. An example
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of these can be seen in Figure 2.10, with the initial contacted compositions as
points A and D, and the tie-line shown in red as the dashed line B-C. The interface
compositions are given by B and C. The nomenclature used agrees with that
previously explained and employed in Figure 2.9. Spontaneous emulsification will
occur if the di↵usion paths create regions of local supersaturation by crossing the














Figure 2.10 Schematic ternary phase diagram for an alcohol-oil-water system.
When contacting A and D compositions, the di↵usion path is
ABCD, with the tie-line and interface compositions shown in
red color. Nomenclature agrees with the system presented in
Figure 2.9. Adapted from [55].
The term spontaneity is not well defined, being used variously to refer to either
the rate or the amount of emulsification. In industry, the Collaborative Pesticide
Analytical Committee of Europe test is used as a very simple tool. It consists of
letting free-fall a 1 ml drop of the oil contained in a pipette into a 100 ml container
of water from a height of 4 centimeters, evaluating the resulting emulsion as good,
moderate or bad. A new approach using light scattering to measure the time it
takes an emulsion to reach a constant average drop size may give more meaningful
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and comparable results.
Studies on a system composed of water/ethanol/benzene showed that for com-
positions near the plait point contacted with water, spontaneous emulsification
appeared to occur in two di↵erent stages: first, a very fast and large-scale
emulsification followed by a slower di↵usive process with little emulsification. [57,
58] Bimodal distributions were also observed in di↵erent systems [59, 60],
with nanometric (measured with NMR) and micrometric (measured with light
scattering) droplets. As the ternary compositions reach the metastable regions,
di↵usional coupling e↵ects become increasingly significant. They are able to
modify the di↵usion paths into serpentine trajectories, which allows spontaneous
emulsification even in systems where the di↵usion path analysis should forbid
it. [61]
2.4.1 Applications
• Pesticides [62] : Makes it possible to carry out on-farm emulsification,
despite water hardness. This means that transporting water-diluted
products to farms can be avoided, saving costs and logistical issues.
• Detergency [63] : To enhance the cleaning power of a liquid by a number
of means: (a) Adsorption at interfaces, (b) lowering of interfacial tension,
(c) solubilization, (d) emulsification, and (e) formation and dissipation
of interfacial charges. Solubilization, which plays an important part in
removing and keeping the oily soil in the bath, usually becomes significant
when surfactants are present at concentrations over several critical micelle
concentrations. For important macro emulsification low interfacial tension
or a spontaneous emulsification mechanism is vital.
• Skin care products [64]: Hand and face lotions are made of the following
ingredients, in decreasing order: water, acting as the transport medium
and shortly hydrating the skin before evaporating; emollients, which are
the softeners of the skin, such as lanolin or mineral oil; humectants
like glycerin to preserve the moisture level and emulsifiers to keep the
emulsion stable; high molecular weight polymers to increase the viscosity
and achieve the desired consistency. Some minor ingredients such as
fragrances, preservatives and skin-care additives are also included. Products
will either be W/O and O/W emulsions, the latter being the more common,
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mainly because of the feeling that an W/O emulsion will have and cost-
related reasons. The oil products (emollients and fragrance) are dispersed
into an aqueous phase made of water and all the soluble ingredients (like
humectants). More complex systems such as W/O/W emulsions have been
used when some ingredients need to be protected inside the oil phase.
• Cutting fluids [62, 65]: They are designed to dissipate heat created by the
cutting action and to lubricate. Usually sold in a concentrated form made
of a mineral oil, anionic and nonanionic surfactants, they are self-emulsified
to make O/W emulsions when mixed with water in large tanks. The oil will
be the lubricant agent, whereas the water is a good cooling agent because
of its high specific heat. These emulsions will become unstable under shear
and heat, cooling the tool by water evaporation and depositing the oil as a
lubricant.
• Enhanced oil recovery [62, 66, 67]: After the primary and secondary
oil recovery methods, only about 30% of the oil is recovered, the rest being
trapped in pores. The tertiary enhanced oil recovery tries to recover further
oil by increasing the capillary number. This may be done by pumping a
surfactant-polymer mixture to decrease the interfacial tension. Spontaneous
emulsification also helps by washing the oil from the rocks as the surfactant
gets into the oil phase, which also increases the size of the oil droplets. A
synergistic e↵ect takes place when using small amounts of surfactant with
an alkaline additive, in order to create an ultralow interfacial tension.
• Formation of nano emulsions and nanoparticles [68, 69]: Minehan
and Messing produced SiO2 nanoparticles using tetraethoxysilane, water
and ethanol by spontaneous emulsification. Emulsification was produced
by the “di↵usion and stranding” mechanism, whereas coalescence is the
cause for the droplet growth, which is a↵ected by the interfacial tensions,
initial droplet size and rate of gellation. PMMA particles were obtained by
solvent displacement by adding large amounts of water to an initial polymer
solution.
2.5 Solvatochromism
Solvatochromism is the phenomenon occurring when there is a shift in position of
the ultraviolet (UV)/visible/near-infrared (IR) spectrum of a chemical compound
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related with a change in the polarity of its surrounding medium. Its origin
arises from intermolecular solute-solvent interactions, either nonspecific, such as
electrostatic or polarization forces, or specific, like hydrogen bonding or electron-
pair donor/acceptor forces.
Di↵erential solvation of the ground and first excited state of the solute can
cause two di↵erent types of solvatochromism: positive if there is a bathcromic
(red) shift, or negative if the shift is hypsochromic (blue) when increasing
the solvent polarity. A better stabilization of the ground state yields positive
solvatochromism, whereas if the dipole moment for the ground state evolves
towards higher values than the excited state does (ug > ue), we would have
negative solvatochromism (see Figure 2.11 (b)). The intensity and sign of the
solvatochromism is not only dependent on changes in the dipole moment, but on
the ability of the solute to form hydrogen bonds with the solvent.
Reichardt’s dye (2,6-Diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-triphenylpyridin-1-ium-1-yl)phenolate), whose
structure has been included in Fig. 2.11 (c), is one of the dyes with the strongest
solvatochromism observed. Also called Betaine 30, it is a zwitterion, having
both a positive and negative charge separated, albeit being neutral. When
it absorbs light, an electron is promoted from the HOMO (Highest Occupied
Molecular Orbital), corresponding to the phenoxide group, to the LUMO (Lowest
Unoccupied Molecular Orbital) molecular orbital, situated in the pyridinium
group. This charge transfer converts the molecule from polar to nonpolar,
therefore transitioning from being able to better stabilizer the ground state
to better stabilize the excited state. Just briefly remark that when one color
(wavelength, or frequency band) is absorbed, we are able to see its complementary
color, i.e if our dye absorbs red, we will see the solution as green. Using
Reichardt’s dye, this is the case for acetone, for example, whereas a more polar
solvent such as methanol will display a red color (see Fig. 2.11 (d). That is, in
acetone we are absorbing red light, whereas in methanol we are absorbing green
light, which has higher energy.
The polarity of a solvent can be defined as “the overall solvation capability
(or solvation power) of solvents”, which depends on “all possible intermolecular
interactions between solute and solvent molecules, excluding interactions leading
to definite chemical changes of the solute [...]” [72] Several solvatochromically
derived polarity scales and their practicality have been collected in [73]. We
would like to note the simplicity of using the dielectric constant value, and the












Figure 2.11 Schematic representation of the energy levels of dipolar solutes
when increasing the polarity of the solvent. (a) shows positive
solvatochromism, with decreasing transition energy as the dipole
moment of the ground state is smaller than the dipole moment in
the excited state. (b) represents negative solvatochromism where
the energy shifts to the red due to a higher dipole moment in the
ground state than in the excited state. (c) structure of Reichardt’s
dye. (d) example of color changes when using Reichardt’s dye,
which exhibits negative solvatochromism, with di↵erent solvents
ordered from left to right with increasing polarity. (a,b) adapted
from [70] and (d) from [71].
Lastly, mention that electronic transitions may be confirmed by searching for
solvent induced spectral shifts, whilst the polarity of a solvent can also be
determined by measuring the magnitude of the shift. Solvatochromism can be
used to check the purity of solvents due to their sensitivity, but also fluorescent
molecules have been used in biochemical and biological systems.
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2.6 Fractals
Fractals are geometric shapes which are self-similar at di↵erent scales, that is,
they look the same at di↵erent scales. They may be linear, if they are exactly
self-similar (they look exactly the same at di↵erent scales) and originate from a
“seed” that is duplicated and replaces the original line segments, or nonlinear,
if they are derived from non-linear equations. These non-linear fractals share
some features at di↵erent scales, but there is some variation. Some “famous”
linear fractals were the ones produced by Koch (“snowflake”), Cantor (“dust”),
Sierpinski (“triangle”) or Hilbert (“curve”), whereas the most famous non-linear
fractal is the one originated from the Mandelbrot set. These images can be
seen in Figure 2.12 The interest in fractals, aside from a mathematical point
of view, lies in its ability to model natural processes (such as percolation, or
di↵usion) and objects. In the human body for example, we can find examples
in the cardiovascular system (arteries, veins and capillaries), respiratory system





Figure 2.12 Examples of well-known fractals, including the Koch snowflake (a),
the Cantor dust (b), the Sierpinski triangle (c), the Hilbert curve
(d) and the Mandelbrot set (e). Images adapted from [74].
Euclidean geometry, where shapes have an integer dimension (0 for points, 1
for lines, 2 for areas and 3 for volumes), cannot be used to explain fractals,
whose dimension is a non-integer value. Fractal dimensions were first introduced
by Hausdor↵ and Besicovitch to demonstrate the existence of many curves whose
dimensions lie between 1 and 2, with di↵erent dimensions according to the amount
of information they present. These dimensions may be obtained exactly for those
fractals with a mathematically predetermined structure according to the following
relationship:
n = s D (2.4)
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where n is the number of line segments, s the “scale” and D the dimension.
However, for “real” objects which are not perfectly self-similar we need to use a
numerical approach, such as the Richardson method, which allow us to obtain
the perimeter fractal dimension. This method uses di↵erent measuring “scales”
or “rules” to produce di↵erent measured lengths, with more precise (and usually
longer) measurements when reducing the “scale” used. Therefore, the fractal
dimension is e↵ectively a measure of how detailed a pattern gets at smaller scales.
By plotting the measured length versus the scale in a logarithmic scale, the slope
gives us a value for the fractal dimension, according to Equation 2.4. This method
is readily extrapolated to two-dimensional objects by using measuring “tiles”, or
three-dimensional objects by using measuring “boxes”. Other geometric objects
may be used too (see Figure 2.13 (c)). One limitation of these methods is that
the calculated dimension cannot be higher than the dimension of the measuring
“objects”. That is, our determined dimensions cannot be higher than 2 if using
“tiles”, or 3 for “boxes”.
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 2.13 A measurement of the UK’s coastline may yield di↵erent results
depending on the measurement unit. (a) shows three di↵erent
“lengths” used, from larger to smaller values, where (b) use
di↵erent “tiles” sizes, and (c) di↵erent measuring “objects” to
obtain the same fractal dimension. (a) adapted from [75] and (b,c)
from [76].
In connection with our experiments, we are interested in the patterns generated
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when di↵usion is the main transport phenomenon, neglecting convection e↵ects.
One of the most commonly used models in this case is the di↵usion-limited
aggregation (DLA) model, developed by Witten and Sander [77]. This model was
first used to explain colloidal aggregation by using particles undergoing Brownian
motion dissolved in a fluid. These particles get irreversibly attached if they
contact another particle, yet using a low particles’ density value aggregation can
be slowed until this phenomenon occurs only one particle at a time. Introducing
first one particle at the centre, and subsequent particles far from it, those particles
will either random walk until they collide or escape. The structures formed this
way will be highly branched, with the fastest growing fingers shielding the inner
parts of the structure.
The same type of patterns are observed in Hele-Shaw cells (see Fig. 2.14, where a
high viscosity fluid confined in a thin cell is displaced by a di↵erent immiscible low
viscosity fluid. The fractal dimension D in DLA relates the number of particles
n with the radius of the cluster r as n = rD. It has been found that in two-
dimensions D=1.71, with a lower bound value of D=3/2. [78]
(a) (b)
Figure 2.14 (a) DLA cluster in two dimensions. Color scale goes from red
(recent events) to blue (old events) to indicate how new particles
will attach preferentially at the tips. (b) Hele-Shaw pattern
obtained when injecting water (dark-colored) into 2.5% hexadecyl




Compositional ripening in the
ethanol/toluene/water system
3.1 Introduction
Much current attention is focused on functional droplets able to perform a wide
range of roles, from reactors in microfluidic devices [80] to containers for biological
cells while they are analyzed. [81] The ability to dynamically control the size and
composition of droplets mean that they also find application in, for example,
electricity generation (microfluidic Kelvin device [82]), as dynamic lenses [83] or
as sensors. [84, 85]
The exchange of material between drops is an important high-level form of
functionality. [86] To study this phenomena it is useful to have an experimental
system in which material is transferred in significant quantities. This can be
achieved using partially miscible liquids: ternary mixtures composed of an oil,
an alcohol and water often have a standard and relatively simple phase diagram.
Without the alcohol, the oil and water are typically immiscible. Added alcohol
improves miscibility leading to a binodal line which separates an alcohol-rich
single-fluid phase from a two-phase region. Here, we are interested in a system
comprised of toluene, ethanol and water, especially its behaviour as it attempts
to reach compositional equilibrium. For our particular ternary system, an ethanol
concentration above ⇡ 60 vol.% always yields a single-phase system. [20]
Even for a single particle-stabilized drop, the behaviour in a ternary liquid system
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can be quite unexpected. For example, if a water drop is injected into a toluene
bath containing a small proportion of ethanol and interfacially active particles, it
can sprout a tube which grows upwards. [15] This curious phenomena is driven
by the partitioning of ethanol into the water drop, which then migrates towards
the top of the drop due to its lower density. The enhanced ethanol concentration
at the top of the drop softens the particle-coated interface directing the growth.
The elasticity of the particle-coated interface is crucial for supporting the weight
of the tube: fresh particles from the bath are adsorbed onto exposed interface
during growth. Recent studies have probed the interaction between the sprouting
tube and a pendant drop placed in its path. [87] The behaviour depends on bath
composition and drop size, as expected, but remarkably also on the time when
both drops are injected. If both drops are created at similar times, then the
growing drop will try to avoid meeting the pendant drop. This reflects the fact
that the pendant drop has had some time to absorb ethanol from the surrounding
bath while the sessile drop has been growing. Because of the ethanol depleted
layer around the pendant drop, the growing tube steers towards richer ethanol
zones, away from the depleted layer. However, if the pendant drop is only injected
as the growing tube approaches, then there is no time for the ethanol to become
depleted: the tube approaches the drop. In place of direct contact, a “bridge”
forms which appears dense and dark. It was suggested that the bridge was
primarily comprised of particles from the continuous phase. [87]
The particles used in our system are fumed silica, which are small amorphous
particles with a high surface area. These particles are produced by high
temperature hydrolisis, injecting chlorosilanes into a flame of hydrogen and
oxygen. Microdroplets of amorphous silica become fused into branched structures
that agglomerate easily into chain-like clusters. They are used to reinforce the
strength of various materials and to tune the rheological properties of the system.
It is used as a universal thickening agent, anticaking, desiccant, light abrasive,
filler or viscosity adjuster. [88]
Due to the presence of silanol groups on the surface of the particles, fumed silica
is initially hydrophilic. However, it can be modified to be hydrophobic by using a
fluid-bed reactor with dimethyldichlorosilane. This will transform the hydrophilic
silanol groups (about 30% of the existing ones) into hydrophobic dimethylsiloxy
groups. Fumed silica particles can be dispersed into mixtures of toluene and
alcohol at low concentrations (about 0.6 vol. %). Manually shaking the solution
yields a cloud-looking bath, but using a ultrasound probe for a few minutes will
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produce a clear solution, that will remain stable for a few hours. After this period
of time, the solution will become cloudy again, gelling after a few days.
These particles become irreversibly attached to the interface produced when
injecting a water drop in a toluene-alcohol solution. Even at low particle
concentrations (i.e, 0.2 vol. %), there are 104 times more particles in the
bath than those needed to cover the drop surface, resulting in a huge excess of
particles. The coverage of the drops’ interface by these particles seems to suppress
the Marangoni instability. Particle-covered interfaces also reduce the speed at
which the drops change volume or shape, while also making the drop more able
to resist gravity. [15] That is explained if we consider particle monolayers as
two-dimensional elastic solids. Capillary forces aggregate the particles into a
monolayer, whose elastic properties are dependent on the underlying surface
tension, its particle diameter and geometry of packing. These “solids” will
buckle under enough stress, returning to their original state once the stress is
removed. They also experience fracture, with a tensile crack appearing when a
drop of surfactant is added to the monolayer. Due to the huge change in surface
tension and the advection of surfactant to the crack tip by Marangoni flows the
crack propagates, resulting in a exposed interface with particles jammed at its
edges. [89, 90]
Recent work has been carried out on particle coated interfaces, such as the study
of the armor robustness of particle rafts probed via droplets’ impacts. A sharp
transition from stable to coalescing droplets can be observed when increasing the
velocity of the droplets, with an opposite trend if the raft is immobile (where
the velocity threshold decreases with increasing particle diameter). [91] A novel
method to create water-in-water armored drops using “rafts” (monolayers) of
particles has been reported recently [92]. A small drop situated on top of the raft,
made of particles and a thin layer of oil, increases its volume until it destabilizes
the whole raft, which sinks into the underlying bath (water) wrapping the drop. A
dimensionless parameter, which compares the weight of the raft to the buoyancy
e↵ect, is enough to determine the shape of the drop, the raft deformation and
the destabilization volume.
The novelty in this chapter resides in the use of macroscopic drops that allow
direct visual observations coupled with microscopic phenomena observed under
the microscope. The big size of the drops is in contrast with the most common
use in the literature of microscopic droplets to obtain a large sample size that is
statistically analyzed. However, by using these millimetric drops we can probe
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some features that are often neglected, such as the elastic behavior observed
between connected drops, the long time stability of macroscopic Pickering
emulsions with reduced di↵usion times due to their size, and how di↵erent drop-
particle interactions can form some interesting structures.
In this chapter we have focused on the mentioned bridge created between injected
drops of di↵ering alcohol content immersed in an oil/alcohol/silica particles bath.
By changing the experimental conditions we were able to replicate the formation
of the self-assembled “bridge”, which is composed of hundreds of spontaneously
formed water-rich droplets trapped in the gelled bath solution. Those tiny
droplets are created by the di↵usion of water driven by the compositional gradient
between injected drops. While there has been an e↵ort to keep the system as
simple as possible, the spectrum of phenomena observed during the later stages
of our experiments is rich and diverse, as will be revealed later on.
3.2 Experimental methods
We have focused on video techniques to observe the time evolution of our
system, which will help us to draw a picture as complete as possible of the
new phenomenon this chapter introduces. Other techniques, such as Raman
spectroscopy or rheology, have also been used to confirm our hypothesis.
Depending on the scale of the experiments, we can distinguish between a 3D
“bulk” configuration or a reduced 2D experiment (Figure 3.1). Glass cuvettes
were chosen to avoid chemical reactions with our bath components. In the first
case, a 9.6mL Krüss SC01 cuvette was employed, whereas a 1 mm path length
optical cuvette from Starna Scientific was used for the 2D setup. This thin
cuvette allowed us to locate our system directly under the microscope and study
its evolution in real time.
Our standard experimental procedure consisted of injecting drops into a cuvette
filled with a certain bath composition and record their time evolution.
The bath has been prepared using toluene (Sigma-Aldrich,   99.7%), ethanol
(Sigma-Aldricht,   99.8%) and fumed silica particles (HDK H30) with a cluster
size ⇡100 nm, which were a gift from Wacker-Chemie (Burghausen). The usual
bath composition was 90% toluene, 10% ethanol and 0.2% silica in volume. It




Figure 3.1 (a,b) Experimental setup showing the cuvettes with the injected drops
for the 3D and 2D configuration, respectively.
volume expansion, according to the phase diagram described in [15]. Other
compositions have also been studied, for example, varying the silica concentration
to try to discern its importance and role.
The silica particles were dispersed in the bath using an ultrasound probe (Sonics
Vibracell VCX500) for a total time of 2 minutes, using a 20 seconds on/o↵
configuration with an amplitude of 20%. These are hydrophobic particles
due to the dimethylsiloxy groups attached to their surface. Additional silica
nanoparticles (radius 14 nm) were synthesized via the Stöber method [93] and
fluorescently labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) dye (isomer I, Sigma
Aldrich) as described by Imhof et al [94] by Dr. Andrew Schofield.
Usually two drops were injected, first a distilled water drop and immediately after
and at a short distance a 50/50 vol.% water/ethanol drop. For the macroscopic
studies using the 3D configuration, drops ⇡30µL were carefully injected using a
Hamilton gas-tight #1750 syringe and a Krüss steel needle of 1.8mm diameter
at the bottom of the cuvette. For the microscopic studies a Hamilton Microliter
#702 syringe with a Hamilton steel needle of 0.72mm diameter was used to
inject drops ⇡5µL, capping the cuvette afterwards to avoid evaporation. Care
was taken while the drop was still attached to withdraw the needle.
The time evolution of the experiments was recorded using an Allied Vision
Stingray F-046 camera (mounted on the Krüss EasyDrop apparatus) and a mobile
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phone that captures High Definition videos (720p) for the 3D experiments. For
the microscopic configuration, di↵erent microscopies were used, such as:
• Bright field microscopy was mostly carried out using a Nikon Eclipse E800
microscope (Fig. 3.2 (a)) with a ⇥4 objective. Other objectives (⇥4, 10 and
extra long working distance (ELWD) ones for higher magnification) have
also been used to make more detailed studies.
• Phase-contrast and dark-field microscopies were also used occasionally on
this same microscope.
• Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) was also performed with a
Zeiss LSM700 confocal microscope (Fig. 3.2 (b)). It allowed us to record
simultaneously the bright field and fluorescent channels, following di↵erent
dyes and observing the system evolution at the same time. For this reason
we added either a fluorescein dye (Fluka Fluorescein Reag. Ph. Eur., free
acid) at 0.02wt.% to the distilled water drop to follow the di↵usion of water,
or the aforementioned fluorescent silica particles at 0.02 vol.% into the bath
to track the particle coverage of drops.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.2 Picture of the optical (a) and confocal (b) microscopies used
As previously mentioned, Raman spectroscopy and rheology were employed
to obtain quantitative results. The Raman spectrometer Horiba Jobin-Yvon
LabRam HR800 (Fig. 3.4 (a)) with a  =532 nm laser was used to study the
composition of the injected drops. The experimental setup included a ⇥10
objective, a confocal hole diameter of 1000 µm, slit width of 100 µm, grating
of 600 and exposure time of 3 seconds with 3 accumulations for wavenumbers in
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the range of 200-4000 cm 1. This equipment was used at Solvay’s Laboratoire
du Futur in Bordeaux, France, during my secondment in Autumn 2017.
Experiments were recorded measuring the Raman spectrum in one drop and
then moving the sample holder until the laser was focusing onto the other drop.
This way we obtained the time evolution of the composition for both drops
at close times (the di↵erence is the measurement time, which was about 30
seconds). A Python script (whose full code can be found in Appendix A.1)
was used to analyze the large amount of spectra obtained. This script performed
a background correction and integrated the water and ethanol peaks (doublet
and triplet, respectively) indicated in Figure 3.3 (a). These integrated areas were
converted into concentrations using a calibration curve, depicted in Figure 3.3
(b) , obtained under the same experimental conditions.





































Figure 3.3 (a) Raman spectrum at the center of the pure water droplet at four
di↵erent times, indicated in minutes. The spectra have not been
o↵set. (b) Calibration curve used to transform the Raman spectra
into concentration ratios, which were translated into individual
components. Fitted slope is K=1.12± 0.08.
We were not able to determine toluene concentrations in the drops as its signal
was masked by water/ethanol peaks. This is due to the enormous di↵erence
between the amount of toluene to water/ethanol. The same thing happened for
the water/ethanol peaks in the bath, where no water signal was detected when
the laser was focusing in the bath.
We characterized our bath solution with and without silica particles to gain an
insight into what may be the role of said particles. Strain sweep measurements
were performed with a Anton Paar Physica MCR 301 (Fig. 3.4 (b)), using a
stainless steel cone-plate geometry where the cone diameter was 50 mm, its angle
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1  and the gap between them 0.1 mm. About 1 ml of previously dispersed sample
was spread out on the plate, and the cone carefully lowered. A solvent trap with
added toluene to reduce evaporation was employed.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.4 Images of the Raman spectrometer (a) and rheometer (b) used.
Image (a) has been taken from [95]
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Macroscopic view
Inspired by the sprouting tubes phenomenon described in the Introduction
section 3.1, we decided to explore more about these systems in search of novel
behaviours. Systems with several pure water drops injected in the standard bath
composition have already been described in [15] along with the experimental
setup defined as the 3D configuration in section 3.2. The reported behaviour
for same-composition multiple-drop systems is to behave as if each drop was
alone in the bath, according to the phase diagram shown in Figure 4 in [15].
Depending on the alcohol and particle concentration, di↵erent phenomena are
observed. For low ethanol concentration, the drops will experience a small volume
expansion. However, at higher concentrations tube sprouting or overspilling are
the most likely phenomenon to occur. Tube sprouting and its explanation has
been described in detail in the Introduction, and more can be found in [15].
I have modified the previously presented approach, where various pure water
drops were injected, by changing the composition of said drops. The aim was
to observe di↵erences in the way drops interacted with the bath depending
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on their alcohol content. Two roughly 50 µl water drops with di↵erent
alcohol concentration were placed in the bath with the standard composition.
Figure 3.5(a, c, e) shows these two drops shortly after being injected, one of them
100% distilled water and the other 50/50 vol.% water/ethanol. Drops with higher
ethanol concentrations than 50% in volume will redissolve as soon as they contact
the bath.
The pure water drop was dyed with Nile Blue A to distinguish it and to determine
whether the surrounding phase becomes very strongly enriched with water. This
would indicate that a great amount of water is coming out of the drop and into
the bath, dyeing it. However, the amount of dye observed to leave the drop
appears to be small, with any surplus dye being found at the air-liquid interface
at the top of the cuvette.
Nevertheless, the main feature of this system is the structure, which resembles a
“bridge”, observed developing between the drops over a period of 10 minutes. It
starts from the pure water drop and extends towards the mixed drop, Fig. 3.5(b,
d). Evidently, the “bridge” formation seems induced by a composition di↵erence
between the drops. More experiments using di↵erent amounts of ethanol in the
pair of water drops (such as 0-20% ethanol for the low concentration drop, or
20-50% ethanol for the high concentration drop) have been carried out. The
same bridge formation phenomenon was observed, always being initiated from
the lower ethanol concentration drop towards the other drop across the shortest
distance between them.
The distance between drops and the time needed by the “bridge” to fully extend
across their distance was fitted to the simplest case of di↵usion. It obeys the
equation x =
p
D t, where x is the distance, D the di↵usion coe cient and t the
time. The di↵usion coe cient, through a nonlinear least squares fitting, yielded
a value of D = (0.55 ± 0.08) ⇥ 10 5 cm2/s. This will later be compared to the
results obtained from the microscopic observations. As with shorter distances,
the bridge formation time shortens as the composition gradient between the two
drops becomes steeper.
To probe the nature of the bridge, one of the drops was pulled away to force the
rupture of the structure, Fig. 3.5(e-h). Although the completed bridge behaves
somewhat elastically for small “pushes”, it does fracture if the drops are strongly
forced apart. Following bridge breaking, the formation of a new bridge starting
on the displaced drop can be seen. On the other drop, the thinning of the broken
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bridge as time passes also becomes apparent.
Experiments with three drops using two di↵erent compositions were also per-
formed. For example, two pure water drops at the sides of a mixed drop, or two
mixed drops next to a pure water drop. In both cases the same phenomenon
was observed; a structure extending from the low alcohol drops towards the high
alcohol ones. For these systems, the observations made for the two-drop systems
regarding how the distance and alcohol di↵erence a↵ects the bridging time fully
applies, as can be observed in Figure 3.6.
3.3.2 Microscopic view
To obtain more information about the bridging process presented in the previous
section, we confined the drops in a thin cuvette to observe what is happening
between the drops at a microscopic scale. To do so we employed the 2D
configuration described in the Experimental methods section 3.2, replacing the
cubic cuvette by the 1 mm path length optical cuvette. The characteristic lengths
of these drops will be smaller than the capillary length scale for water (⇡2.7 mm)
and ethanol (⇡1.7 mm), so we can neglect the role of gravity in the shape of the
drops. These values were obtained according to  c =
q
 
⇢g , where   is the surface
tension, ⇢ the density and g the gravity acceleration.
The cuvette was then filled with the standard bath composition, and carefully
two distinct drops with a compositional gradient between them were injected.
As a representative example of these measurements, Figure 3.7(a-d) displays a
series of unprocessed frames obtained through bright field microscopy with a ⇥4
objective up to 30 minutes. This provides a better insight into the development
of the bridge over time. Due to field-of-view limitations it is not possible to show
both drops completely, but only their facing interfaces could be captured.
To gain more insight into the nature of the bridge and its components, higher
magnification objectives were used to focus on the structure. In similar
experiments [87] to those of the water droplets sprouting tubes a similar bridging
phenomenon was observed. It was suggested that the bridge, which was observed
between the growing sessile droplet and the newly created pendant droplet, was
primarily formed from particles. Our experiments presented here demonstrate
otherwise.
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Figure 3.5 (a-d) Two drops in a bath of standard composition (see Methods).
The pure water drop is dyed with Nile Blue A (blue, black), the
other drop is 50\50 vol.% water/ethanol. (a, c) The drops soon after
being injected; (b, d) 10 minutes later, a cloudy-looking connection
has developed between them. (e-h) Left, pure water drop, right,
50/50 vol.% water/ethanol drop with standard bath composition. (e)
Immediately after injection; (f) 12 minutes later; (g) immediately
after the bridge is broken; (h) 12 minutes later. The fracture of the
old bridge, new bridge formation as well as thinning of the old bridge








Figure 3.6 Three drop system experiment consisting in two pure water drops
dyed with Nile Blue A at each side of a pure mixed drop (50/50
vol.% water/ethanol), sitting in the center. The distance between
the drops, in mm, has been delimited by yellow lines. (a) shows the
system shortly after injection, and (b) two minutes later, when the











Figure 3.7 (a-d) Selected frames showing a pure water drop on the left and the
bridge growing towards the mixed drop on the right.
Figure 3.8(a, b) displays a pair of frames showing the development over time in
the middle of the bridge using a ⇥40 objective. At this scale, we are able to
confirm that the bridge is comprised by thousands of tiny droplets. The droplets
move only slowly (⇠ 100 µm in 24 hours) without being jammed into contact,
which together with the bridge fracture shown in Fig. 3.5(g) suggests that they
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Figure 3.8 (a, b) Bright-field microscopy images showing in detail what is
happening in the middle of the bridge using a ⇥40 objective at two
times.
At this point, we will present the current explanation developed for this system
which will be supported in the findings presented during the rest of the chapter.
The reported [20] ternary diagram (by weight) for our system will be used to
explain the bridge formation phenomenon.
We start by placing the three initial compositions that correspond to the bath,
pure water drop and mixed drop in the ternary diagram in Figure 3.9. Please
note that the lines drawn have NOT been calculated, and are merely suggestions:
• Initially, the bath phase has a composition indicated by the point where the
red line meets the toluene / ethanol axis, Fig. 3.9(a, b). As water enters
the bath due to the compositional gradient between the injected drops,
the composition follows the red line. Once the bath composition crosses
the binodal line (black lines) phase separation begins. If the bath phase
remains in the metastable region between the binodal and spinodal (the
‘Ouzo’ region) the phase separation remains on the level of droplets.
• The mixed drop composition starts out at a little below the mid-point on
the water/ethanol axis, Fig. 3.9(c). Once the drop is within the bath, the
compositions of the phases on either side of the interface have to adjust
themselves, by di↵usion, to become two compositions joined by a tie line
shown as a blue dashed line. This process for the mixed drop is indicated
by the cyan line, Fig. 3.9(c).
• The pure water drop lies on the bottom right vertex and its composition
evolves along the ethanol / water axis, deviating only slightly due to the
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small amount of toluene able to enter the drop, as the ethanol increase is
















Water (% mass)Toluene (% mass)
Ethanol (% mass) 0.50
Figure 3.9 (a) Ternary phase diagram for the toluene, ethanol, water system.
The black line is the binodal, the red star is the critical point and
the blue dashed line is a tie line which joins two compositions.
Experimental points were taken from [20]. (b) The bath (typically
90% toluene, 10% ethanol) moves along the red line as water
di↵uses in. Local phase separation occurs into a continuous phase
and a droplet phase joined by a tie line. (c) The surface of the mixed
drop (typically 50% water, 50% ethanol) moves along the cyan line
as it comes into equilibrium with the surrounding bath. The ethanol
concentration scarcely changes.
A sketch of the bridge formation mechanism is shown in Fig. 3.10, and explained
in the following paragraph:
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Hypothesis. Underlying this mechanism is the di↵usion of water from the pure
water drop to the mixed drop, creating supersaturated areas where the
local water concentration is able to randomly nucleate into droplets.
There will be an ensemble of droplets of di↵erent sizes that will evolve
under Ostwald ripening due to their di↵erent Laplace pressures. We
found that although there are no particles covering the droplets,
they are essential for the formation of the bridge, as observed in
experiments with varying concentration of silica. The particles
dissolved in the bath modify its liquid behaviour, which is now gel-
like. This will cause the droplets to be under arrested movement.
For long times, the evolution of the system towards equilibrium has
been studied, with some surprising findings, such as the reversal of
flow, or the final compositions of the drops.
Pure water
    drop
Mixed alcohol
/ water drop
Figure 3.10 A cartoon of the droplet formation process. For clarity the particles
on the drop interfaces and in the bath phase are not shown.
To demonstrate the di↵usive behaviour of our system, the growth behaviour was
quantified by measuring the time needed for the bridge to extend to half the
drops’ separation as a function of their separation distance. These times were
obtained from the photomicrographs using the software Fiji [96]. Our procedure
was as follows:
1. Find the halfway point between the drops along a line connecting their
centers.
2. Convert the colour images into gray-scale for easier determination of
intensity levels.
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3. Suppress noise by averaging the gray values perpendicular to the line of
centers in a rectangular region of interest (about 100 µm total width).
4. Detect the sharp decrease at the center-point in the average gray value
going through the movies frame by frame.
We recorded the time at which the sharp decrease reaches half the distance
between drops as our halfway bridging time. This and the corresponding data
for the macroscopic experiments are represented in Figure 3.11. The data for
the 2D and the 3D experiments has been fitted separately to the aforementioned
simple di↵usion model. For our microscopic experiments, a di↵usion coe cient
of D=(1.1±0.1)⇥ 10 5 cm2/s was obtained. This value, double that the obtained
for the 3D experiments, is very close to the value obtained for the mutual di↵usion
coe cient D12 = 0.88± 0.01 between water and toluene. [97]
This suggests that the di↵usion of small molecules is playing a very important
role driving the bridge growth between the drops.
To further demonstrate the di↵usion of water, another experiment with the
standard compositions but using a fluorescent agent in the water drop under
CLSM was performed. The di↵usion of the dyed water is shown in Figure 3.12 and
can be seen especially in the outer parts of the“bridge”. This is easily explained
by noting the vast amount of droplets at the center of the bridge, which will
scatter hugely, therefore obscuring the image. We believe the di↵usion follows
the shape indicated in the cartoon at Fig. 3.10 as a purple shadow.
A further role of the water di↵using between droplets is that it destabilizes the
dispersed silica particles. These partially hydrophobic particles can be dispersed
reasonably successfully in our bath by sonication. The droplet formation process
described above will remove some ethanol from the continuous phase into the
water/ethanol droplets, as well as into the injected drops. These changes in the
bath composition, reducing the amount of ethanol, may also be responsible for
destabilizing the dispersed particles in the space between the drops.
The volume for the spontaneously formed droplets over 24 hours have been
determined using the highly magnified images and have been included in
Figure 3.13. Spontaneous formation of the droplets occurs, as previously
hypothesised, as the water concentration in the bath increases enough to create
random nucleation spots. Water di↵using from the pure water drop towards the
ethanol-rich drop paves the way for droplet formation, and we observe the bridge
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Figure 3.11 Time needed for the bridge to reach half the distance between
the drops versus their separation distance. 2D experiments are
represented as black filled circles, whereas the 3D experiments
discussed in the Macroscopic section 3.3.1 are shown as white
empty circles. Red lines indicate the best fit line of the function x =p
D t, where x is the distance, D the di↵usion coe cient and t the
time, for each separate set of points. D2D = (1.1±0.1)⇥10 5 cm2/s
and D3D = (0.55 ± 0.08) ⇥ 10 5 cm2/s. Error bars indicate
repeatability error.
in that direction because the higher water content is close to the pure water drop.
Once the droplets are created, they will increase their volume until there is
an ensemble of di↵erent sizes, causing the smaller droplets to shrink until they
redissolve in the bath whereas the larger droplets are shown to undergo a linear
increase in volume over a period of hours. This could be Ostwald ripening given
that the droplets are in the range 2–20µm, although compositional e↵ects due to
slow changes in the bath composition are also possible.
The coverage of the liquid-liquid interfaces by the silica particles have been
studied using confocal microscopy. Usual compositions were modified by replacing
10% of the fumed silica with fluorescent silica. Surprisingly, whereas the injected
drops are covered with silica almost immediately, the small spontaneously formed
droplets appear to have no particle coverage at all, as shown in Fig. 3.14(a). It
can be inferred by the di↵erence in brightness for the yellow halo between the
injected drop’s interface and the droplet’s interface shown in the inset.
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(a) (b)
100 µm 100 µm
Figure 3.12 (a,b) are composite images of the bright and fluorescent channel
for a pure water-dyed drop, shortly after injection and 5 minutes
later respectively. Dyed water can be seen flowing from the pure
drop (showed in the image) towards a mixed drop to its right (out
of view).












































Figure 3.13 Volume of five spontaneously formed droplets versus time. Two of
them are ever-increasing (left axis), whereas the others experience a
decrease at about 5 hours until they redissolve. Error bars represent
the standard deviation for 3 measurements. Lines are a visual
guide.
For our experiments with standard compositions, careful examination reveals
another phenomenon, which seems compatible with a phase separation process.
Similar to the two-staged phenomenon reported for sessile electrolyte drops in
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[98], two clearly distinct stages that create two di↵erent structures, delimited by
yellow lines in Figure 3.14(b) are visible:
• First, a structure composed of concentrated and depleted layers, similar
to that reported for spinodal decomposition in a confined geometry. [99].
It develops sooner and only extends over small distances (⇡ 20% of drops’
separation). The inset to Fig. 3.14 (b) shows a phase contrast image taken
with a ⇥40 objective which seems to confirm this hypothesis, as it highlights
changes in the refractive index with a white halo, indicating in our case the
existence of many newly created interfaces.
• Second, for longer distances there is a more gradually changing structure
that develops all the way across to the other drop (as previously reported
with both, the micro- and macroscopic approaches).
A first stage consisted of a fast formation of a water-rich layer around the drop,
followed by slow di↵usion-limited behaviour. The experimental formation time
observed for the water-rich layer is approximately twice than the calculated
value assuming growth by di↵usion (using the model and the experimental values
presented in Fig. 3.11) suggesting that molecular di↵usion might not be the only
e↵ect taking place.
We know from our fluorescence observations, Fig. 3.14(a), supported by obser-
vations of Ostwald ripening, Fig. 3.13, that the particles do not become trapped
on the interfaces of these droplets. Additionally, the static droplets are not
necessarily in contact with each other, Fig. 3.8(a, b).
To ascertain the role of the particles in our system, we have studied the e↵ect of
the concentration of fumed silica particles on bridge formation, ranging from 0.0
to 0.2 vol.%:
• In the absence of particles, Fig. 3.15(a), droplets form but they are highly
mobile. The motion takes the form of transient waves which are seen
between the injected drops. These intermittent and short-lived (usually
less than 20 seconds) waves of aggregated droplets seem to travel in the
same direction as in bridging experiments, i.e. from the pure water drop
towards the mixed one. In a period of 12.5 minutes at least three distinct








Figure 3.14 (a) Overlay confocal microscopy image of the fluorescence and
transmission channels showing the interface of the pure water drop.
Standard compositions and procedure were used, with the addition
of a small proportion (0.02 vol.%) of fluorescent silica. Coverage
of the pure drop can be observed by the bright yellow lines, whereas
the small droplets that form the bridge do not seem to exhibit any
fluorescence. Inset: one of these droplets in the middle of the
bridge. (b) Showing large-scale phase separation close to the drop
and droplet formation further away. Inset: a ⇥40 phase contrast
micrograph showing in detail the droplets formed close to the water
drop interface.
• Between 0.05 and 0.10 vol.% silica, the bridge forms and extends over
roughly a quarter to a half of the distance between the drops, Fig. 3.15(b,
c). This partial bridge remains stable over short times.
• At 0.15 vol.% silica, a bridge crossing the whole divide is formed, although it
is considerably less populated by spontaneous droplets than for the standard
bath composition with 0.20 vol.% silica, Fig. 3.15(d).
This dependence between the bridging distance and the fumed silica concentration
in the bath suggests that the particles may be responsible for holding the droplets
in place by modifying the surrounding medium. This is presumably due to the
formation of a sparse network which prevents droplet motion. This has been
further investigated through rheology measurements. Figure 3.16 shows a strain
sweep at 1 Hz for our standard bath composition with and without silica particles.
With particles, a linear viscoelastic behaviour for strains up to 10% is observed,
with the storage modulus (G’) dominating the loss modulus (G”). However, if no
particles are present, the loss modulus dominates as for a liquid.








Figure 3.15 (a-d) E↵ect of varying silica particle concentration in otherwise
standard bath compositions. As vol.%, (a) is 0, (b) is 0.05, (c) is
0.10 and (d) is 0.15. Frames captured 10 minutes after injection,
except (a), which shows a transient wave formed by droplets that
only lasts around 20 seconds.
the spontaneously formed droplets. It also agrees with the reported relationship
between the amount of particles and the distance the bridge extends in
Figure 3.15.
For our current explanation to hold, the ethanol concentration in the mixed
droplet must remain roughly constant in order to keep a concentration di↵erence
that drives the bridge formation. If this holds then our system’s behaviour is a
variant of compositional ripening. Water and ethanol concentration in the center
of each drop has been determined using Raman spectroscopy. The experiments
were performed as a function of time switching the position at which the laser was
focused from one drop to the other. The results for short times (up to 35 minutes)
are presented in Figure 3.17. Time zero in the graph refers to the measuring time.
There is a ⇠2 minutes delay between the injection and the measurement. The
legend refers to the drop in which it was measured either Pure or Mixed, for its
initial state before injection (100% distilled water or 50/50 %vol ethanol/water),
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Figure 3.16 Strain sweep performed at 1 Hz for our standard bath composition.
Inset: Strain sweep for the same bath composition without particles.
followed by the measured component (either ethanol or water).
Both drops seem to follow the same trend, decreasing the water concentration
and increasing the ethanol one. For the mixed drop, the ethanol concentration
increases only slightly from 54±3 to 60±2 %, supporting our assertion about the
mixed drop. The main di↵erence between drops is the magnitude of their change.
For the pure drop its compositions are modified by nearly 20 %, whereas for the
mixed drop there are only minor adjustments, with di↵erences close to 6 %.
Although Raman spectroscopy allowed us to measure relative concentrations, the
total volume of the drops is also an interesting factor to know. Figure 3.18
shows the total volume for the two injected drops over a period of 24 hours. The
volume for each drop was obtained by fitting their interface to a circle to obtain
the perimeter, which gives the diameter. As the diameter was always bigger than
the cuvette height (1 mm), a cylindrical shape was assumed. The values have
been normalized to 1, dividing by their initial volume. The first point for each
drop has been slightly shifted to be visible in the Figure. We can observe how
the initially pure water drop increases its volume substantially, by around 75%.
This is easily explained with reference to the phase diagram [15] of our system,
which indicates expansion shall be expected, as ethanol goes into the drop. For
the initially mixed drop, the changes in volume are rather small, decreasing about
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Figure 3.17 Composition of the pure (hollow) water and 50/50 vol.% wa-
ter/ethanol (filled) drops for short times (30 minutes) determined
with a Raman spectrometer. Error bars indicate repeatability error.
15%. This agrees with our postulate that the ethanol concentration, and therefore
volume of the drop must remain stable. Therefore, it has been proved with the
Raman compositions and the volume of the drop that it is indeed the case, and
our explanation built on the ternary phase diagram holds.
Bridge formation at di↵erent stages over 24 hours is shown in Fig. 3.19(a-d). As
reported and explained previously, initially the bridge grew from the pure water
drop towards the mixed drop; spontaneously formed small droplets are observed
in the usual way, Fig. 3.19(a). Surprisingly, after a few hours, a large amount of
droplets could be observed inside the mixed drop, Fig. 3.19(b). These droplets
form slightly later than the bridge itself and in a smaller quantity, being much
more mobile than the ones in the bath. Even more surprisingly, after ⇠6 hours
another stream of small droplets is observed within the left-hand drop (pure water
drop) moving away from the interface, Fig. 3.19(c). After 24 hours, Fig. 3.19(d),
and although the bridge is thinning progressively we can still distinguish droplets
inside both drops.
The streams of small droplets inside the injected drops may be explained by
the changes in drops’ compositions that occur steadily by di↵usion. The drops’
composition over time for long periods (24 hours), which were obtained through
Raman spectroscopy, has been included in Fig. 3.20. The initially pure water
drop has taken in ethanol from the bath (and a very small amount of toluene,
which cannot be measured due to an overlap between the Raman characteristic
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Figure 3.18 The volume for each drop was obtained at di↵erent times by fitting
the interface to a circle to obtain the radius. Assuming cylindrical
shapes, as the diameter was greater than the cuvette’s height, the
volume was then determined and divided by its initial value. Error
bars indicate repeatability error.
peaks for toluene and ethanol around 3000 cm 1) and will eventually begin to
behave like the initially mixed drop. The mixed drop changes its composition
only slightly, remaining fairly constant (a maximum of 6% change during the
first hour was observed, with a further 6% over the remaining 23 hours), which
is in agreement with our hypothesis for short times, which required a constant
amount of alcohol in this drop. Both drops achieve the same composition after
⇠7.5 hours, which is about the same time at which a small stream of droplets
appear inside the initially pure-water drop. This secondary droplet production
reduces over time, although it is still visible after 24 hours.
A tentative explanation for toluene-rich droplet production inside the mixed drop
at short times, and inside the pure drop after a long period of time can be found
by studying the ternary phase diagram. At short times, there is a certain amount
of toluene di↵using inside the mixed drop, according to Fig. 3.9 (c). Due to
the same di↵usion and stranding mechanism that creates the water-rich droplets
in the bath, it is also possible to have toluene-rich droplets inside the aqueous
domain. As the mixed drop composition evolves, which in the ternary diagram















Figure 3.19 (a-d) Bridge formation over long times. Frame (a) shows the
initial stage; (b) shortly after injection droplets are observed inside
the mixed drop (right) and start to agglomerate until ; (c) finally,
droplets are also observed within the water drop (left) and disappear
from the mixed one; (d) for longer times the bridge starts to thin,
due to droplets redissolving in the bath
the amount of toluene di↵using inside the drop increases. In Fig. 3.21 (a) we
can observe these spontaneously formed droplets inside the initially mixed drop.
They are first observed a few minutes after injection, with its size evolution over
time following Ostwald ripening, which due to di↵erences in size between droplets
drive growth from the smaller towards the bigger droplets. In some experiments,
a structure through which a stream of droplets can be seen penetrating the drop
has been observed, and has been included in Fig. 3.21 (b). This exact same
phenomenon occurs at long times (several hours) at the initially pure water drop.
As its composition evolves to resemble a mixed drop (after all, they are trying to
achieve equilibrium by attaining the same composition), toluene is able to start
di↵using into the drop the same way it happened in the initially mixed drop.
The influx of toluene will create supersaturation zones from which nucleation of
toluene-rich droplets is possible.
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Figure 3.20 Drops’ composition evolution for long time experiments (24 hours)
obtained with the Raman spectrometer. In the legend, pure refers
to a 100% water drop (hollow), and mixed to a 50/50 vol.% (filled)
water/ethanol drop.
Compound Surface tension






Table 3.1 Surface tension and dynamic viscosity values for toluene, ethanol and
water.
We believe these oil in water (O/W) droplets (toluene-rich inside the aqueous
drops) follow a solutal Marangoni flow that occurs at the vertices from which the
droplets originate. If the di↵usion of water into the oil (DW/O = 6.19 ± 0.05) is
faster than di↵usion of oil into water (DO/W = 0.85 ± 0.03) that would explain
why on our standard experiments the “bridge”, made up of water in oil (W/O)
droplets, is observed rather sooner than the (O/W) droplets inside the drop.
According to Gouda [100], interfacial instability will occur if the solute reduces
the interfacial tension and the di↵usion takes place from the more viscous to the
less viscous phase. This is indeed the case if ethanol is di↵using from the mixed
drop (high viscosity due to its aqueous component) to the bath (where the main
component is toluene). For numerical values please refer to Table 3.1.
Another possible explanation for the creation of these toluene-rich droplets is by
means of the low-tension interface mechanism for spontaneous emulsification. If
the composition is, if only transiently and at random spots, near the critical point,
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the surface tension at that point will be negligible. This would allow an inflow of
toluene into the droplet, which may start to nucleate into droplets inside injected
drop. This phenomenon plus the poor coverage of the drop surface by the silica
particles plus the Marangoni e↵ect may create a spot where the spontaneous
emulsification of toluene-rich droplets is enhanced. Please refer to Fig. 3.21 (c)










Figure 3.21 (a) Spontaneously formed toluene-rich droplets inside the initially
mixed drop are shown, at a slightly di↵erent focus from the rim. (b)
A kind of “vortex” through which droplets appear to enter the drop,
although they are nucleating across it, probably due to a stream
of solvent. (c) A cartoon depicting a possible explanation using
Marangoni e↵ect to describe the nucleation of droplets.
When comparing our findings to a study (Chapter 4 in [103]) where they used
water/ethanol drops injected in anethole oil, we find a good agreement in the
main points of our works. They do observe both, (O/W) and (W/O) emulsions:
• In their study, the (W/O) emulsification appears less than 5 seconds after
injection, although only for high alcohol content drops (  50% vol.).
About 30 seconds after injection, the (W/O) emulsification disappears.
In our experiments, we would also observe the emulsification shortly after
injection, although in our case it does not disappear, but remains over a day,
forming a “bridge”. This can be explained by the presence of fumed silica
particles, which gelates the bath halting the coalescence between droplets.
• About the (O/W) emulsification, they found that it is present preferentially
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at the mid of the drop, independently of the ethanol concentration of the
drop. Emulsification will occur at later stages and will cloud the drop,
giving it a milky appearance. In our case, we found that these (O/W)
droplets appear from vertices and move inwards trying to reach the center.
They also appear significantly later than the (W/O) emulsions.
Another feature of our system for long times is the “thinning” it su↵ers, observed
as an increase in the brightness transmitted through the bridge. This was also
the case for our 3D configuration after breaking the bridge by increasing the
separation between drops, shown in Fig. 3.5 (h). The grey value along a line
connecting the two injected drops at 3, 13 and 24 hours has been collected in
Fig. 3.22. Zero distance is situated within the pure water drop. In this figure,
high grey values indicate whiter areas, whereas low values are characteristic for
dark zones. The bridge is contained in the valley between the outermost peaks,
which represents the interface of each drop. The mean grey values at increasing
times (0.5, 13 and 24 hours) are 11.2, 15.7 and 20.0, respectively. This value
could be seen as an indicator of the amount of droplets forming the bridge, and
the decrease is likely to be due to droplet ripening and coalescence leading to a
decrease in the density of liquid-liquid interfaces.
3.4 Conclusions and future work
We have demonstrated that a composition gradient between two injected drops, in
a ternary liquid system containing nanoparticles, can create a new self-assembly
process. The gradient drives the di↵usion of water between the two particle-
stabilized drops; the resulting change in the composition of the bath phase leads
to the spontaneous formation of a large population of tiny droplets.
So far, this is a description of a variant of compositional ripening. However, in
the presence of silica nanoparticles, the droplets aggregate in the form an elastic
“bridge” along the path connecting the two drops. This bridge extends over time
with a di↵usivity (D=10 5 cm2/s) similar to the values obtained for the di↵usion
of small molecules. Particle concentration in the bath determines the extension
of the bridge, ranging from no bridge to a fully developed bridge, for values
between 0 to 0.20 % in volume. Using rheology measurements we discerned that
the particles are able to gellate the bath, inhibiting the movement of droplets.
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Figure 3.22 Mean grey value obtained across a line across the bridge at three
di↵erent times, depicted in Fig. 3.19. The sharp peaks at both edges
delimit the bridge. Due to the small movement of the injected drops
the boundaries shift slightly towards shorter distances.
We note, however, that the silica nanoparticles do not appear to be adsorbed
to the droplet interfaces. Ostwald ripening drives the temporal evolution of the
droplet sizes within the bridge; coalescence is also seen. Confocal microscopy
using fluorescein dyed water drops confirmed that the di↵usion of water is the
main drive for the formation of the bridge.
Using Raman spectroscopy, the composition of both drops were followed over
time. They reached equilibrium roughly after 8 hours, achieving an alcohol/water
ratio of 60/40 % in volume. This produces a swelling of about 175% for the initial
pure water, with a decrease of nearly 15% volume in the mixed drop. After
approximately four hours, the initially pure water drop becomes more alcohol-
rich than the initially mixed drop. This provokes a reversal in the direction of
the flow, which becomes fainter over time, leading to a progressive thinning of
the bridge as the non-particle covered droplets redissolve into the bath.
Careful observations, especially at later times, reveal a zoo of subsidiary
phenomena. A phase separated boundary layer is found close to the pure water
drop on a ⇠ 100µm scale for standard bath compositions. The spontaneous
formation of oil-rich droplets is also found inside the injected drops.
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Future work to complement the study presented here may include:
• The use of di↵erent gradients (throughout our study we employed a 100/0
and 50/0 %vol H2O/EtOH compositions) may be a useful route to study
the role the compositional gradient has on the dynamics of the system.
• The use of di↵erent particles, particles size and its surface composition may
reveal concealed e↵ects regarding the bridging phenomenon. For example,
smaller or more hydrophilic particles may produce more e cient coverage
of the interfaces, resulting in slower di↵usion of water and more stable
spontaneously formed droplets.
• The use of a di↵erent oil in which this phenomenon is still present can
enable the use of Raman spectroscopy to follow the bath composition at
di↵erent points (to track the di↵usion of methanol in the bath) or evaluate
the amount of oil inside the drop to confirm mutual solubility values in the
literature. This may also be achieved by devising some alternative way to
measure concentrations where signal overlapping does not occur.
• Rheology studies on aging bath solutions may prove useful to explain some




Study of alcohol influence in the
methanol/toluene/water system
4.1 Introduction
As in our previous chapter, in this study our main motivation is to successfully
employ ternary diagrams with calculated di↵usion paths to explain our exper-
imental observations. The ever increasing importance of new materials, which
are becoming more and more specific and are synthesized through more complex
processes, along with the necessity of more e cient and eco-friendly formulation
routes, makes it necessary to achieve a deeper understanding of the di↵usion
dynamics in systems which are more complicated than binary mixtures. That
is why the ability to predict the behaviour when contacting two phases becomes
crucial. For example, this is the case when you need to dilute a concentrated
solution, whether it is a cleaning product, an agrochemical element or a food
compound, for it to be used.
In the last chapter, we focused our attention into a very peculiar phenomenon
observed when employing a certain set of specific experimental conditions. These
conditions were a particular bath solution which would gel easily, an alcohol
content high enough so miscibility was improved and the existance of an alcohol
gradient between the injected drops which would induce a compositional gradient
of water di↵using out of the lower alcohol-content drop. This would produce the
spontaneous emulsification of thousands of tiny water droplets according to the
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“di↵usion and stranding” working mechanism for spontaneous emulsification. [55]
This “tailored” system permitted us to gain insight into the di↵erent types of
phenomena that may occur in this type of systems, and to obtain the most
complete picture as possible we performed very di↵erent experimental techniques.
These types of system, which have been used throughout all this thesis, have been
used abundantly to study spontaneous emulsification, [15, 28, 38, 55, 87] along
with the Ouzo e↵ect, [39, 42, 44, 59–61, 80] where a system made of trans-anethole
oil, water and ethanol displays metastability when displaced from the binodal,
and whose ternary diagram is very similar to our systems of interest.
The initial study of the influence of di↵erent alcohols on the di↵usion behaviour
of injected water drops, [87] motivated a more in-depth investigation into
the relationship between the systems’ ternary diagrams and our empirical
observations, with an interest in furthering the knowledge of the role the tie-
lines associated with the di↵usion path have on the overall di↵usion behaviour.
In contrast to Chapter 3, this chapter focuses on single drop experiments in order
to minimize the existence of compositional gradients that occur between di↵erent
drops.
This drop will be, as in previous experiments, immersed in a bath composed
of a mixture of oil, alcohol and gelling particles. These particles will cover
the surface of the injected drop, becoming trapped at the interface. Such
a layer of particles increases the compressibility of the interface, contributing
to the interfacial elasticity of the drop. Lateral particle-particle and particle-
interface interactions (electrostatic, van der Waals, capillarity, etc.), dependant
on the surface chemistry of the particles, induce surface stresses, the macroscopic
observation of such interactions. [104] These stresses will control the mechanical
properties of the composite interface. After relaxation, the particles will
redistribute on the surface to experience zero tangential forces. [105]
Interfacial elasticity allows the drop to better withstand the e↵ects of gravity
(for example on a pendant drop) or to increase its volume when experiencing
a homogeneous dilatational deformation, as in our experiments. Pendant drop
measurements usually fit the Young-Laplace equation using the shape of the
suspended drop. Its shape is determined by the gravity force and the surface
tension, which should be at equilibrium for a stable drop. There is controversy
about whether particles at the liquid-liquid interfaces modify its interfacial
tension or not. Although for micron or large nanoparticles it is generally accepted
they do not a↵ect interfacial tensions, [106–108] for small nanoparticles (<20 nm)
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there are a number of studies both disregarding [109, 110] the hypothesis of the
particle influence on interfacial tension, or supporting it [111–113].
For large surface particle coverage, or very weak particle adsorption there is
the possibility of particle detachment from the interface, [105] contrary to the
experimental observations in Langmuir troughs where rafts of particles did
not expel particles, but rather buckle under compression forming wrinkles or
folding. [114]
The time evolution of the drop was also studied using solvatochromic dyes, where
no particles were added to the bath, as they may suppress the movement of the
dye. The presence of nanoparticles in conjunction with solvatochromic dyes was
able to quench fluorescence [115] or form dye aggregates, which depending on the
dye’s concentration may or may not be fluorescent. [116] These dyes can be used as
sensitive probes for di↵erent solvents, as they are able to change colour according
to changes in the polarity of their vicinity. They are usually push-pull molecules,
meaning they have donor and acceptor parts, and their emission shifts to the red
in more polar solvents if they are positively solvatochromic (bathochromic), like
Reichardt’s dye and Nile Red. [117]
The use of these dyes create very striking and visually appealing experiments
where the di↵usion of di↵erent components may be followed just by looking at
the colour changes each phase experience. The colours can then be matched
with a previously obtained “calibration” palette to determine the evolution of
the system. Special care needs to be taken when choosing the appropriate dye,
with a wide variety of colour changes with each of the components present in the
system, in order to clearly identify each colour change with each di↵using solvent.
There is a rich literature about the use of “clever” droplets. Initially originating
from the idea of mimicking biological processes, there has been a huge success in
producing moving droplets responding to di↵erent stimuli, such as chemotaxis,
phototaxis or a combination of both. With smart experimental designs, droplets
were able to propel themselves forward due to Marangoni flows arising from
surface tension inhomogeneities. Herminghaus et al. [118] describe how interfacial
tension gradients can induce a viscous shear flow in the solution, which produces
a pulling movement at the interface towards higher values of interfacial tension.
With a simple scale analysis of the capillary velocity, the quotient between usual
interfacial tension values (several mN/m) and the viscosity of usual oily solutions
(several mPas) yields speeds of meters per second, thus achieving large speeds
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with small Marangoni flows. One of the simplest mechanisms to induce motion
in a drop, similar to the movement of a squirmer (spherical microbe with a cilia),
arises from a non homogeneous process that creates di↵erences in the surfactant
layer around a drop. The Marangoni flow created by such di↵erences brings fresh
surfactant to the low surface tension areas, thus maintaining the di↵erence and
creating a directed gradient towards the depleted surfactant zone (see Figure 4.1).
Using these type of mechanisms, either with pH gradients [119] or surfactant
gradients [120, 121] experiments as amazing as maze solving droplets [122] can
be produced. Using molecules that experience conformational switching upon
irradiation, such as changing from trans to a cis structure, create a heterogeneous
surface distribution when the light was non uniform, thus creating a wettability
gradient that made the drop follow the light beam. [123] Both of these phenomena
were combined, producing chemical changes in the composition when exposed to
light. This is the case when a bath solution able to change its pH upon irradiation
is used in conjunction with a droplet that reacts to pH changes by redissolving
partially. This modifies the surface tension of the interface in a non homogeneous
way, producing a Marangoni flow. [124]
There are more elaborated setups involving the use of magnetic particles, such
as infusing magnetite into porous silicium particles. These particles attached
themselves to the interface of a water droplet in an oily bath, allowing the drop
to be moved by external magnetic fields. [125] Marbles produced with similar
particles were able to reach high velocities (30-50 cm/s) and even expose some
area of the aqueous domain under strong fields. [126, 127] Movement of droplets
has also been achieved by a clever design of the substrate. Substrate thickness’
di↵erences introduce a sti↵ness gradient that, when a drop is injected, produce
di↵erent contact angles that will be able to produce movement. [128] Topography
with di↵erent micropatterns can also induced either a Fakir or Cassie sate, where
air pockets situated under the drop force it to bead up, increasing the contact
angle. [129] The Leidenfrost e↵ect, where an increase of temperature to the
boiling temperature creates a thin vapor layer that lifts the drop, facilitating
its movement. [130]
Once the movement of the droplets has been achieved by a number of di↵erent
processes, another biological process of special interest is replication. It has also
been accomplished in di↵erent systems, but usually micelles and surfactants play
a huge role. One of the first successful experiments [131] involved an aqueous
drop with surfactants octanoic acid sodium salt (OASS) and LiOH immersed in
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Figure 4.1 (a) Surfactant molecules in the bath and adsorbed at the interface,
reducing the interfacial tension. (b) Two di↵erent ways to produce
Marangoni stresses in the direction of the arrows, either with an
inhomogeneous density or with a chemical reaction that modify
only some of the surfactant molecules. (c) Marangoni flow in
the direction of the black arrows, with the droplet moving towards
the big grey arrow. New surfactant molecules only reach point B,
maintaining the movement. Image taken from [118]
an isooctane/1-octanol mixture. Octanoic acid octyl ester located in the bath
was catalyzed at the surface, producing (OASS) and 1-octanol. To accomodate
this surfactant excess, the micellar drop broke down into smaller micelles. They
were able to replicate this type of experiment using double-layered vesicles. [132]
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Szostak and his group performed experiments to gain some insight into whether
mineral particles and micelles could be vesicle precursors in life. They observed
that clay particles acted as a catalyst, greatly increasing the rate of vesicle
formation. [133] They demonstrated how upon the addition of excess micelles,
some vesicles formed elongated structures that broke into smaller vesicles upon
agitation. [134]
Lastly, the work of Cronin et al. developing a method of “natural evolution”
upon an ensemble of droplets is worth mentioning. They used four di↵erent
chemical compounds, which would be the di↵erent genes, to try and obtain
the best performing combination of “genes” at three di↵erent activities, such
as movement, replication, and vibration. They were able to map several ternary
diagrams with the performance of each composition evaluated for each of the
di↵erent activities, resulting in a selection of the better performing compositions
for each task. [135]
The work presented in this chapter o↵ers an innovative way to relate experimental
di↵usion (and spontaneous emulsification) observations in ternary systems with
their ternary diagram, while also making use of solvatochromic dyes to provide a
very simple way to identify which components are di↵using into which phase.
4.2 Experimental methods
In most of the experiments, a 9.6mL Krüss SC01 cuvette was employed, whereas
a 1 mm path length optical cuvette from Starna Scientific was used for the Raman
measurements and dye experiments. The standard procedure was the same than
in the previous chapter - filling a cuvette with a known bath composition and
injecting di↵erent composition drops to record its time evolution. The bath
solution was prepared using toluene (Sigma-Aldrich,   99.7%), methanol (Sigma-
Aldricht,   99.8%) and fumed silica particles (HDK H30) with a cluster size
⇡100 nm, which were a gift from Wacker-Chemie (Burghausen). The usual bath
composition was 77.5% toluene, 22.5% methanol and 0.2% silica in volume. The
hydrophobic silica particles were dispersed in the bath using an ultrasound probe
(Sonics Vibracell VCX500) for a total time of 2 minutes, using a 20 seconds on/o↵
configuration with an amplitude of 20%.
The experimental control parameters were the alcohol concentration in the
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injected drop for the expansion studies, and the silica amount in the bath in
the Raman research.
In the expansion studies, a ⇡20µL drop was carefully injected using a Hamilton
gas-tight #1750 syringe and a Krüss steel needle of 1.8mm diameter at the
bottom of the cuvette. Its time evolution was recorded using an Allied Vision
Stingray F-046 camera (mounted on the Krüss EasyDrop apparatus) for about
two hours recording a frame every five seconds. The images captured were then
treated using the software Fiji [96]. The images were transformed into a binary
picture, and the substrate removed, obtaining a clear image from which the
projected area of the drop was measured.
For the Raman and dye studies a Hamilton Microliter #702 syringe with a
Hamilton steel needle of 0.72mm diameter was used to inject drops ⇡5µL,
capping the cuvette afterwards to avoid evaporation. Raman experiments
injecting only a single drop were performed under the same conditions described
in the previous chapter. A typical Raman spectrum obtained in this system is
shown in Figure 4.2 (a), with the calibration curve used afterwards to obtain







































Figure 4.2 (a) Raman spectrum at the center of the pure water droplet at three
di↵erent times, indicated in minutes. The spectra have not been
o↵set. For each component the range of Raman shift integrated
for each component is indicated by brackets. (b) Calibration curve
used to transform the Raman spectra into concentration ratios, which
were translated into individual components. Fitted slope is K=0.75±
0.03.
In the dye experiments, a solvatochromic dye (either Reichardt’s dye (Betaine 30)
or Nile Red, both supplied by Sigma-Aldrich) was added, as 0.02% weight, to the
methanol used later in the bath solution and vortex-mixed for 1 minute. Then, in
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the same experimental setup as the one used in the Raman studies, a pure water
drop was injected into a standing thin cuvette. Its time evolution is recorded with
a MicroPublisher 5.0 colour-camera coupled with the Krüss EasyDrop apparatus,
saving a frame every three seconds.
4.3 Results
We consider this system to be very similar to the one we have explored in
Chapter 3, replacing the ethanol by methanol. The phase diagram changes only
slightly, with all the main features that we considered a↵ected our experiments
remaining fairly similar. Therefore, it is safe to assume that the silica particles
in the bath rapidly cover the interface of the injected drop and that there will
be an exchange of material between the drop and the bath, with the alcohol
flowing inside the drop, and water di↵using out. To study the influence that
the amount of alcohol has on the growth behaviour of a single water droplet we
have analyzed about 30 experiments with varying methanol concentration in the
injected drop. The droplet is placed in a cuvette filled with an oily dispersion of
particles, whose composition was in all cases the standard one (described in the
Experimental Methods section 4.2). As an example, three of these experiments
have been included in Figure 4.3.
• For the pure water drop, we observe a steady increase in volume until its
shape deviates from spherical after 45 minutes. Then it starts to sprout
and overspill material to the bath, converting into a tubular shape which
finally redissolves after 2 hours.
• As we increase the amount of methanol in the injected drop two changes
become apparent. First, the maximum volume the drop is able to achieve
decreases because it needs to incorporate less methanol from the bath
to reach equilibrium. Second, it starts to sprout a tube sooner than
in the previous case, as the amount of alcohol needed is reached faster
because the initial amount is larger. The drop first experiences an isotropic
expansion at early times and a tubular-shape expansion (at the middle of
the experiment) is directed by preferential alcohol gradients, rather than
the absolute amount of alcohol inside the drop.
• For higher amounts of alcohol, the drop starts to become less stable,
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sprouting very fast and redissolving sooner, as it reaches equilibrium faster
and is solubilized by the bath much more easily.
The spreading shapes extending from the drops at early and intermediate times
are clouds of spontaneously formed water-rich droplets that will eventually
redissolve. More about this can be found in Chapter 3, where it is thoroughly
discussed.
Drop composition




Figure 4.3 A series of frames at di↵erent times for three di↵erent alcohol/water
drop compositions. For the pure water drop, we observe a constant
volume increase that is associated with a slow change from a
spherical shape into a tubular one, with overspilling taking place.
Over time the whole drop redissolves in the bath. As we increase the
amount of alcohol in the drop, the maximum volume the drop is able
to achieve is reduced, as there is now less alcohol flowing inside. The
change in shape and overspilling also occurs sooner as the amount
of alcohol needed inside the droplet is achieved faster. The black
“ribbons” that extend from the drops are clouds of spontaneously
formed water droplets created by the di↵usion of water into the bath.
Scale is 2 mm.
Another relevant feature is the fact that any overspilling from our drops is
always upwards, which di↵ers from the ethanol system where high amounts of
alcohol (above 20%) would lead to overspilling downwards, adding to a rich state
diagram [87]. This di↵erence and the observation of a floating drop, as shown in
Figure 4.3 (second row, last column), can be explained by the density changes
the drop experiences as its composition varies. Due to the bulk nature of our
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bath we can consider its density value as stable over the whole experiment, with
a value close to 0.9 g/cm3. However, any increase in the amount of alcohol in the
drop will decrease its density linearly. As the drop composition evolves towards
the equilibrium composition, we can distinguish two di↵erent behaviours, which
agree with what we have observed experimentally.
• For the methanol system, our Raman experiments (described in detail later
on) yield a very high alcohol content (about 85%) inside the drop at late
times. Therefore, when our drop has a density lower than the bath it will
float upwards.
• In the case of ethanol, the amount of alcohol inside the drop at the
equilibrium is considerably lower (about 40%), therefore being always
heavier than the bath, impeding the flotation.
These explanations have been collected graphically in Figure 4.4, indicating both
the initial and final compositions of the drop, as well as colour-coding as red those
cases where the drop will sink, and blue for those when it will float. Although
this explanation indeed addresses the experimental di↵erences observed, there are
other reasons as to why the sight of a floating drop is a rare occurrence in our
experiments. Firstly, the buoyancy of the drop is hindered by the gelation of the
bath caused by the sedimentation of the sticky silica particles. Secondly, these
particles also act like a “glue”, fixing the drop interface to the cuvette floor.
From these experiments, analytical data to represent the volume changes
(measured as the area of the drop in the image) as time progresses was obtained.
For the experiments represented in Figure 4.3 the corresponding data is shown
in Figure 4.5. This representation of our experiments allows us to determine and
compare di↵erent important values, such as the time at which the drop reaches
its maximum value (which we have called “o↵set time”) and starts to shrink
redissolving into the bath, as well as the maximum volume achieved at that time.
As described when presenting the frames of the actual experiments, increasing
the alcohol concentration in the injected drop results in lower o↵set times and
maximum volumes. We have analyzed drops ranging from 0 to 50 % methanol in
volume. For values above this threshold the drop redissolves immediately after
contacting the bath.
In comparison with other dissolving experiments, in particular water/ethanol
drops injected in an anethole bath [103], we find that the presence of alcohol in
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Figure 4.4 Density as a function of the amount of alcohol (methanol on the
left, ethanol on the right) in the injected drop is plotted as a black
line. The initial and final (termed as equilibrium) drop densities
have been included as red filled circles. Bath density is indicated as
the dividing line between the coloured-backgrounds. As the alcohol
content increases inside the drop, its density decrease until it reaches
the equilibrium composition. Drops will sink when its density is
higher than the bath’s, indicated by the red-coloured background. On
the contrary, they will float upwards if they are lighter than the bath,
shown as blue-coloured background. For the methanol system, we
observe that it is indeed possible to observe drops rising up. However,
for the ethanol system flotation will not happen as its equilibrium
composition density is higher than the bath’s, not being able to reach
the blue area.
our bath results in the following di↵erences. First, their normalized volume curve
over time resembles a purely dissolving drop in two steps, a first, faster di↵usion
for the ethanol followed by a slower dissolution of water. This is di↵erent to what
we observe, where we can distinguish between an initial, swelling behaviour for
the drop up to a maximum volume, after which the drop starts to dissolve in
a more or less uniform fashion. Timescales also di↵er between our experiments.
Whereas their first step, transfer of alcohol from the drop to the bath, occurs
in about 50 minutes (which is in agreement with our experiments), their second
step, which consists in the dissolution of the water drop, may take up to 30 hours
to complete. In all our experiments we attained complete dissolution in a few
(2 or 3) hours. Again, we believe the di↵erence in the amount of alcohol in the
oil is responsible for these quantitative di↵erences, and we believe that taking
into account the di↵erences in the initial compositions, our experiments are in
agreement and experience the same underlying phenomenon than the mentioned
literature.
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Figure 4.5 Area (normalized by its initial value) evolution for three di↵erent
drops with varying methanol concentration. They correspond to
the experiments shown in Figure 4.3, under the assumption that
the drops have cylindrical symmetry. From this representation,
the o↵set time, initial and maximum volume are easily obtainable.
A decreasing trend for the o↵set time and the maximum volume
with an increasing amount of alcohol is obtained. These trends are
qualitatively reproduced in other experiments.
The values obtained for the relative growth, calculated as the di↵erence between
the maximum and initial volume divided by the initial volume, as well as the o↵set
and spontaneously formed clouds’ times have been plotted in Figure 4.6. The
error bars represent the standard deviation obtained from the several experiments
analyzed. Within these substantial error bars, the trends for the relative growth
and o↵set time are similar and reasonably linear. The clouds’ dissolution time
follows an increasing trend however, which we have explained below.
With the presented information, our tentative hypothesis about the role of the
alcohol inside the initially pure water drop is that it aids the dissolution of
the drop in the bath, leading to a one-phase system. This would explain the
increase in volume due to the influx of methanol from the bath, resulting in bigger
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Figure 4.6 Relative growth, o↵set and spontaneously formed clouds’ time versus
the methanol concentration in the single drop injected. We can
observe a clear decrease in the relative growth and the o↵set time
as the amount of alcohol increments, with an opposite trend for
the clouds’ dissolution time. The error bars were obtained as the
standard deviation between several experiments analyzed.
drop volumes when the initial methanol concentrations are low. The o↵set time,
which is the elapsed time until the volume starts to decrease, is also explained
by the same reason - if the amount of methanol inside the drop is low, more
time will be required to achieve the concentration needed to start redissolving.
The “clouds” spontaneously formed around the injected drop, which are created
almost immediately after injection for all alcohol compositions, can be seen in
the first frames of the drop evolution shown in Figure 4.3. For drops with lower
alcohol compositions, these clouds redissolve faster (e.g, in the case of the pure
water drop, after 15 minutes the clouds are almost redissolved, whereas in the
case of the 60/40% water-methanol drop the clouds are clearly seen after 45
minutes). This means that the higher the alcohol content in the drop, the longer
it takes for this huge amount of tiny droplets to redissolve. This is the opposite
of what happens to the injected drop, where a higher alcohol content leads to a
lower o↵set time, indicating when the drop starts to redissolve. Our explanation
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is as follows: the less the initial amount of alcohol in the drop, the larger the
amount of methanol flowing in from the bath, leading to longer redissolving drop
times. At early times, the drop is far away from the composition needed to start to
redissolve, but the continuous flux of alcohol into the drop helps the spontaneously
formed droplets to dissolve, as they are much smaller and therefore only need
a tiny amount of methanol to redissolve, which is supplied by the continuous
renewal of methanol around the drop. For high-alcohol content drops, they reach
their o↵set time much earlier than the spontaneously formed clouds dissolution
time. Therefore, there will be an increased water content around the drops, and
the alcohol flow in the area around the drop will be reduced. This would be the
reason for the longer droplet dissolution time.
Now, we will relate the observed behaviour with the ternary phase diagram of our
system. We have written a Python script (see Appendix A.2) which is able to
do two di↵erent tasks. The first objective is to be able to generate a number
of tie-lines, connecting the conjugate phases in which a composition located
inside the binodal will divide into. Given a set of tie-lines (obtained from the
literature [136]), the code performs a transformation of the given compositions
as concentrations into concentrations in a Hand coordinate system. [137–139] A
linear fit of these Hand concentrations when plotted as the ratio of the miscible
solute (methanol) to the other solutes, i.e log [MeOH][H2O] versus log
[MeOH]
[Oil] , give us the
Hand constants A and B, which allows us to find the parameter E and F. With
these variables we are now able to obtain more tie-line compositions.
The next objective is to use the generated tie-lines to calculate the di↵usion paths
when contacting an unknown binary mixture (for example, alcohol-water) with a
fixed, known, binary mixture (such as alcohol-oil). With the analysis described
in [140], we can find a function with only one variable (↵) that we can solve
for our known compositions (the tie-line compositions generated in the previous
step) to obtain the values for ↵. With those values we are able to determine the
composition of the unknown binary mixture.
We have used this approach to recreate the di↵usion paths our aqueous solution
goes through when injected into the bath solution. Therefore, the fixed binary
mixture corresponds to the bath, and we will obtain several solutions for varying
ratios of alcohol-water solutions. We have plotted some of these solutions in
Fig. 4.7. The blue circles indicate the initial compositions (bath on the left axis,
and drop on the right axis) for the contacted solutions. There are blue lines that
connect these initial compositions with the tie-line compositions generated by our
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code, which appear as red circles. The tie-lines itself have been represented as
red dashed lines.










Toluene (% mass) Water (% mass)
Methanol (% mass)
Figure 4.7 Ternary phase diagram for the methanol-toluene-water system. Plait
point (red star), initial (blue circles) and tie-line compositions (red
circles joined by dashed lines), which were determined using the code
described in Appendix A.2, are included.
The slope of the tie-lines indicate the preference of the miscible solute (methanol)
for the aqueous phase, having a positive slope towards the alcohol-water axis.
Then, as expected, the di↵usion pathways generated by our code connects a very
alcohol-rich water phase with an almost pure toluene (oil) phase. An initially
lower alcohol content in the water phase resuts in shallower tie-lines, which
become steeper the higher the amount of alcohol in the drop. This relates with
our experimental observations of faster, more dynamic mass transfer observed in
systems with a higher alcohol content in the injected drop (see Figure 4.3 for the
experimental images).
The slope of the obtained tie-lines has been plotted in Fig. 4.8, where we
can observe an steady increase of the slope when increasing the methanol
concentration inside the injected drop. A higher slope is usually identified with
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faster dynamics in the system, which will lead to shorter di↵usion times. This
is indeed what we observe in the size-evolution curves for injected drops shown
in Fig. 4.5. These curves reach their maximum value (previously defined as the
o↵set time) at shorter times for higher alcohol concentrations, which means higher
tie-line’s slopes. After this value, curves are smoother due to the slower di↵usion
of water.



















Figure 4.8 Slope of the determined tie-lines versus the amount of methanol in
the alcohol-water mixtures contacted with the bath solution. The red
line represents a lineal fit with slope m = (8.6± 0.3)10 4.
We have determined the amount of methanol with respect to water in the drop
when it starts to shrink (the maximum volume for each composition at Figure 4.5)
from geometrical considerations, i.e assuming the drop’s growth is due only to
the influx of methanol. This has been represented in Figure 4.9 for various initial
methanol concentrations. The ratio was obtained by determining the amount of
alcohol that entered the drop from the measured area (assuming the drops were
spherical), which allowed us to obtain a radius from which we could determine
the volume. The di↵erence between this volume and the initial one, plus the
initial methanol if there was any, divided by the initial amount of water was
plotted on the ordinate axis. For all but the pure water drop case, we observe
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that the obtained value is around ⇡ 2.2, which would yield a drop composition
of [H2O]/[MeOH] 31.25/68.75 % in volume, or 36.45/63.55 % in weight. This
constant value would indicate that the drops start to redissolve only when these
ratios of alcohol/water are achieved inside the drop, and not before. We have
also included in Fig. 4.9 shaded areas that represent the confidence interval for
di↵erent ratios. Using Raman spectroscopy in the 2D experimental setup we have
obtained a range of values represented as an orange shade. For the pure water
drop using the volumetric considerations described above, the red shade includes
the error zone. For the other experiments using di↵erent methanol concentration
inside the injected drop, error propagation from the standard deviation of each
value determined the interval represented in a green shade.




















Figure 4.9 Ratio of the amount of methanol with respect to water obtained
from 3D experiments from volumetric considerations. Shaded zones
indicate the confidence interval for the value obtained in Raman in
2D experiments (orange), volumetric ratio for pure water drop (red)
and for mixed drops (green). Purple dashed line indicates the ratio
necessary to stop spontaneous emulsification, obtained through the
argument depicted in Fig. 4.11.
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We have also employed this system’s ternary phase diagram to help us explain
our experimental observations regarding spontaneous emulsification outside the
drop. In the following text, the references to certain points present in the next
discussion refer to the points marked in Figure 4.10.
Mix geo. ratio

































Figure 4.10 Ternary phase diagram for the methanol-toluene-water system.
Plait point (red circle), initial (blue circles), final (red star) and
drop equilibrium compositions (in di↵erent shades, see legend), as
well as other compositions related with the evolution of the drop
next to their picture when dyed with Reichardt’s dye (pink and
orange diamonds).
First, we need to clearly di↵erentiate between the final system composition (red
star), which due to the di↵erence in volumes involved (10:1 relative to the
bath:drop) is very close to the initial bath composition (blue circle on the left
axis), and the equilibrium drop composition on the alcohol-water axis, which we
define as the composition found when the drop achieves its maximum volume
before shrinking. Depending on which of our experimental setup we use, we have
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obtained di↵erent values for equilibrium drop composition:
• If we use the measured compositions using Raman spectroscopy in a 2D
experimental setup (which will be explained in more detailed later on), this
composition will lie somewhere in the orange-shaded area (“Raman ratio”
in the figure). The compositions in this area, which is the same than the
orange zone in Fig. 4.9 have the same ratio of alcohol/water.
• Instead, if we use the volumetric argument described before (see also
Figure 4.9) and assume all the volume increase is due to the influx of
alcohol inside the drop, we obtain the red-shaded area, shown in the legend
as “Geometric ratio”.
• For the rest of experiments using mixed water/alcohol drops its equilibrium
composition would be the green-shaded zone, labeled as “Mix geo. ratio”.
• Finally, we have also included as a purple dash line one of the di↵usion paths
for which no spontaneous emulsification would be observed. To obtain the
composition for the purple point situated in the Toluene-Methanol edge
(left axis), we need to explain the simplification we used.
We have represented in Figure 4.11 a diagram to help visualizing the approx-
imation we did to obtain the composition for the bath near the drop at an
intermediate time (bath box composition). The situation we are representing
is as follows: after the drop has achieved its maximum volume by means of
incorporating alcohol from the medium, said drop starts to slowly redissolve into
the bath. Because the alcohol has a higher di↵usion coe cient than water, alcohol
will di↵use faster than water into the bath. This creates an area around the drop
in which the bath solution is highly enriched in alcohol. This zone has been
enclosed in Fig. 4.11 by a red dashed cube, and its composition is indicated
in Figure 4.10 as the purple dot. Again, this equilibrium drop composition will
evolve as the drop starts to redissolve into the bath, with the system’s composition
changing towards the final system composition (indicated by a red star), a single
homogeneous phase.
In our experiments, when we inject the drop it starts to incorporates alcohol, its
composition rising from the water vertex (blue circle on the bottom-right vertex)
along the water-methanol axis (situated on the right hand side of the diagram)
until it reaches the drop’s equilibrium composition (indicated by di↵erent
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dash areas). According to Ruschak and Miller’s criterion [55], spontaneous
emulsification occurs whenever the di↵usion path joining the bath and drop
compositions crosses the binodal. This happens for all the di↵erent compositions
the drop goes through until it reaches the equilibrium drop composition. However,
once the drop has the equilibrium composition if we join it with the bath box
composition (the composition inside the enclosed red dashed cube in Fig. 4.11)
the obtained di↵usion path crosses the binodal ever so slightly. Using the
equilibrium drop composition obtained through Raman spectroscopy we obtain an
area compatible with the purple dashed line, which would stop the emulsification.
For the other equilibrium drop composition ratios, such as the geometric ratio
and the mixed geometric ratio, their di↵usion paths would still cross the binodal.
Because the calculation of di↵usion paths and the “crossing binodal” criterion for
spontaneous emulsification only applies under a series of “model” assumptions, it
is possible that the real di↵usion path does not cross the binodal at late stages for
our system. This would halt the the spontaneous emulsification. This would agree
with our experimental observations, where after some time the spontaneously







Figure 4.11 A cartoon showing the situation after the methanol from the swollen
drop has di↵used out to the bath. Standard bath solution is enclosed
in the cuvette (delimited by the black cube), with an enriched bath
solution (enclosed by a red dashed cube) and a depleted water drop
in the center (blue sphere). The substrate is shown as a grey
rectangle. Cartoon is scaled, with a 2 cm. side cuvette.
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In our explanation, the o↵set time parameter, which corresponds to the time at
which the equilibrium drop composition is achieved, indicates the time at which
the drop starts to redissolve, observable as a decrease in its volume. Using the
simplest di↵usion equation, t = x2/D with x=1.5 mm as the radius of the injected
drop and D=1.0⇥ 10 5 cm2/s as the di↵usion coe cient for these kind of systems
(similar to the values we got in Chapter 3), we get a di↵usion time of 37.5 minutes,
which is similar to the values we have obtained experimentally for the o↵set times.
At roughly the same time, the “clouds” made of spontaneously formed droplets
that hover around the drop start to slowly redissolve. As explained in the previous
paragraph, this is because no more spontaneous emulsification is occurring for
these compositions and the previously formed droplets are redissolving into the
bath.
We have been able to follow the di↵usion of methanol visually through solva-
tochromic dyes, specifically Reichardt’s dye and Nile Red. According to the
polarity of the solvent around the dye molecules, the wavelength of the light they
scatter changes, therefore changing its colour locally. The use of particles in our
bath seemed to inhibit the dye movement, so the experiments were performed in a
bath without particles, thus not strictly adhering to our “standard” compositions,
but using a very similar experiment in which the di↵usion movements observed
can be directly extrapolated to our “standard” experiments.
It is possible to find cases in the literature where the presence of nanoparticles
certainly interfere with the emission of dyes [115, 116], which was our case. It is
also well known in the literature that several dyes are surface-active, acting as
surfactants and modifying the surface tension of the system. [141] Depending on
the nature of the dye, they a↵ect the interfacial tension in a di↵erent way, which
broadens their possibilities to even be used in medical applications. [142] However,
at the concentrations we have employed them, the dyes does not seem to modify
the interfacial tension in our experiments, as readily seen by the lack of change
in the contact angle of the injected drops when comparing Figures 4.3, 4.13 and
4.16. We have displayed an example experiment for each of the dyes used and we
can observe how various coloured zones, which indicates the presence of di↵erent
chemical environments for the dye molecules, are present.
We have compared the compositions and colours in di↵erent solutions displayed
in Figure 4.10 with our experiments. Doing so, we have been able to identify the
di↵erent zones indicated in the Figure 4.12, such as the initial bath solution, and
a water-rich bath solution. Reichardt’s dye proved to provide more obvious and
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distinguishable colour changes, especially inside the drop, where the use of Nile
Red did not yield any observable change. Using these dyes we were able to easily
follow the evolution of the bath, from an initial dark blue/purple characteristic
of no water presence, towards a more water-rich bath composition shown as a
lighter blue colour. We could also track changes in the drop itself, which evolves
towards more red tones as it becomes enriched with methanol. Unfortunately,
the images showing this are not able to capture this change as clear as it is
in reality. Alas, this method proved limited when being employed to discern
the di↵usion paths our system may follow. This is because we couldn’t relate
some of the compositions shown in the ternary diagram with colours observed
experimentally (mid compositions indicated by the magenta squares in Fig. 4.10
were not observed). However, it certainly proved useful to reveal very visually







Figure 4.12 Dye experiments with no particles in the bath, using either
Reichardt’s dye (a) or Nile Red (b). Di↵erent regions and their
colours are indicated. Although it is not very clear from the picture,
the drop in (a) becomes slightly red. Experiments were performed
in the quasi 2D experimental setup. Cuvette width is 5 mm.
A series of frames of a typical experiment with Reichardt’s dye using a 3D cuvette
recorded with a colour camera are shown in Figure 4.13. This allowed us to
visually identify the interactions between di↵erent components at di↵erent places
thanks to the dramatic colour changes it induces. Very shortly after injection
(less than 10 seconds) the bath around the drop changes its colour towards more
blue tones, indicating the presence of water in that area. That is also confirmed
by the creation of spontaneously formed water droplets, which can be seen as dark
grey streams, confined to the water-rich bath region, which is light-blue coloured.
These droplets appear initially in the bottom part of the cuvette, where due to
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buoyancy e↵ects the water-rich bath solution has settled because of its higher
density.
The influx of methanol into the drop is clearly seen as an increase in volume,
which supported by our Raman measurements indicates a more methanol-rich
drop, which changes its colour gradually towards redder tones. Two color scale
bars have been added to Fig. 4.13, the top bar showing change in color when the
amount of water in the bath solution changes from 0 to 2 % in weight, whereas
the bottom bar represents color change when the amount of methanol inside the
drop evolves from 25 to 75 % in weight. As shown in Figure 4.10, increasing
amounts of water into dyed methanol modify its colour, reducing its strength
towards lighter tones. That is why we are confident to assume that methanol is
indeed flowing in.
Lastly, it is worth noticing the strange structure formed at the apex of the drop,
which is transitory, as it appears intermittently as the system evolves. Because of
how close our bath composition is to the plait composition (where the tie-line’s
length is zero and the miscibility gap disappears) in our system, as can be seen
in Fig. 4.10, it may very well be the case that a phase separation phenomenon
occurs, which is in agreement with what we experimentally observe. This is,
a clear interface between the “stock” bath solution shown as purple, a water-
rich bath solution coloured as light-blue, and the injected drop is created at
the top of said drop. It is also remarkably similar to vortex structures created
by the Marangoni e↵ect. In our case, because the methanol inside the drop is
not distributed homogeneously due to density e↵ects, we predict it is able to
create surface tension gradients along the drop interface. These gradients will
create Marangoni flows which are able to form structures as the ones we observed
(please compare with the figures included in [143] and Figure 2 in [144]). Because
we do not have particles in these solvatochromic experiments, these e↵ects may
be amplified and shown more dramatically due to stronger interfacial flow e↵ects,
which might be dampened in our standard experiments including particles.
We have used the experimental images presented in Figure 4.13 to discern whether
a quantitative change in “redness” is measurable. To do so we have extracted
the red channel from the RGB images and obtained the histogram only inside
the drop for the same times as the images in Fig. 4.13. These histograms have
been included in Figure 4.14 and they show a decrease in intensity towards darker
(lower) intensity values, which indicates that there is less transmitted light due to
the presence of spontaneous emulsification inside the drop, visible as a milky or
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Figure 4.13 Evolution over time of a water drop in the bath without particles
captured with a colour camera. In comparison with the first frame,
we can observe how in the following frames the bath around the
drop gets bluer, indicative of a water-rich area. The grey areas
around the drop are created by spontaneous emulsification of the
out-di↵using water, which gradually fades away as equilibrium is
reached. A progressive colour change towards redder tones along
with a volume increase indicates methanol influx into the drop.
The top color bar scale represents the amount of water in the
bath solution whereas the bottom bar represents the amount of
methanol inside the drop. Lastly, it’s worth mentioning the vortex-
type structure observed on the apex of the drop, characteristic of
Marangoni flows, which would happen as the methanol content in
the drop is unevenly distributed, creating surface tension gradients.
Scale bar is 2 mm.
cloudy-looking aspect. The presence of emulsification obscures the color changes
due to their higher influence on the intensity.
We have included a cartoon in Fig. 4.15 to explain why the convection rolls
observed are formed and their direction. First, we need to identify the three
di↵erent phases in play as the drop, the bath, and a water-rich bath solution. It
is in this last location where an Ouzo e↵ect takes place, producing spontaneously
formed water droplets. As we’ve said before, a methanol gradient inside the
drop and the possibility that the critical point in our ternary system is close
to our compositions create di↵erences in the interfacial tension values along the
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Figure 4.14 Histograms of the drop shown in Figure 4.13 of the red channel
at di↵erent times. A decrease in intensity over time due to
spontaneous emulsification masks any change towards redder tones.
drop’s interface. Lower values will be situated at the top (where the methanol
concentration is higher) whereas higher values of the interfacial tension will be
located at the bottom, where we have a water-rich composition. These di↵erences
are able to create a Marangoni instability along the interface that will create a
flow going from the top to the bottom. To achieve continuity in the water-rich
bath portion of our system, another flow to bring fresh material will occur from
the bottom to the top far away from the drop.
A similar montage for the time evolution of a water drop injected in a bath
with no particles, but using Nile Red instead of Reichardt’s dye, is included in
Figure 4.16. Although it is not as dramatic and striking as the colour changes
that happen when using Reichardt’s dye, it is possible to observe a bath colour
change towards more orange tones in the vicinity of the drop. The creation of
spontaneously formed clouds and its evolution over time, which is slightly slower











Figure 4.15 Sketch with our three-phased system composed by the bath (top),
a water-rich bath solution (bottom) and our injected drop (bottom
circle). Solvatochromic dyes helped us to identify these di↵erent
compositions by colour changes. A methanol gradient inside the
drop is indicated by a red colour-gradient. This gradient induces
a Marangoni flow (orange dashed line) along the drop interface
because the interfacial tension also changes with the methanol
gradient. To maintain continuity, there must be another flow from
the bottom to the top far away from the drop (green dashed line)
Density e↵ects will also produce a water-gradient in the water-rich
bath solution, promoting spontaneous formation of water droplets
(dark blue circles) in the bottom part of the cuvette.
To obtain quantitative results about the methanol concentrations inside the
injected drop we have used Raman spectroscopy with our system, as we did for
the ethanol system in Chapter 3, except here we only injected one drop. With our
“reduced” experimental setup (1 mm width cuvette), we quickly realized that the
faster and more aggressive movement of the methanol, when compared to ethanol,
leads to a dramatic volume expansion and a great amount of emulsification.
This renders our studies with two drops useless, as drops are now able to
extend through a great portion of the cuvette and the emulsification hinders
the possibility to know where is the Raman laser pointing, and thus, measuring.
These were the reasons that motivated our decision to limit our studies to one-
drop systems, which is how almost all of the experiments in this chapter have
been performed.
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Figure 4.16 Evolution over time of a water drop in the bath without particles
using Nile Red, captured with a colour camera. Although the drop
inside does not change colour, in its proximity the bath changes
towards more bright/orange-like colours, indicating the presence of
water. Black shapes around the drop are spontaneous formed water
droplets, emulsified due to the out-di↵using water from the drop.
They gradually redissolve as time progresses. Scale bar is 2 mm.
For our Raman experiments we have varied the amount of silica in the bath and
observed its influence on the behaviour of the injected drop. The mean drop
composition and its standard deviation, shown as the error bars, for each silica
composition has been plotted in Figure 4.17. These compositions were obtained
from the ratio of methanol to water integrated areas. Because toluene peaks are
in the same place than the methanol’s, no measurement of the toluene in the
drops, or the bath itself were possible to obtain. There is a one minute delay
between the injection of the drop and the measurement of the first point, caused
by experimental constraints such as the laser repositioning, its refocusing and the
time acquisition needed to obtain a good signal-to-noise ratio. When no particles
are present in the bath, which according to our ethanol studies in the previous
Chapter creates the most mobile system, the initial water concentration obtained
is circa 30%. Equilibrium, defined as the point where the concentration remains
stable over time, is reached very fast, in about 10 minutes. These values are
considerably lower than those obtained for our standard experiments with 0.2 %
silica content, where the first measured water concentration is circa 70% and the
equilibrium time is about 30 minutes. However, the experiment with 0.4 % silica
presents results that are similar to those for the 0.2 % content, although the rate
of di↵usion seems to be slower, with a trend switch from exponential to linear.
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0 % Silica 0.2 % Silica 0.4 % Silica
Figure 4.17 Drop composition determined by Raman spectroscopy over time
for di↵erent silica concentrations in the bath. If no particles are
present, the initial water concentration is low, indicating that the
di↵usion in this case happens very fast. The second and third
experiments, with 0.2 and 0.4 % silica, respectively, are similar,
although with lower silica content the change in composition seems
to occur faster. Errors are the standard deviation obtained for
several experiments.
4.4 Conclusions and future work
By varying the alcohol concentration in alcohol-water drops injected in an oil
bath solution we have obtained several quantitative parameters. After injection,
the drop swells up to a certain maximum volume, which is inversely proportional
to the initial amount of alcohol in the water, due to the influx of alcohol from
the bath. This is due to the preferential partitioning of alcohol into water rather
than the oil. This maximum volume is achieved after a certain time that we
have termed “o↵set time”, which has the same trend as the volume. After it, the
drop starts to shrink as it redissolves into the bath to finally form a homogeneous
phase.
Using a homemade-script to calculate di↵usion pathways we have been able to
relate these paths with the di↵usion dynamics observed experimentally. The slope
of the tie-lines calculated for increasing amounts of alcohol into the injected drop
becomes increasingly steeper, resulting in faster di↵usion times. Spontaneous
emulsification is also present in this system, resulting visible as clouds of tiny
droplets formed around the injected drop. Determining the highest alcohol-water
ratios achieved by the drop before it starts to redissolve helped us to explain the
disappearance of these spontaneously formed droplets through the “di↵usion and
stranding” mechanism in the ternary diagram.
We have also employed solvatochromic dyes to follow the direction in which our
components di↵use. Reichardt’s dye allowed us to confirm the increasing amount
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of methanol inside the drop and the presence of water in the bath thanks to its
incredible colour variations corresponding to changes in the solvent’s polarity.
Dyes were used in particle-less systems because the particles interfered with the
dyes’ movement. This produced more dynamic experiments in which a new phase
formation at the apex of the drop was observed. This new phase results from
the bath solution being very close to the critical point, forming a water rich bath
phase in contact with the “standard” bath solution and the water drop. The
absence of particles also allowed us to observe the movement of spontaneously
formed droplets following a strong Marangoni e↵ect at the interface of the drop.
As seen in the previous chapter, particles in the bath increase its viscosity and
make it gel, e↵ectively “trapping” the droplets which are not able to move freely.
Raman experiments were also performed for varying amounts of silica concentra-
tion in the bath for di↵using single-drop experiments. A relationship between the
equilibrium time and silica concentration was observed qualitatively, resulting in
faster di↵usion for lower concentrations, as expected.
The use of di↵erent alcohols in di↵usion experiments as the ones performed here
would help to extend the knowledge of the presented relationship between tie-lines
and di↵usion times. Using inverse systems with oil drops in water bath solutions
for alcohols that partition preferentially into the oil phase will also broaden the
amount of eligible alcohols.
Using the model (which is divided in two parts, one to model the mass transport
between two contacted multicomponent fluids (Stefan problem with a moving
interface [145]) and another to determine the equilibrium composition at the
interface (equal chemical potentials and the UNIFAC model)) proposed by H.
Tan in the Chapter 4 of his thesis [103] may prove useful both to confirm its
applicability in a similar system such as ours, and to produce quantitative results
to be compared with our extracted quantitative di↵usion parameters.
Although we presented our results using Nile Red as another solvatochromic dye,
due to its huge hydrophobicity no changes in the drop composition could be
followed. Finding a di↵erent solvatochromic dye may highlight some concealed




Spawning droplets and fractal
dewetting with Pickering drops
5.1 Introduction
In this chapter we will explore a system that, although made of completely
di↵erent components than in our previous chapters presents a very similar phase
diagram. Here, we have replaced the toluene with an alkane, 2,3-dimethylpentane.
Instead of the short chained alcohols previously used (methanol / ethanol) we
will use 1-propanol and the hydrophobic silica particles have been substituted by
Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) particles, also hydrophobic.
Even though the new system’s phase diagram resembles the toluene/alcohol/wa-
ter diagrams, we have encountered a set of very di↵erent phenomena than in
our previous chapters. This highlights the importance of not underestimating
the chemistry in our models. This chapter will focus on presenting a series of
curious phenomena that were observed when injecting a water drop into a certain
bath composition. Most of the discussion will revolve around the formation and
evolution of new droplets at the interface of a Pickering emulsion and the fractal
dewetting patterns that develop when no alcohol is present in the system.
Stability in Pickering emulsions and, more recently, the ability to tune the
particle-coverage of the emulsion droplets to allow or inhibit coalescence have
been previously researched. Pawar et al [146] were able to produce three di↵erent
states of coalescence (total, partial and arrested) in the same system by using a
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very simple yet elegant approach. By squeezing the emulsion drop into the pipette
tip used to inject it, they obtained a range of interfaces with di↵erent particle-
covered areas. They were able to obtain clear boundaries for the di↵erent states
by contacting two of these drops, mapping the di↵erent configurations. Schröder
et al [147] more recently achieved similar results with a di↵erent approach. They
tuned the particle-coverage of the emulsion droplets’ by varying the flow rate
of the continuous phase, which modified the kinetic energy of the particles, thus
changing the amount of particles able to attach themselves to the interface. At low
surface coverage, they explained the coalescence observed due to particle-bridging,
whereas a high surface coverage yielded emulsion stability. This was also observed
indirectly when presenting a new approach to measure the microfluidic angle of
repose in Pickering emulsions [148], where droplet stability was also a↵ected by
the particle-coverage of the interface.
Recently, the creation of protocells by self-assembly has been exploited to
understand the emergence of life from non-living components. These protocells
are compartimentalized autonomous modules, some of which could be able to
self-organise into a viable cell. [149, 150] There are two di↵erent approaches to
study the evolution of protolife systems: a bottom-up approach that requires the
spontaneous self-formation of compartmentalization modules able to replicate
and/or metabolize, and a top-down approach where present-day cells are being
simplified by removing unnecessary genes for cellular life. [151] A Pickering
emulsion stabilized with silica nanoparticles formed spontaneously is a new
type of protocell. [152] The addition of tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) to the
system induced two mechanisms: the production of methanol by hydrolysis
(and subsequent di↵usion into the aqueous domains) and the condensation of
silica oligomers at the interface. If the rates of droplet expansion by di↵usion
overcomes the TMOS condensation rate, the membrane is not su ciently elastic
to accomodate the new volume and it becomes punctured. This creates a new
protocell bud that grows overtime. Additional silica particles in the oil solution
stabilize this new bud, which will separate from the original cell and self-heal the
exposed part after some time. Multiple budding was also observed with increased
TMOS concentration, and these structures (see Fig. 5.1 (a)) are very similar to
some of the results later presented in this Chapter, albeit we obtained them purely
through physical e↵ects.
Another mechanism to produce budding structures include the use of artificially
created networks of protein nanofibrils, which depending on its concentration
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(b)(a)
Figure 5.1 (a) Budding structures observed in [152] and (b) my experimentally
observed structures, explained in detail in the Results section.
can initiate di↵erent behaviour regimes. The droplets containing the nanofibrils
experience dehydration due to the higher osmolality of the continuous phase.
This increases the fibril concentration, producing a phase separation between the
fibril network and the droplet aqueous phase. To reduce the interfacial area,
the network contracts, buckling the interface and producing liquid protrusions.
These protrusions coalesce until enough fibril adsorption at the interface occurs,
stabilizing the buds. [153]
Dewetting is the phenomenon that occurs when one liquid retracts from the
substrate it was spread onto due to repulsive interactions. It is called fractal
dewetting if it creates “tree-branched” structures, as the ones observed in when
injecting air into a fluid or separating an adhesive film between two plates.
Although these type of structures are very di cult to replicate and understand
analytically, they are very common in nature. We can find these examples of this
in the veins of leafs, the cardiovascular or the respiratory system (the network
formed by arteries or alveoli in the lungs). There are two main mechanisms that
produce these structures: tip-splitting, where the fingers divide themselves at
their tips (produced by the Sa↵man-Taylor instability [154]), or shielding [155],
where the neighbouring fingers grow faster than the central finger, thus blocking
its growth and producing fractal structures. This is considered a variant of the
same Sa↵man-Taylor instability. [156] A popular way to produce and study this
type of structure is using Hele-Shaw cells [157]. These cells are formed by two
plates narrowly separated creating a channel where a low viscosity fluid (either in
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liquid of gaseous phase) is injected into another fluid. Although there is an infinite
number of di↵erent experimental setups, two examples of the typical geometries
used with Hele-Shaw cells can be found in Figure 5.2.
(a) (b)
Figure 5.2 Diagram of two experimental setups using Hele-Shaw cells. (a)
A low-viscosity fluid is injected with a syringe into a Hele-Shaw
cell, filled with a high-viscosity fluid. Adapted from [155]. (b)
Lifting Hell-Shaw Cell setup, where the high-viscosity resting fluid
is situated between the stationary and movable plate. The contact
surface exposed to the low-viscosity fluid, in this case air, increases
when the movable plate is displaced downwards by some adjustable
weight. [158]
The two-dimensional flow occuring in such a device can be used to model the
flow of a fluid in a porous medium, such as water displacing oil in a reservoir
rock. That is why, historically, there has been a great interest in applications
for secondary oil recovery, but more recently, they have become popular as
microfluidic mixers [159], heat and mass transporters [160, 161] and vascular
systems [162] due to their high surface to volume ratio properties. They have
also been used to study the adhesive properties of fluids using ”Lifting Hell-Shaw
Cells” (LHSC). [155, 156] Using a clever modification of these type of cells - an
array of source-holes geometrically arranged - allows the formation of controlled
shapes in the resulting structure. [163]
When two superposed viscous fluids are forced through a porous medium, its
interface may be stable or unstable. It will be unstable if the less viscous fluid
displaces the more viscous one [154], with a number of fingers of the displacing
fluid penetrating into the displaced one. Depending on the location of the source
(injection) point, we can distinguish two types of fingering. Either linear fingering
- if the fluid is injected at one side- with one stable finger forming after some time
(see Figure 5.3 (a) for the experimental setup used) or radial fingering [164] if the
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injection of the liquid occurs at the centre of the Hele-Shaw cell (see Figure 5.3
(b)). An increment in the injection pressure results in thinner fingers, with an
increasing number of side branches with further increments. [165]
(a) (b)
Figure 5.3 Diagram showing two di↵erent experimental setups for Hele-Shaw
cells, producing linear (a) and radial (b) fingering. Image (a) has
been adapted from [154] and image (b) from [166]
This chapter presents several striking micrographs of “fractal-like” spawning
droplets at di↵erent levels (at least three), even when the parent drop’s interface
is covered by particles. More curious phenomena occuring to these droplets
(bridging, sudden dissolution) have also been captured and presented, all this
occuring on a chemically “simple” ternary diagram, very similar to the ones
employed in the previous chapter, yet yielding very di↵erent results. Fractal
dewetting patterns changing with the particles’ size were also observed and
characterized.
5.2 Experimental methods
Typical experiments were performed by filling a cuvette with a standard bath
composition (90/10/2 for 2,3-dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA particles) and
following the time evolution of an injected aqueous drop in the microscope.
PMMA particles were synthesized by Andrew Schofield using the method
described by Antl and others. [167] These type of particles, as well as silica
ones, are used extensively in the study of condensed states of matter and
concentrated suspensions due to their behaviour as model hard-spheres when
sterically stabilized. [168, 169] Our particles were stabilized with grafted poly-12-
hydroxystearic acid (PHSA).
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The bath was prepared using 2,3-dimethylpentane (Sigma-Aldrich,  99 %), 1-
propanol (Sigma-Aldricht,  99.7 %) and, unless specified otherwise, fluorescent
PMMA particles with a radius of 106 nm, as measured by dynamic light scattering
(DLS) on an ALV light scattering setup. The particles were dispersed using a
“VWR Ultrasonic Cleaner USC 300T” for a total time of 9 minutes and then
vortexed for 30 seconds in a “Fisons whirlimixer” shortly before the experiments.
A 5 µL drop was injected into a 1 mm path length optical cuvette from Starna
Scientific using a Hamilton Microliter #702 syringe and a 0.72 mm diameter
Hamilton steel needle. The time evolution was recorded either in a Nikon Eclipse
E800 microscope (bright field) or a Zeiss LSM700 to do confocal scanning laser
microscopy (CSLM).
For the analysis of the dewetting patterns found, we have used ImageJ [96] to
threshold and binarize the images. A homemade Python script (see Appendix
A.3) determined the “Minkowski-Bouligand” fractal dimension by using the
Richardson’s method (see section 2.6), also known as varying slope or compass
dimension. This program quantifies the amount of the fractal structure inside a
certain grid. By varying the size of the reticles in the grid, we are able to plot
the amount of fractal inside the grid versus the size of the reticle, thus obtaining
the fractal dimension as the slope. [74]
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Exploring the phase diagram
A wide range of bath and drop’s compositions have been explored to cover
an extensive part of the phase diagram (as shown in Figure 5.4), in order to
map di↵erent behaviours. Contacted compositions have been colour-coded by
pairs, being the bath points along the left axis, and the drop compositions along
the right axis. Bath compositions will be indicated as 2,3-dimethylpentane/1-
propanol in % volume, whereas drops compositions will be indicated as water/1-
propanol. Although this phase diagram does not take into account how particles
may influence it, the complete phase diagrams (“prismatic phase diagrams”)
are not common in the literature, and fairly tedious to obtain experimentally.
One of the most important particles’ parameters which may a↵ect the phase
diagram is its wettability, where a di↵erent ternary diagram is plotted for each
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wettability value along the prism axis, or Z-axis. [170] These changes in wettability
mainly a↵ects the morphologies the system will present, which may include
Pickering emulsion drops, bijels, or if one phase is in gaseous state foams or
liquid marbles. [171]











2,3-dimethylpenthane (% mass) Water (% mass)
Drop unstable, spread over and 
divide in multiple droplets
Drop stable, 
no drifting
Drop does not form
Increased mass 
transfer
Figure 5.4 Phase diagram for our system by weight. The black line defines
the binodal curve, obtained from [139] and the composition of the
pairs BATH (left axis) - DROP (right axis) contacted have being
symbol&colour-coded. Arrows at the axis indicate the expected
behaviour when moving along those directions.
For high-alcohol bath compositions such as 50/50 % and 60/40 %, the injected
drop was unstable and quickly spread over the cuvette, breaking into smaller
droplets. Some mass transfer between the bath and the smaller droplets were
observed as dark trails going into the droplets, as depicted in Figure 5.5 (b).
For lower alcohol bath concentrations, the drop remained stable without drifting
inside the cuvette, although the same type of flow-trails that occurred at high-
alcohol concentration baths previously shown are also present. Black streams of
material moving from the edges towards the center of the injected drop can be seen
in Figure 5.6 (a). According to our previous studies, we believe that the streams
are spontaneously formed alkane-rich droplets whose movement is driven by the
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.5 Bright field images with a ⇥4 objective shortly after injecting the
drop. In (a), drops broken o↵ from the injected drop are shown
in a very dynamic environment. At (b), mass transfer can be seen
by the light-coloured trails near the drop. Bath composition as 2,3-
dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA (in volume) was (a) 60/40/0.2
% and (b) 60/40/2 %. Drop composition as water/1-propanol was
in both cases 87.5/12.5. Scale bars are 500 µm
alcohol concentration gradient. Confocal microscopy reveal non-fluorescent flows
going out of the drop, which would indicate the presence of water being poured
from the droplet into the bath (see Figure 5.6 (b)).
(a) (b)
Figure 5.6 At (a), a lower magnification image on a more alcohol-rich drop
shows the presence of several fingers radially oriented. At (b), a
CSLM composed image of both channels clearly demonstrate the
existence of a flow of water going outwards (which is not dyed,
as PMMA particles are hydrophobic). Bath composition as 2,3-
dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA (in volume) was 90/10/2 for
(a) and 80/20/0.2 % for (b), with drop compositions as water/1-
propanol (in volume) being 50/50 in (a) and 62.5/37.5 % in (b).
Scale bars are 500 and 200 µm, respectively.
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However, the most striking phenomenon occurring at low-alcohol bath composi-
tions such as 80/20 % and 90/10 % is the spontaneous formation of droplets at
the particle-covered interface of the injected drop, as depicted in Figure 5.7 (a).
Surprisingly, smaller droplets also spawn on top of the already spawned droplets
(see Figure 5.7 (b)). Although these small droplets are also present in a system
with no alcohol present (the bath consisting of pure 2,3-dimethylpentane with
dispersed PMMA particles and the drop being pure distilled water), the droplets
are significantly fewer, smaller and evolve over time much slower. This fully
supports our explanation previously laid on the previous chapters, which states
that the alcohol serves to increase miscibility, and its presence, especially when
gradients exist, greatly enhances the spontaneous emulsification in such systems.
(a) (b)
Figure 5.7 Microscopy image showing the presence of particle-covered droplets
on the rough interface of the injected drop at (a). Optical
photomicrograph showing spawning droplets on spawned droplets on
a pure water injected drop can be seen in (b). Bath composition as
2,3-dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA (in volume) was 80/20/0.2
% in (a) and 90/10/2 % in (b), with pure water drops being injected
in both cases. Scale bars are 500 and 20 µm, respectively.
The time evolution of these droplets sitting at the interface was followed at the
side of the injected drop for 20 hours, as shown in Figure 5.8. The initial frame
was captured an hour after injection to have the interface hugely populated by
these droplets. The growth rate is fairly slow, with the radius of the droplets
evolving from r1hr⇡ 4 µm to r20hr⇡ 40 µm in a period of 19 hours.
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t=1 hr t=4 hr t=8 hr
t=12 hr t=16 hr t=20 hr
Figure 5.8 Optical microscopy images at di↵erent times showing the evolution
of the spontaneously formed droplets on the interface of the
injected water drop. Bath composition as 2,3-dimethylpentane/1-
propanol/PMMA (in volume) was 90/10/1 %. Scale bars are 100
µm.
By using confocal microscopy, we recorded the surface of the drop along the Z-
axis, which has been represented in Figure 5.9. In the top row, the fluorescent
images at three di↵erent heights (Z values) show that the spontaneously formed
droplets at the interface of the drop are covered by the PMMA particles dispersed
in the bath. The bottom row containing the optical microscopy images show that
these droplets are formed all over the drop, not only at the equator.
At short times, when there were not such a huge number of droplets, we could
easily locate and track small droplets emerging at the center of the drop. These
droplets would spontaneously form and grow. Although some of the smaller
droplets move under Brownian motion, they usually remain motionless until they
coalesce with a nearby droplet. Employing PMMA particles larger than usual,
with a radius⇡ 500 nm, we have followed the time evolution of a coalescence event
between two droplets, occurring at the center of the drop depicted in Figure 5.10.
We observe how even when the droplets are covered by particles, they are able
to coalesce and grow, which hints us towards an instability due to a continuous
droplet growth. This growth, which will give rise to exposed regions on the




Figure 5.9 Fluorescent (a-c) and optical (d-f) images on the side-interface at
di↵erent heights of the drop corresponding to the experiment depicted
in Figure 5.8. We can observe how the formed droplets are covered
by particles, and that the whole interface of the injected drop seems to
be covered by droplets. Bath composition as 2,3-dimethylpentane/1-
propanol/PMMA (in volume) was 90/10/1 %. Scale bars are 200
µm.
experiments in other chapters.
The time evolution of the projected area of the center droplets that coalesce
in Figure 5.10 has been plotted in Figure 5.11 (a) along with the data obtained
from another experiment with significantly bigger droplets (an order of magnitud)
in Fig. 5.11 (b). In both cases the area increases linearly with time until they
coalesce, and we have marked with a red star the sum of the areas of both droplets,
which confirms that the coalesced drop area is indeed originating from the merge
of those initial droplets.
We believe coalescence between droplets occurs through the gaps in their
interface not covered by particles that were created during their expansion. An
oversimplificated explanation for this can be deduced geometrically from the
cartoon depicted in Figure 5.12. We have represented the area (scaled) of the
two droplets whose numerical data has been plotted in Fig. 5.11 (a) at two
times. First, when they were detected 10 minutes after injection, and 25 minutes
later just before coalescence. Assuming the droplets were completely covered by
particles at the beginning, if no (or very few) particles become attached to the






Figure 5.10 Fluorescent (a-c) and optical (d-f) images on the center of the
drop. We can observe how several spontaneously formed droplets
are covered by fluorescent PMMA particles, although it does
not inhibit coalescence between droplets nor its growth, pointing
towards a type of compositional ripening. Bath composition as 2,3-
dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA (in volume) was 90/10/2 %.
In this case, to observe the PMMA in more detail, larger particles
were used. Its radius was ⇡ 500 nm, 5 times larger than the size
normally employed. Scale bars are 50 µm.



















Drop 1 + Drop 2
(a) (b)





















Drop 1 + Drop 2
Figure 5.11 The area of two drops before and after coalescing has been
followed over time in two di↵erent experiments. The sum of the
drops just before coalescing has been represented as a red star.
Bath composition as 2,3-dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA (in
volume) was 90/10/2 % with larger PMMA particles, whose radius
was ⇡ 500 nm. (a) corresponds to the experiment depicted in
Figure 5.10, whereas (b) starts with significantly bigger droplets
(about 25 times larger area).
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coalescence can occur.
t= 10 min t = 25 min
A B A B
(a) (b)
Figure 5.12 Cartoon showing the area of the two droplets (areas are scaled
to the experiment shown in Fig. 5.11 (a)), A and B, (a) when
they were first detected (10 minutes after injection) assuming their
whole surface is covered by particles (particles’ size is not in scale
for clarity), and (b) just before coalescence (25 minutes after
injection) assuming the number of particles remains unchanged.
This oversimplified explanation serves to illustrate how coalescence
through the exposed surface in the swollen droplets may occur.
In some cases, spontaneously formed droplets were observed to share particles
on their interface with other droplets. This hindered the coalescence between
them up to a certain point, delaying it by minutes. Examples of these have been
included in Fig. 5.13. By measuring the thickness of the interfacial layer (⇠1 µm)
and comparing it with the particles’ diameter (d⇠1 µm) we could confirm that a
single-particle layer between the droplets is present, with both droplets sharing
the particles. The rest of the particle-covered interface is able to maintain the






Figure 5.13 (a,d) show two droplets spontaneously formed at the center surface
of the water drop injected 10 minutes before. (b,e) images were
taken 25 minutes later and the swollen droplets continue to share a
thin layer of particles. (c,f) images, just a minute after (b,e), show
the coalesced drop, although their particle-covered interface is able
to maintain their previous shape temporarily. Bath composition as
2,3-dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA (in volume) was 90/10/2
% with larger PMMA particles, whose radius was ⇡ 500 nm. Scale
bars are 10 µm.
As previously mentioned, the particle-covered interfaces are able to maintain
their original shape after coalescencing. More examples of these can be found in
Fig. 5.14. We believe that, although most of the interface is covered with particles
as easily observed in any of the previous confocal images, a partial coverage of
the interface is not enough to inhibit coalescence. Nevertheless, it is able to delay
that phenomenon and retain the original shape of the droplets momentarily.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5.14 Optical microscopy images shortly after the coalescence of two
spontaneously formed droplets at the surface in the center of an
injected water drop on three di↵erent experiments. For these
experiments, the coalesced drop is able to maintain the original
shape of the former droplets for a while, lastly achieving an
spherical shape. Bath composition as 2,3-dimethylpentane/1-
propanol/PMMA (in volume) was 90/10/2 % with larger PMMA
particles, whose radius was ⇡ 500 nm. Scale bars are 20 µm.
Besides their ability to delay coalescence between spontaneously formed droplets,
the particles seem to be incapable of avoiding droplet dissolution back to the
injected water drop from which they spawned. This has been observed repeatedly
for di↵erent droplet’s size on the microscope, which gives the impression that the
droplet suddenly “vanished”. In some cases the droplet leaves a water-rich patch,
identifiable by using confocal microscopy, as in Fig. 5.15 , although it is not always




Figure 5.15 (a,d) show a single spontaneously formed droplet at the center of the
surface of the water drop injected earlier. (b,e) after 4 minutes the
droplet has grown considerably. (c,f) are just 20 seconds later and
a dark patch (a water-rich area) can be observed on the fluorescence
channel, showing as a blurry patch on the bright field channel.
Bath composition as 2,3-dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA (in
volume) was 90/10/2 % with PMMA particles whose radius was ⇡
500 nm. Scale bars are 20 µm.
(d) (e) (f)
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5.16 (a,d) show two clusters of spontaneously formed droplets at the
center of the surface of a water drop previously injected. (b,e)
54 minutes later show a generalized growth with some coalescence
occuring. (c,f) images after 20 seconds indicate that the the
biggest top droplet has redissolved. Bath composition as 2,3-
dimethylpentane/1-propanol/PMMA (in volume) was 90/10/2 %
with PMMA particles whose radius was ⇡ 500 nm. Scale bars are
30 µm.
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The projected area of these spontaneously formed droplets and its evolution over
time using PMMA particles with di↵erent sizes, with no appreciable di↵erences
between them, as can be observed in Figure 5.17. The droplets were covered by
particles in all cases, with plenty of extra particles in the bath to cover the new
exposed, expanded area.














































































Figure 5.17 Projected area of 30 spontaneously formed droplets over time
recorded at the center of the injected drop. Using the same
experimental setup, only the size of the PMMA particles were
varied, with radius ranging from 100 to 500 nm.
5.3.2 Dewetting phenomenon
Another curious phenomenon we found in this system occurred when we removed
the alcohol (1-propanol) from our system. Hence having a bath solution formed by
the alkane 2,3-dimethylpentane with PMMA particles dissolved in it, we injected
a pure water drop in a cuvette filled with said bath solution.
Looking at the interface near the glass (the cuvette has a 1 mm height, thus
making our injected drops in contact with both sides of the cuvette, top and
bottom) we could observethea curious dewetting pattern shown in Fig. 5.18.
These dewetting patterns are very similar to those observed in Hele-Shaw
cells, where the fingers advance through tip-splitting themselves. [163] This
phenomenon originates from the rim, pointed by a yellow arrow, which indicates
the part of the drop in physical contact with the glass. A slight tilting of the
cuvette due to experimental constraints produced uneven illumination in some of
the fluorescent images when using low magnification objectives (⇥10).
This pattern was in some occasions observed only at one surface, usually at the
bottom, but at times it was possible to discern the patterns at both interfaces
(top and bottom of the cuvette) at the same time. Using a confocal microscope to
measure the distance along the Z axis (depth) between those interfaces yielded a
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.18 Fluorescent (a) and bright field (b) images of the dewetting
phenomenon observed when injecting a water drop in a solution
of 2,3-dimethylpentane with 1%vol PMMA particles whose radius
was ⇡ 100 nm. Arrows point at the rim of the drop in direct contact
with the glass surface of the cuvette. The fingering always starts
from this rim. Scale bars are 300 µm.
value approximately the height of the cuvette. In Figure 5.19 dewetting patterns
could be observed both at the top and bottom surfaces of the cuvette, with a
noticeably larger amount of particles deposited in the bottom.
We have studied how variations in the PMMA particles’ size (we have used three
di↵erent sizes, with a radius ⇡ 100, 350 and 500 nm) and its concentrations
(ranging from 0.1 to 5% in volume) a↵ects this dewetting phenomenon. First, it
is worth noting that these dewetting patterns occur very rapidly after injecting
the drop, remaining unchanged afterwards. Smaller concentrations of particles
resulted in the observed phenomenon occuring more often than with higher
concentrations. This e↵ect was completely suppressed with a 5 vol% particle
concentration. This indicates that particle concentration certainly influences this
phenomenon by changing the degree of particle coverage of the glass substrate.
The glass surface will be more poorly covered by particles when using smaller
particle concentrations in the bath. We observed that the dewetting phenomenon
occurred with a higher probability for the first injected drop in each bath. This
took place shortly after filling the cuvette with the bath solution, hence when the
amount of substrate’s surface covered by particles is low but steadily increasing
by sedimentation. Fractal patterns were more probable if the drops were injected
after flipping the cuvette 180 , an action that would also e↵ectively reduce the
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.19 Bright field images focused at the interface between the drop and
the bottom (a) or top (b) of the cuvette. The dewetting pattern at
both surfaces is simultaneous, with an increased amount of particles
at the bottom surface present due to sedimentation. The bath
solution in this experiment was 2,3-dimethylpentane with 0.5% vol.
of PMMA particles ⇡ 100 nm radius and the injected drop was
distilled water. Scale bars are 300 µm.
amount of particles on the glass substrate, because the top and bottom surfaces of
the cuvette have di↵erent particles concentration due to sedimentation occuring
at the bottom of the cuvette.
Our explanation for this e↵ect is as follows: surfaces with a low amount of
particles (i.e, for low concentrations - after filling the cuvette or when it has been
flipped over) allows the injected water drop to wet the glass, with a following
dewetting phenomenon taking place. However, an increase in the amount of
PMMA particles sitting at the substrate (e.g, when the bath has a high particle
concentration or if it has su↵ered sedimentation after some time) would make it
extremely di cult for the drop to wet the glass substrate in the first place, thus
not observing fractal dewetting patterns. A cartoon to show this e↵ect has been
included in Fig. 5.20. Here, the relative size of the particles to the drop has been
exaggerated, whereas the amount of particles has been underestimated for the
purpose of clarity.
We found significant di↵erences in the dewetting pattern formed by varying the
particles’ size. When using the smallest particles, the fingers created are very thin
(⇡ 2 µm width) and the structures formed are highly branched. However, for





   Wetting and dewetting
  High particle concentration
NO Wetting and NO dewetting
Figure 5.20 Di↵erences in the particle coverage of the substrate, dependent
on the particle concentration, sedimentation and other factors,
a↵ect whether wetting (and subsequent dewetting) is possible in the
system or not.
with significantly less branched structures forming. Examples of these have been
included in Fig. 5.21.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
r ≈ 100 nm r ≈ 350 nm r ≈ 500 nm
Figure 5.21 Fluorescent (a-c) and bright field images (d-f) showing the
di↵erent dewetting patterns observed. Bath solution was 2,3-
dimethylpentane with 1% vol. PMMA particles with di↵erent sizes,
indicated in the pictures. The smallest particles produce thin
and highly branched patterns, whereas the bigger particles provoke
thicker and less branched fingers. In some cases, big pockets of the
alkane can be found (e,f). Scale bars are 200 µm.
The di↵erences in the dewetting patterns can be attributed to the size of the
PMMA particles contained in the bath (oily phase). This can be easily understood
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looking at the cartoon in Fig. 5.22. This cartoon tries to explain how the
dewetting takes place as the oil penetrates under the drop, separating the drop
interface from the glass substrate. For larger particles, the two surfaces would
have to be forced further apart, resulting in increased spacing between interfaces
which produces thicker fingers.
Glass substrate
Bath
Drop(a) Large particles (b) Small particles
Spacing
Figure 5.22 A cartoon to explain visually how the thickness of the fingers
forming in the dewetting patterns depends on the size of the
particles, which modifies the spacing between the drop and the
substrate.
We have determined the “Minkowski-Bouligand” fractal dimension of the dewet-
ting patterns formed with di↵erent particles’ size. Their fractal dimension,
obtained from 30 di↵erent experiments, along with an example of the type of
image analyzed can be found in Fig. 5.23. Although its error, taken as the
standard deviation of the di↵erent images used, is ⇡ 5%, it seems that the
smallest particles achieve the highest fractal dimension, which would correspond
to a system with thinner and more branched fingers, which agrees to what we
observe experimentally. For the bigger particles, their values are relatively close,
and this is again in agreement with our observations, where no di↵erences can be
noticeably distinguished.
A di↵erent analysis was performed using the “Fast Fourier Transform” (FFT)
algorithm and the “Radial Profile Plot” plugin included in the Fiji software
(ImageJ distribution) [96]. These two transformations were applied on a rectangle
selection of 256⇥256 pixels (half the image’s length, so a quarter of the area)
centered at the pattern, to avoid both issues with the thresholding method
and the analysis of empty regions (outside of the drop). A profile plot of
“normalized integrated intensities around concentric circles as a function of
distance [. . . ]” [172] was applied to a FFT image. The axis of abscissas of this
profile plot was transformed from the given units (pixels in the FFT domain) to
actual wavenumbers. To do so, the pixel size in wavenumber units is given by
2⇡/L, where L is the size of the rectangle selection in meters. The total length of
the axis in wavenumber units is now half the pixels of the selection (due to the
Nyquist criterion) times the pixel size.
We have then inversed this x-axis to represent real-space distances directly,
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Figure 5.23 Fractal dimension determined through our scriptA.3 for a set of
di↵erent patterns observed for varying particles’ size. Error bars
represent the standard deviation for di↵erent experiments with the
same composition. Inset includes representative patterns for each
size.
instead of wavenumbers, the latter being the usual representation. Figure 5.24
(a) contains an example of these plots for each particle size analyzed, whereas






































Figure 5.24 (a) Examples of radial profile plots of Fast Fourier Transformed
dewetting patterns for di↵erent particles’ size. (b) Example of the
analysis performed in each individual plot, with an exponential fit
for short distances to obtain the  exp parameter, and a horizontal
line to discern its crossing point, termed as “cutpoint” ( cut).
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performed up to a distance of 35 nm. Its crossing point with an horizontal line
for the large-size part of the plot (above the 35 nm) has been designated as the
“cutpoint”,  cut. The  exp factor inside the exponential along with the previously
defined  cut are experimentally obtained characteristic lengths that allow us to
link the size di↵erences observed in the dewetting patterns to the di↵erent PMMA
particles size. Both these quantities have been plotted in Figure 5.25, where we
can observe a similar trend for these parameters, presenting the smallest value for
the smallest particle size. However, similar values, which are about ⇡ 2.5 times
larger than for the smallest particle size, were obtained for the intermediate and
large particle size (⇡ 350 and 500 nm.).

























Figure 5.25 Experimentally obtained parameters  cut (empty circles) and  exp
(black filled circles) for di↵erent PMMA sizes reveal the same
trend, with the smallest value corresponding to the smallest particle
size, and similar values for the intermediate and largest particle
size. These parameters allow us to relate the particle size with the
scale of the dewetting patterns obtained.
Finally, a collection of 18 of the analyzed dewetting pattern experiments have been
collected in Fig. 5.26 by columns according to the size of the PMMA particles
used. Images were treated to correct uneven background light, binarized and
then thresholded to obtain clear pictures of the dewetting patterns. In these
images black corresponds to water, and white to the fluorescent alkane-rich
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bath solution. Outside the drop confines the colours may not be true due to
thresholding artifacts. The amount of drop in contact with the cuvette (which
would appear as black) varies, and we have both experiments where the drop
stays stuck firmly against the cuvette (black background with white fingers, like
in the second column, rows 2, 3 and 4) or those where the drop is only in contact
with the cuvette slightly by the dewetting area (white background with black
fingers, as in second column, rows 5 and 6).
100 nm 350 nm 500 nm
Figure 5.26 Montage with several of the analyzed images of fractal dewetting,
displayed in columns by the particle size employed. Water is
represented in black, whereas the bath solution appears white. For
scale purposes, a side of an image is 1.28 mm.
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5.4 Conclusions and future work
In this chapter we have used a chemically di↵erent system, which exhibits the
same type of ternary diagram than in our previous chapters, to discern whether
all the previously described features would still apply. Even when e↵ects such as
droplet bridging were not observed, we discovered some novel and interesting
phenomena such as the “fractal-like” spontaneous formation of droplets onto
droplets onto an injected water drop and the fractal dewetting patterns observed
at the drop interface in contact with the glass substrate of the cuvette.
We first started by exploring the ternary diagram of this new system and studying
the stability of the drop for several compositions. As expected, low alcohol
concentrations both in the bath and the drop produced the more stable systems
as miscibility is reduced, although alcohol presence is helpful to reduce di↵usion
times for the same reason.
The spontaneously formed droplets, although covered with particles, experienced
ripening and coalescence, with a variety of e↵ects such as particle-sharing
(“bridging” between droplets), irregular shapes of coalesced droplets and the
sudden redissolution of these droplets into the injected drop.
In the absence of alcohol, the system presented yet another curious phenomenon
described in this chapter as fractal dewetting. “Fingers” of bath solution
penetrated above and below the drop, creating fractal-type structures. Because
this phenomenon relies on a low particle coverage of the substrate, an increase
in the amount of particles in the bath solution above 5% suppresses this e↵ect.
Altering the surface chemistry of either the particles or the substrate may prove
useful to confirm this, or to produce an alternative explanation.
We found these patterns to be di↵erent according to the size of the particles
present in the bath. Smaller particles produced thinner, more branched
structures, whereas larger particles gave wider and less surface-covering fractals.
Future work using a wider range of particles, both smaller and bigger, can
help understand and confirm some of the explanations laid out in this chapter.
The fractal dimension of these structures were determined and by using radial
profiling on the Fast Fourier Transformed images we were able to characterize




Conclusions and future work
Di↵erent oil-alcohol-water systems with similar ternary phase diagrams have been
studied in this work. The existence of spontaneous emulsification in the three
studied systems for our selected compositions produced a range of phenomena,
which we have characterized with di↵erent experimental techniques to obtain a
deeper understanding of its mechanisms.
Chapter 3 starts exploring a system where tube sprouting from water drops
was originally reported. [15] By modifying the experimental conditions of the
experiment, so as to create a composition gradient by introducing a new drop
with di↵erent alcohol concentration, we observed a self-assembling structure made
of spontaneously formed droplets in the bath caused by the di↵usion of water.
Solid particles in the bath act both as nucleation sites for these droplets and
form a gel which holds the droplets in place. These tiny droplets that form such
structures were studied in detail using di↵erent microscopies, the time evolution
and dependence on particle concentration obtained, and the behaviour related to
the ternary phase diagram of the system.
Exploring di↵erent gradients between the drops may prove useful to further relate
the di↵usion dynamics to the existing compositional ripening. The use of di↵erent
particles, to explore both di↵erent sizes and surface chemistries, may produce
a more complete explanation of the bridge formation dynamics. Due to the
phenomena observed at later times and the gellation of the bath, rheological
studies on aging solutions would be a natural step to further characterize the
system.
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The knowledge of the amount of each element di↵using would enable us to
calculate multi-component di↵usion coe cients, which are often undetermined
due to experimental di culties obtaining them. For this reason, the best and
most important addition to this work as a whole would be to devise a method to
measure the three components concentration at the same time. Experimentally,
we were unable to determine the toluene concentration, thus finding a suitable
alternative oil that produces the same phenomena (spontaneous emulsification)
with its Raman spectrum not overlapping with the alcohol signal would be
beneficial. Knowing the full composition of either the drop or bath, or both,
at di↵erent times would be the final confirmation for our proposed di↵usion
pathways, which would validate our code to simulate further systems.
Chapter 4 uses a slightly modified version of the previous system, by switching the
ethanol for methanol. In this chapter we were interested in the di↵usion dynamics
concerning a single drop, thus obtaining the volume evolution of several drops
with di↵erent initial compositions. This simple analysis yielded several quan-
titative parameters that proved useful to, again, relate the observed behaviour
to the di↵usion paths plotted in its ternary phase diagram. Another simple,
yet useful approach was the use of solvatochromic dyes to track the di↵usion
flows occurring during the experiment. Reichardt’s dye proved immensely useful
because of its huge colour variations even with small compositions changes (1%
changes in solvent resulted in colour changes discernible by the naked-eye for the
bath solution, for example). Using this dye in particle-less systems also uncovered
the presence of Marangoni flows, which were either concealed or prevented by the
presence of the particles.
The use of di↵erent alcohols to make a complete picture of the relationship
between simulated di↵usion paths and experimental observations is the logical
next step to extend this work. Inverse systems (oil-in-water emulsions) can
broaden the amount of elegible alcohols to the ones that partition preferentially
into the oily phase. From an environmental point of view, these type of inverse
systems are becoming increasingly important. These type of systems are also
preferred from an manufacturing point of view, since water is abundant, cheap,
and non toxic. Therefore, the possibility of having emulsions with water as the
continuous phase is almost always desirable. Thus, researching whether these
inverse systems present the same phenomena as described in our work and if they
can be analysed in the same way or not would can increase the applicability of
this work hugely.
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The application of H. Tan’s model (a “one-dimensional multiphase and mul-
ticomponent di↵usion model, which incorporates thermodynamical equilibrium
theory and di↵usion path theory” [103]) to our system can help to validate
the model and produce comparable quantitative results for our system. Lastly,
using a di↵erent solvatochromic (less hydrophobic) dye could be helpful to unveil
additional features.
Both Chapter 3 and 4 experience strong Marangoni flows. This has been
shown both as a “vortex” at the drop’s interface at later times through which
droplets penetrate (see Figure 3.21), or at the apex of the drop in the single-
drop experiments (in Figure 4.13). Time permitting, I would have liked to dwell
into this di↵erent phenomena that stem from the same e↵ect. For example, by
analyzing the relative contributions of buoyancy-driven flows to Marangoni flows
(which could be quantified with a type of Bond number).
Chapter 5 presents the work done on a chemically completely di↵erent system,
where the bridging and extensive emulsification observed in our previous work was
not observed. However, a more fascinating spontaneous emulsification results at
the interface of the injected water drop, where said interface gets completely
covered by spontaneously formed droplets that, although partially stabilized by
particles, grow and coalesce over time. Di↵erent features of these droplets,
which in turn have other droplets spawning on their interfaces, were studied
using confocal microscopy. For our range of particles’ sizes, no discernible
di↵erences were observed. When no alcohol is present in the system, fractal
dewetting occurring at the glass surface of the cuvette containing the experiment
is observed. This striking phenomenon produced di↵erent patterns according to
the particles’ size employed. These patterns were characterized by its fractal
dimension, although di↵erences are small.
Broadening the range of particles’ size used may result in larger and easier
quantification di↵erences. Modifying the surface chemistry of the particles and/or





A.1 Scripts used for Raman analysis
For the Figures containing drops’ concentration of water and alcohol versus time
in Chapters 2 and 3, we have used the following scripts to transform our raw
inputs to useful concentration values.
The code used to determine the area of the peaks for a set concentration, which
will be needed later to obtain a calibration curve is listed in Listing A.1
1 ”””
2 Obtain the area o f the ethano l and water peaks f o r a s e t
concent ra t i on in the i n i t i a l drop .
3 ”””
4 import numpy as np
5 from sc ipy . i n t e g r a t e import simps
6 import matp lo t l i b . pyplot as p l t
7 #Import spec t ra f o r a known concent ra t i on
8 a = np . l oadtx t ( ”9010 concent ra t i on . txt ” )
9 #Plot Raman spectrum of the imported data
10 x = a [ : , 0 ]
11 y = a [ : , 1 ]
12 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ I n t e n s i t i e s ( a . u ) ’ )
13 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Raman s h i f t (cm 1 ’ )
14 p l t . p l o t (x , y , ’ r  ’ )
15 p l t . show ( )
16
17 de f INTEGRATE(x , y ) :
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18 #Def ine the backgrounf d iv ided in two parts , b e f o r e the ethano l
peak ( low ) and a f t e r the water peak ( high )
19 ind bg low = (x > 2000 .0 ) & (x < 2600 .0 )
20 i nd bg h igh = (x > 3750 .0 ) & (x < 4000 .0 )
21
22 #Redef ine x , y as the background va lue s
23 x bg = np . concatenate ( ( x [ ind bg low ] , x [ ind bg h igh ] ) )
24 y bg = np . concatenate ( ( y [ ind bg low ] , y [ ind bg h igh ] ) )
25
26 #Fit va lue s to a polynomial degree 2 f i t .
27 z = np . p o l y f i t ( x bg , y bg , 2)
28 p = np . poly1d ( z )
29 y co r r e c t ed=y p(x )
30
31 #Def ine the l im i t s f o r the ethano l peak
32 x i n t = (x > 2782 .0 ) & (x < 3020 . )
33 x sho r t=x [ x i n t ]
34 y sho r t=y co r r e c t ed [ x i n t ]
35 p l t . t i t l e ( ’ Ethanol peaks ’ )
36 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ I n t e n s i t i e s ( a . u ) ’ )
37 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Raman s h i f t (cm 1 ’ )
38 p l t . p l o t ( x short , y short , ’ r  ’ )
39 p l t . show ( )
40 #Int eg r a t e the area in those l im i t s to obta in the area o f the
peak
41 areaEtOH = simps ( y short , x sho r t )
42
43 #Same f o r water peak
44 x i n t = (x > 3089 .0 ) & (x < 3800 .0 )
45 x sho r t=x [ x i n t ]
46 y sho r t=y co r r e c t ed [ x i n t ]
47 p l t . t i t l e ( ’Water peak ’ )
48 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ I n t e n s i t i e s ( a . u ) ’ )
49 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Raman s h i f t (cm 1 ’ )
50 p l t . p l o t ( x short , y short , ’ r  ’ )
51 p l t . show ( )
52 areaH2O = simps ( y short , x sho r t )
53 r e turn areaH2O , areaEtOH ;
54 pr in t (INTEGRATE(x , y ) )
Listing A.1: Code to obtain the area of the alcohol and water peaks on a known
concentration drop.
To obtain a calibration curve, we have previously obtained the areas of the
water and ethanol peaks, and now we have linearly fitted them versus the known
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concentrations at which they were obtain to obtain the slope that relates them.
This code is listed the code in Listing A.2
1 ”””
2 Given the r a t i o o f c oncen t ra t i on s and in t e g r a t ed areas we obta in a
l i n e a r f i t
3 to r e l a t e them .
4 ”””
5 import numpy as np
6 import matp lo t l i b . pyplot as p l t
7 #Values f o r the i n t e g r a t ed areas o f the water and ethano l peak at
d i f f e r e n t r a t i o s o f i n i t i a l concent ra t i on in the drop .
8 water=np . asar ray
( [ 3 4 0 . 9 6 , 1 9 2 . 7 5 , 1 0 5 . 0 5 , 2 0 7 . 0 7 , 2 6 6 . 2 2 , 3 2 0 . 1 7 , 8 7 . 5 5 , 2 6 2 . 6 1 , 4 6 . 9 7 ] )
9 ethano l=np . asar ray
( [ 3 4 . 4 5 2 , 1 7 . 6 9 , 1 5 . 6 6 8 , 2 9 . 1 6 , 4 9 . 4 1 , 9 3 . 6 6 , 3 5 . 5 3 , 1 4 7 . 3 9 , 6 7 . 4 4 ] )
10 rat ioArea=water / ethano l
11 rat ioConc=np . asar ray ( [ 9 , 8 , 7 . 5 , 6 , 4 , 2 . 3 3 , 1 . 5 , 1 . , . 2 5 ] )
12
13 #Obtain l i n e a r f i t , s t o r e i t s va lue s and obta in po in t s to p l o t the
f i t
14 #Fit rat ioArea ver sus rat ioConc and save s l ope [ 0 ] [ 0 ] .
15 newf i t=np . l i n a l g . l s t s q ( rat ioArea . reshape ( 1 ,1) , rat ioConc ) [ 0 ] [ 0 ]
16 #Structure to obta in the r2 value 
17 A = np . vstack ( ( rat ioArea , np . ones ( l en ( rat ioConc ) ) ) ) .T
18 model , r e s i d = np . l i n a l g . l s t s q (A, rat ioConc ) [ : 2 ]
19 r2 = 1   r e s i d / ( rat ioConc . s i z e ∗ rat ioConc . var ( ) )
20 #Add i n t e r c e p t zero to p1 to have a func t i on to pass va lue s and p l o t
the f i t .
21 z z e r o=np . append (np . asar ray ( newf i t ) , 0 )
22 p1 = np . poly1d ( z z e r o )
23 #Values o f the f i t l i n e to r ep r e s en t in a p l o t .
24 x t r i a l=np . arange ( 1 ,12 ,0 .1)
25 f i t 1=p1 ( x t r i a l )
26
27 #Plot r a t i o s o f concent ra t i on ver sus i n t e g r a t ed areas and annotate
R2 and s l ope va lue s .
28 f i g = p l t . f i g u r e ( )
29 ax = f i g . add subplot (111)
30 ax . annotate ( ’R2 value i s ’+s t r (np . round ( r2 [ 0 ] , 3 ) ) , xy=(0. , 8 . 8 ) )
31 ax . annotate ( ’ S lope i s ’+s t r (np . round ( newf i t , 3 ) ) , xy=(0. , 7 . 8 ) )
32 p l t . t i t l e ( ’ Ethanol c a l i b r a t i o n curve ’ )
33 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’ Ratio Area (H2O) /Area (EtOH) ’ )
34 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ Ratio [H2O/EtOH] in drop ’ )
35 p l t . yl im ( 1 ,10)
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36 p l t . xl im ( 1 ,11)
37 p l t . p l o t ( rat ioArea , ratioConc , ’ ro ’ , x t r i a l , f i t 1 , ’ r  ’ )
38 p l t . s a v e f i g ( ”Ethanol c a l i b r a t i o n curve . svg” , dpi=4000 , format=’ svg ’ )
39 p l t . show ( )
Listing A.2: Code used to obtain a calibration curve to relate area to
concentration ratios.
Now, we want to obtain a series of integrated area ratios for our droplets as they
evolve over time. We have done so by using the code listed in Listing A.3
1 ”””
2 Given an exper imenta l data f i l e , we decompose i t i n to time and
po s i t i o n spectra , obta in ing the i n t e g r a t ed areas f o r the water
and ethano l peaks , and s t o r i n g them proper ly
3 ”””
4 import numpy as np
5 import matp lo t l i b . pyplot as p l t
6 from c o l l e c t i o n s import OrderedDict
7 from sc ipy . i n t e g r a t e import simps
8 import os
9 from matp lo t l i b import rcParams
10 rcParams . update ({ ’ f i g u r e . auto layout ’ : True })
11
12 #Function that determines the area under the curve f o r two X
i n t e r v a l s ( x i n t ) us ing Simpson method . I t determines the
background reg i on ( i n t ) , f i t i t to a 2 degree polynomial and
sub s t r a c t i t .
13 de f INTEGRAte(x , y ) :
14 i n t bg l ow = (x > 2000 .0 ) & (x < 2600 .0 )
15 i n t bg h i gh = (x > 3750 .0 ) & (x < 4000 .0 )
16 x bg = np . concatenate ( ( x [ i n t bg l ow ] , x [ i n t bg h i gh ] ) )
17 y bg = np . concatenate ( ( y [ i n t bg l ow ] , y [ i n t bg h i gh ] ) )
18 z = np . p o l y f i t ( x bg , y bg , 2)
19 p = np . poly1d ( z )
20 y co r r e c t ed=y p(x )
21 #One peak i n t e g r a l#
22 x i n t = (x > 2782 .0 ) & (x < 3020 .0 )
23 x sho r t=x [ x i n t ]
24 y sho r t=y co r r e c t ed [ x i n t ]
25 areaEtOH = simps ( y short , x sho r t )
26 #Another peak i n t e g r a l#
27 x i n t = (x > 3089 .0 ) & (x < 3800 .0 )
28 x sho r t=x [ x i n t ]
29 y sho r t=y co r r e c t ed [ x i n t ]
30 areaH2O = simps ( y short , x sho r t )
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31 r e turn areaEtOH , areaH2O
32
33 #Open f i l e and save the exper imenta l data in data
34 dir name=’ 0p 3500m 1800 s bath 333 ’
35 input name = dir name+’ . txt ’
36 os . makedirs ( ( dir name ) , e x i s t o k=True )
37 data=np . genfromtxt ( input name , d e l im i t e r=’ ’ , s k ip heade r=0)
38 raman sh i f t=data [ 0 ] [ 2 : ] #cm 1 X range
39
40 #Create a l i s t with the t imes and po s i t i o n s ( to d i s c e rn the pure
from the mixed drop ) o f the exper iments
41 t imes = l i s t ( OrderedDict . fromkeys ( [ round ( item [ 0 ] ) f o r item in data
[ 1 : ] ] ) )
42 po s i t i o n s = l i s t ( OrderedDict . fromkeys ( [ round ( item [ 1 ] ) f o r item in
data [ 1 : ] ] ) )
43 #d w i l l be a d i c t i ona ry with the spec t ra o f each ( time , p o s i t i o n )
44 d = {}
45 #e w i l l be a d i c t i ona ry conta in ing d , p lus the i n t e g r a t ed areas o f
the water and ethano l peaks obta ined us ing INTEGRAte( ) .
46 e = {}
47 #F i l l i n g the d i c t i o n a r i e s .
48 f o r i in range (1 , l en ( data ) ) :
49 d [ round ( data [ i ] [ 0 ] ) , round ( data [ i ] [ 1 ] ) ] = data [ i ] [ 2 : ]
50 e [ round ( data [ i ] [ 0 ] ) , round ( data [ i ] [ 1 ] ) ] = [ data [ i ] [ 2 : ] , [ ] , [ ] ]
51 x = raman sh i f t [ : ]
52 f o r element in e :
53 e [ e lement ] [ 1 ]= round (INTEGRAte(x , e [ e lement ] [ 0 ] ) [ 0 ] )
54 e [ e lement ] [ 2 ]= round (INTEGRAte(x , e [ e lement ] [ 0 ] ) [ 1 ] )
55
56 #I n i t i a l i z e p l o t s f e a t u r e s and de f i n e where to s t o r e i n t e g r a l va lue s
f o r easy a c c e s s .
57 i n t e g r a l e s =[ ’ [ Po s i t i on ] [ Time Ethanol Water ] ’ ]
58 #Empty l i s t s to s t o r e va lue s
59 e tano l =[ ]
60 water =[ ]
61 #Create and save f i g u r e s with the spec t ra f o r each time and po s i t i o n
( d rop l e t ) , sav ing the i n t e g r a t ed area va lue s .
62 p l t . c l o s e ( )
63 f o r j in p o s i t i o n s :
64 i n t e g r a l e s . append ( [ j ] )
65 f o r i in t imes :
66 i n t e g r a l e s [  1 ] . append ( [ i , e [ i , j ] [ 1 ] , e [ i , j ] [ 2 ] ] )
67 e tano l . append ( e [ i , j ] [ 1 ] )
68 water . append ( e [ i , j ] [ 2 ] )
69 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ I n t e n s i t i e s ( a . u ) ’ )
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70 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Raman s h i f t (cm 1 ’ )
71 p l t . t i t l e ( ’Time ’+s t r ( i )+’ seconds . Pos i t i on ’+s t r ( j ) )
72 p l t . p l o t ( raman sh i f t , d [ i , j ] , ’ r  ’ )
73 p l t . show ( )
74 np . save txt ( dir name+”/{} po s i t i o n {} time . txt ” . format ( ’ { : 0 4 . 0 f }
’ . format ( j ) ,
75 ’ { : 0 4 . 0 f } ’ . format ( i ) ) , np . t ranspose ( [ raman shi f t , d
[ i , j ] ] ) , header=’ Raman Shift I n t e n s i t i e s ’ )
76
77 #Save r e s u l t s to a f i l e .
78 with open ( dir name+’ / r e s u l t s . txt ’ , ’w ’ ) as f i l e h a n d l e r :
79 f o r item in i n t e g r a l e s :
80 f i l e h a n d l e r . wr i t e ( ”{}\n” . format ( item ) )
81
82 #Empty l i s t s to s t o r e va lue s o f the i n t e g r a t ed areas f o r
r ep r e s en t a t i on
83 puree tano l = [ ] ; mixedetanol =[ ]
84 purewater = [ ] ; mixedwater =[ ]
85 f o r i in range (1 , l en ( t imes )+1) :
86 purewater . append ( i n t e g r a l e s [ 1 ] [ i ] [ 2 ] )
87 puree tano l . append ( i n t e g r a l e s [ 1 ] [ i ] [ 1 ] )
88 mixedwater . append ( i n t e g r a l e s [ 2 ] [ i ] [ 2 ] )
89 mixedetanol . append ( i n t e g r a l e s [ 2 ] [ i ] [ 1 ] )
90
91 #Calcu la t e the r a t i o s o f a r eas and save them in text f i l e s .
92 pur e r a t i o=np . asar ray ( purewater ) /np . asar ray ( puree tano l )
93 mixedrat io=np . asar ray (mixedwater ) /np . asar ray ( mixedetanol )
94 np . save txt ( dir name+”/PureResults . txt ” ,
95 np . t ranspose ( [ times , pureetanol , purewater , pu r e r a t i o ] ) ,
header=’Time Ethanol Water Ratio ’ , fmt=’%. f ’ ’%. f ’ ’%. f ’ ’%.2 f
’ )
96 np . save txt ( dir name+”/MixedResults . txt ” ,
97 np . t ranspose ( [ times , mixedetanol , mixedwater , mixedrat io ] ) ,
header=’Time Ethanol Water Ratio ’ , fmt=’%. f ’ ’%. f ’ ’%. f ’ ’%.2 f
’ )
98
99 #Obtain the time va lue s in minutes , and r ep r e s en t the water and
ethano l r a t i o s f o r each drop in d i f f e r e n t p lo t s , sav ing them .
100 timesmin=np . asar ray ( t imes ) /60 #time in minutes , not seconds
101 p l t . t i t l e ( ’ Pure drop ’ )
102 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Time (min ) ’ )
103 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ Ethanol Concentrat ion ’ )
104 p l t . p l o t ( timesmin , e tano l [ : l en ( timesmin ) ] , ’ r o ’ , marker s i ze=12)
105 p l t . s a v e f i g ( dir name+”/Pure drop ethano l . svg” , dpi=400 , format=’ svg ’ )
106 p l t . show ( )
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107 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Time (min ) ’ )
108 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’Water Concentrat ion ’ )
109 p l t . p l o t ( timesmin , water [ : l en ( timesmin ) ] , ’b o ’ , marker s i ze=12)
110 p l t . s a v e f i g ( dir name+”/Pure drop water . svg” , dpi=400 , format=’ svg ’ )
111 p l t . show ( )
112
113 p l t . t i t l e ( ’Mixed drop ’ )
114 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Time (min ) ’ )
115 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ Ethanol Concentrat ion ’ )
116 p l t . p l o t ( timesmin , e tano l [ l en ( timesmin ) : ] , ’ r o ’ , marker s i ze=12)
117 p l t . s a v e f i g ( dir name+”/Mixed drop ethano l . svg” , dpi=400 , format=’ svg ’ )
118 p l t . show ( )
119 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Time (min ) ’ )
120 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’Water Concentrat ion ’ )
121 p l t . p l o t ( timesmin , water [ l en ( timesmin ) : ] , ’b o ’ , marker s i ze=12)
122 p l t . s a v e f i g ( dir name+”/Mixed drop water . svg” , dpi=400 , format=’ svg ’ )
123 p l t . show ( )
Listing A.3: Code employed to extract the ratio of integrated areas values from
the experimental Raman spectrum.
To transform our ratio of areas obtained through the previous code to concentra-
tions we use the code contained in the Listing A.4
1 ”””
2 Given the c a l i b r a t i o n parameters s e t in z obta ined from l i n e a r
f i t t i n g the c a l i b r a t i o n spectrum , we change those va lue s to
concen t ra t i on s through water f romrat io ( x ) func t i on .
3 Those va lue s are then p l o t f o r each drop l e t ve r sus time .
4 ”””
5 import numpy as np
6 import matp lo t l i b . pylab as p l t
7
8 #Comes from two equat ions . W/OH=X. W+OH=100.
9 #Switches from r a t i o ( x ) to abso lu t e value in % (H)
10 de f water f romrat io ( x ) :
11 H=100∗x/(x+1)
12 pr in t (H)
13 r e turn H
14 #Change r a t i o o f a reas to r a t i o o f c onc en t ra t i on s through l i n e a r
f i t
15 #z ( s lope , i n t e r c e p t ) obta ined from c a l i b r a t i o n curve
16 z=np . asar ray ( [ . 7 5 1 1 , 0 ] )
17 f i t=np . poly1d ( z )
18
19 #Input r a t i o f o r pure drop and mixed drop as the r a t i o o f i n t e g r a t ed
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peaks .
20 #Obtained from running Fit Back . py in c a l i b r a t i o n exper iments .
21 pureRatio=np . asar ray ( [ 1 . 2 2 , 0 . 9 2 , 0 . 7 6 , 0 . 6 7 , 0 . 6 1 , 0 . 5 6 , 0 . 5 1 ] )
22 mixedRatio=np . asar ray ( [ . 1 3 , . 1 , . 1 1 , . 1 1 , . 1 1 , . 1 1 , . 1 1 ] )
23 t imes=np . asar ray ( [ 223 ,553 ,883 ,1212 ,1542 ,1872 ,2204 ] )
24 t imes=times /60 #to obta in va lue s in minutes
25
26 #Change from r a t i o o f a reas to r a t i o o f c oncen t ra t i on s through
c a l i b r a t i o n f i t
27 pureConc=f i t ( pureRatio )
28 mixedConc=f i t ( mixedRatio )
29 #Change from r a t i o o f c oncen t ra t i on s to concen t ra t i on s in % (
water f romrat io )
30 pureWaterConc=water f romrat io ( pureConc )




35 #Plot and save graphs f o r both d rop l e t s as Concentrat ion vs time
p l o t s .
36 e r r t ime s=0
37 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Time (min ) ’ )
38 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ Concentrat ion (%) ’ )
39 #pl t . ax i s ( [ 0 ,35 ,  15 ,115 ] )
40 p l t . t i t l e ( ’ Pure water d rop l e t ’ )
41 p l t . e r r o rba r ( times , pureWaterConc , xe r r=err t imes , l a b e l= ’Water ’ , fmt=’ 
bo ’ )
42 p l t . e r r o rba r ( times , pureEthanolConc , xe r r=err t imes , fmt=’ ro ’ , l a b e l=’
Ethanol ’ )
43 p l t . l egend ( )
44 p l t . t i g h t l a y ou t ( pad=0)
45 p l t . s a v e f i g ( ”Pure water drop . svg” , dpi=4000 , format=’ svg ’ )
46 p l t . show ( )
47
48 p l t . x l ab e l ( ’Time (min ) ’ )
49 p l t . y l ab e l ( ’ Concentrat ion (%) ’ )
50 p l t . t i t l e ( ’Mixed drop l e t ’ )
51 p l t . e r r o rba r ( times , mixedWaterConc , xe r r=err t imes , l a b e l= ’Water ’ , fmt=’
 bo ’ )
52 p l t . e r r o rba r ( times , mixedEthanolConc , xe r r=err t imes , fmt=’ ro ’ , l a b e l=’
Ethanol ’ )
53 p l t . l egend ( )
54 p l t . s a v e f i g ( ”Mixed drop water . svg” , dpi=4000 , format=’ svg ’ )
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55 p l t . show ( )
Listing A.4: Code that transforms the integrated area ratios to concentration
values.
A.2 Scripts used to determine di↵usion paths
We have first written a script that calculates more tie-line points (see Listing A.5,
which will be needed later to produce a large number of possible di↵usion paths.
1 ”””
2 Program to obta in Hand cons tant s and t i e l i n e compos i t ions .
3 Input f i l e s t r u c tu r e i s th ree columns with a name header f o r
components .
4 Water Ethanol Toluene ( f i r s t and l a s t immisc ib l e substances ) .
5 X,Y transform concen t ra t i on s in to the Cartes ian coo rd ina t e s .
6 U,V transform Cartes ian in the Hand system coo rd ina t e s .
7 c33 , c22 , c11 r ep r e s en t concen t ra t i on s in U,V coo rd ina t e s .
8 AL32 ,31 are natura l l ogar i thms o f c33/c22 and c33/c11 .
9 ”””
10 #Import l i b r a r i e s
11 import numpy as np
12 import matp lo t l i b . pyplot as p l t
13 import te rnary
14 from sc ipy import s t a t s




18 #Open f i l e conta in ing the te rnary diagram and save i t s po in t s in
ar rays .
19 input name = ’ inputs /MethanolData . txt ’
20 data=np . genfromtxt ( input name , d e l im i t e r=’ ’ , s k ip heade r=1)
21 c1=b=data [ : , 0 ] / 1 0 0#water
22 c3=a=data [ : , 1 ] / 1 0 0#methanol
23 c2=c=data [ : , 2 ] / 1 0 0#to luene
24
25 #Save data on a l i s t ( 3 , 1 ) , needed to r ep r e s en t i t on a ternary
diagram .
26 po in t s = [ ]
27 f o r i in range ( data . shape [ 0 ] ) :
28 po in t s . append ( ( data [ i ] [ 0 ] , data [ i ] [ 1 ] , data [ i ] [ 2 ] ) )
29 po int s3 =[ ]
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30 po int s4 =[ ]
31
32 #Reading l e f t and r i gh t s l ope e s t imate s .
33 Lef tS lopeEst imate=np . sq r t (3 )
34 RightSlopeEst imate= np . sq r t (3 )
35 #Calcu l a t ing cons tant s f o r coo rd ina t e conve r s i on s .
36 NP=c1 . shape [ 0 ] ;NPM1=NP 1
37 XX=LeftS lopeEst imate RightSlopeEst imate ;XA= 2∗c1 [0]+1.  c3 [ 0 ] ;YA=np .
sq r t (3 ) ∗ c3 [ 0 ] ;XB= 2∗c1 [NP 1]+1. c3 [NP 1] ;YB=np . sq r t (3 ) ∗ c3 [NP 1]
38 #Related cons tant s .
39 B3=(XA+XB) / 2 . ; B6=(YA+YB) / 2 . ; B1=B3 XA;B4=B6 YA;B2=(2.∗B4 B1∗(
Le f tS lopeEst imate+RightSlopeEst imate ) ) /np . s q r t (3 ) /XX;B5=((B1+B2∗
np . sq r t (3 ) ) ∗LeftS lopeEst imate B4) /np . s q r t (3 ) ; B7=B3∗B5 B2∗B6 ;B8=B1
∗B6 B3∗B4 ;D=B2∗B4 B1∗B5
40
41 #Create l i s t s to s t o r e conve r s i on s .
42 X= [ ] ;Y= [ ] ;U= [ ] ;V= [ ] ; C33= [ ] ; C22= [ ] ; C11= [ ] ; AL32= [ ] ; AL31= [ ] ;
43
44 #Convert ing to Hand coo rd ina t e s and concen t r a t i on s .
45 f o r i in range (1 ,NPM1) :
46 X. append ( 2.∗ c1 [ i ]+1.  c3 [ i ] )
47 Y. append (np . s q r t (3 ) ∗ c3 [ i ] )
48 U. append ( (B2∗Y[ i 1] B5∗X[ i 1]+B7) /D)
49 V. append ( (B4∗X[ i 1] B1∗Y[ i 1]+B8) /D)
50 C33 . append (V[ i  1]/np . s q r t (3 ) )
51 C22 . append (0.5∗(1+U[ i 1] C33 [ i  1]) )
52 C11 . append(1. C22 [ i 1] C33 [ i  1])
53 #Calcu l a t ing natura l l ogar i thms o f concent ra t i on r a t i o s .
54 AL32 . append (np . l og (C33 [ i  1]/C22 [ i  1]) )
55 AL31 . append (np . l og (C33 [ i  1]/C11 [ i  1]) )
56
57 #Make l i n e a r f i t o f the natura l l ogar i thms o f concent ra t i ons ,
c l e an ing NaN va lue s and p l o t t i n g the f i t .
58 AL32array=np . asar ray (AL32)
59 AL31array=np . asar ray (AL31)
60 mask = ˜np . i snan (AL31array ) & ˜np . i snan (AL32array )
61 B, lnA , r va lue , p value , s t d e r r = s t a t s . l i n r e g r e s s ( AL31array [ mask
] , AL32array [ mask ] )
62 A=np . exp ( lnA )
63 p l t . t i t l e ( ’ L inear f i t to ln ( Concentrat ions ) ’ )
64 p l t . p l o t ( AL31array [ mask ] , AL32array [ mask ] , ’ ro ’ )
65
66 #Reading Q1( ln c3/c1 in Hand cooncen t ra t i on s ) . Goes by pa i r s o f
po in t s to form a t i e l i n e .
67 Q1=np . array ( [ 1 . , 2 , 3 , 4 ] )
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68 Q1[0]=np . exp (AL31 [ 2 ] )
69 Q1[1]=np . exp (AL31[ 3])
70 Q1[2]=np . exp (AL31 [ 3 ] )
71 Q1[3]=np . exp (AL31[ 4])
72
73 #Calcu l a t ing ac tua l equ i l i b r i um concen t r a t i on s from t i e l i n e s .
74 G= [ ] ;W11= [ ] ;W31= [ ] ;W12= [ ] ;W32= [ ] ;AQ31= [ ] ;AQ32= [ ] ;
75 W1= [ ] ;W3= [ ] ;X1= [ ] ;Y1= [ ] ;U1= [ ] ;V1= [ ] ;W21= [ ] ;
76 f o r i in range (0 , 4 ) :
77 G. append ( (1 .+1 ./Q1 [ i ]+1./A/np . r e a l (np . power (Q1 [ i ] ,B) ) ) )
78 U1 . append (1. (1 .+2./Q1 [ i ] ) /G[ i ] )
79 V1 . append (np . s q r t (3 ) /G[ i ] )
80 X1 . append (B1∗U1 [ i ]+B2∗V1 [ i ]+B3)
81 Y1 . append (B4∗U1 [ i ]+B5∗V1 [ i ]+B6)
82 W1. append ( .5∗ (1 .  X1 [ i ] Y1 [ i ] / np . s q r t (3 ) ) )#water
83 W3. append (1. 2.∗W1[ i ] X1 [ i ] )#ethano l
84 AQ31 . append (np . l og (Q1 [ i ] ) )
85 AQ32 . append (np . l og (A)+B∗AQ31 [ i ] ) \
86
87 #Calcu l a t ing Hand constant E and F and c3 /1 at p l a i t po int .
88 F=(AQ32[1] AQ32 [ 3 ] ) /(AQ31[0] AQ31 [ 2 ] ) ;E=np . exp (AQ32[1] F∗AQ31 [ 0 ] ) ;QP
=np . exp (np . l og (A/E) /(F B) )
89 G2= [ ] ;X2= [ ] ;Y2= [ ] ;U2= [ ] ;V2= [ ] ;Q2= [ ] ;Q3= [ ] ;G3= [ ] ;X3= [ ] ;Y3= [ ] ;U3= [ ] ;V3
= [ ] ;
90
91 #Calcu l a t ing equibrium compos i t ion f o r # t i e l i n e s ( change # at range
)
92 f o r j in range (1 , 15 ) :
93 #Water r i c h phase po in t s
94 Q2. append (R∗∗( j 1)∗QP)
95 G2. append (1 .+1./Q2 [ j  1]+1./A/Q2 [ j  1]∗∗B)
96 U2 . append (1. (1 .+2./Q2 [ j  1]) /G2 [ j  1])
97 V2 . append (np . s q r t (3 ) /G2 [ j  1])
98 X2 . append (B1∗U2 [ j 1]+B2∗V2 [ j 1]+B3)
99 Y2 . append (B4∗U2 [ j 1]+B5∗V2 [ j 1]+B6)
100 W11. append ( .5∗ (1 .  X2 [ j 1] Y2 [ j  1]/np . s q r t (3 ) ) )#water
101 W31. append (1. 2.∗W11[ j 1] X2 [ j  1])#ethano l
102
103 #Oil r i c h phase
104 Q3. append ( ( (E/A) ∗Q2[ j  1]∗∗F) ∗∗ ( 1 . /B) )
105 G3. append (1 .+1./Q3 [ j  1]+1./A/Q3 [ j  1]∗∗B)
106 U3 . append (1. (1 .+2./Q3 [ j  1]) /G3 [ j  1])
107 V3 . append (np . s q r t (3 ) /G3 [ j  1])
108 X3 . append (B1∗U3 [ j 1]+B2∗V3 [ j 1]+B3)
109 Y3 . append (B4∗U3 [ j 1]+B5∗V3 [ j 1]+B6)
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110 W12. append ( .5∗ (1 .  X3 [ j 1] Y3 [ j  1]/np . s q r t (3 ) ) )#water
111 W32. append (1. 2.∗W12[ j 1] X3 [ j  1])#ethano l
112
113 #Create the th i rd component by d i f f e r e n c e from the other two
114 W2=[1 x   y f o r (x , y ) in z ip (W1,W3) ] #to luene
115 W21=[1 x   y f o r (x , y ) in z ip (W11,W31) ]
116 W22=[1 x   y f o r (x , y ) in z ip (W12,W32) ]
117
118 #Add concen t ra t i on s as (Water , Ethanol , Toluene ) to a l i s t so that
i t can be r epr e s en t ed on a ternary diagram .
119 f o r i in range ( l en (W31) ) :
120 po int s3 . append ((100∗W11[ i ] , 100∗W31[ i ] , 100∗W21[ i ] ) )
121 f o r i in range ( l en (W32) ) :
122 po int s4 . append ((100∗W12[ i ] , 100∗W32[ i ] , 100∗W22[ i ] ) )
123
124 #Plot o r i g i n a l t e rnary diagram and t i e  l i n e s
125 s c a l e = 100
126 f o n t s i z e = 20
127 f i gu r e , tax = ternary . f i g u r e ( s c a l e=s c a l e )
128 f i g u r e . s e t s i z e i n c h e s (10 , 10)
129 tax . boundary ( l i n ew id th =3.0)
130 tax . g r i d l i n e s ( mu l t ip l e =25, c o l o r=” black ” )
131 tax . t i c k s ( ax i s=’ l b r ’ , l i n ew id th=1, mu l t ip l e =25)
132 tax . c l e a r ma t p l o t l i b t i c k s ( )
133 tax . l e f t c o r n e r l a b e l ( ”Toluene” , f o n t s i z e=f o n t s i z e )
134 tax . r i g h t c o r n e r l a b e l ( ”Water” , f o n t s i z e=f o n t s i z e )
135 tax . t o p c o r n e r l a b e l ( ”Ethanol ” , f o n t s i z e=f o n t s i z e )
136 ax = tax . g e t axe s ( )
137 ax . ax i s ( ’ o f f ’ )
138 tax . s c a t t e r ( po ints , marker=’ . ’ , c o l o r=’ blue ’ , l a b e l=”Or i g i na l ” )
139 tax . r e d r aw l ab e l s ( )
140 tax . s c a t t e r ( points3 , marker=’ o ’ , c o l o r=’ red ’ , l a b e l=”Water r i c h
phase” )
141 tax . s c a t t e r ( points4 , marker=’ o ’ , c o l o r=’ green ’ , l a b e l=”Oil r i c h
phase” )
142 f o r i in range ( l en ( po in t s3 ) ) :
143 tax . l i n e ( po in t s3 [ i ] , po in t s4 [ i ] , l i n ew id th =3. , marker=’ ’ , c o l o r=’
pink ’ , l i n e s t y l e=” : ” )
144 tax . l egend ( )
145 tax . show ( )
146
147 #Renaming and keeping e x i s t i n g f i l e s
148 import os
149 i = 0
132
150 whi le os . path . e x i s t s ( ’ {}{ : d } . jpeg ’ . format ( ’ Outputs/
Ca lcu la tedTieL ines ’ , i ) ) :
151 i += 1
152 tax . s a v e f i g ( ’ {}{ : d }{}{ : . 1 f } . jpeg ’ . format ( ’ Outputs/Calcu latedTieL ine ’
, i , ’ with R ’ ,R) )
Listing A.5: Code used to produce tie-lines along a given ternary diagram.
The code in Listing A.6 calculates all the possible di↵usion paths occurring when
contacting our fixed bath composition (no water) with binary mixtures of alcohol-
water.
1 ”””
2 Given a f i x ed composit ion , t h i s program c a l c u l a t e s the p o s s i b l e
d i f f u s i o n paths when contac t ing the f i x ed compos it ion with
another compos i t ion l ay ing in a edge .
3 NOMENCLATURE: W,E,T r e f e r s to Water , Ethanol and Toluene .
4 0 r e f e r s to one bulk phase , p0 to the other and s to subsur f a c e ( t i e
  l i n e s )
5 We contact our bath s o l u t i o n ( s u f f i x 0) with a mixture o f e thano l and
water ( s u f f i x p0 ) .
6 We determine alpha f o r a chosen t i e l i n e g iven by [ (wS, eS ) and (wpS ,
epS ) ] us ing the App . E program .
7 ”””
8 from sc ipy import opt imize
9 import numpy as np
10 from math import e r f , sqrt , exp , p i
11 import te rnary
12 import App E
13 import os
14
15 #I n i t i a l c ond i t i on s when contac t ing phase (0 , t0 ,me0) with (wp0 ,mep0
, 0 ) .
16 t0 =0.7904;me0=0.2096;mep0=None ; tp0=0;
17 #Using given ternary diagram conta ined in App E program , we d iv id e
the t i e  l i n e s in two .
18 upperpo ints=App E . po in t s [ : 6 ]
19 l owe rpo in t s=App E . po in t s [ 6 : ]
20 l owe rpo in t s . r e v e r s e ( )
21
22 #po in t s conta in s the o r i g i n a l input data , po in t s3 i s the water r i c h
phase ( top r i gh t ) and po int s4 the o i l r i c h phase ( bottom l e f t ) .
23 #We obta in the o r i g i n a l+App E created t i e  l i n e s f o r each phase .
24 tS=np . z e r o s ( l en (App E . po in t s3 )+len ( upperpo ints ) ) ; tpS=np . z e r o s ( l en ( tS
) )
25 meS=np . z e ro s ( l en ( tS ) ) ;mepS=np . z e r o s ( l en ( tS ) )
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26 f o r i in range ( l en (App E . po in t s3 ) ) :
27 tS [ i ]=App E . po in t s3 [ i ] [ 2 ] / 1 0 0
28 meS [ i ]=App E . po in t s3 [ i ] [ 1 ] / 1 0 0
29 tpS [ i ]=App E . po in t s4 [ i ] [ 2 ] / 1 0 0
30 mepS [ i ]=App E . po in t s4 [ i ] [ 1 ] / 1 0 0
31 f o r i in range ( l en (App E . po in t s3 ) , l en (App E . po in t s3 )+len ( upperpo ints
) ) :
32 tS [ i ]= upperpo ints [ i l en (App E . po in t s3 ) ] [ 2 ] / 1 0 0
33 meS [ i ]= upperpo ints [ i l en (App E . po in t s3 ) ] [ 1 ] / 1 0 0
34 tpS [ i ]= lowerpo in t s [ i l en (App E . po in t s3 ) ] [ 2 ] / 1 0 0
35 mepS [ i ]= lowerpo in t s [ i l en (App E . po in t s3 ) ] [ 1 ] / 1 0 0
36 t = [ ] ;me=[ ]
37 t . append ( t0 ) ; t . append ( tp0 ) ; t . append ( tS ) ; t . append ( tpS )
38 me. append (me0) ;me . append (mep0) ;me . append (meS) ;me . append (mepS)
39
40 #Function to determine alpha from known concen t ra t i on s .
41 de f f ( alpha ) :
42 r e turn ((1+ e r f ( alpha ) ) /(1  e r f ( alpha ) ) ) ∗( t0 tS∗(1 alpha ∗ s q r t ( p i ) ∗
exp ( alpha ∗∗2) \
43 ∗(1  e r f ( alpha ) ) )  tpS∗(1+alpha ∗ s q r t ( p i ) ∗exp ( alpha ∗∗2)
∗(1+ e r f ( alpha ) ) )+tp0 )
44
45 #Function to determine mep0 us ing alpha s o l u t i o n s p r ev i ou s l y
obta ined
46 de f f 2 (mep0) :
47 r e turn ((1+ e r f ( a l pha so l ) ) /(1  e r f ( a l pha so l ) ) ) ∗(me0 meS∗(1 
a lpha so l ∗ s q r t ( p i ) ∗exp ( a lpha so l ∗∗2) \
48 ∗(1  e r f ( a l pha so l ) ) )  mepS∗(1+ a lpha so l ∗ s q r t ( p i ) ∗exp (
a lpha so l ∗∗2) ∗(1+ e r f ( a l pha so l ) ) )+mep0)
49
50 #Create l i s t s to s t o r e va lue s and i n i t i a l e s t imate f o r alpha ( x0 )
51 alphaRoot=np . z e r o s ( l en ( t [ 3 ] ) )
52 mep0Root=np . z e r o s ( l en (me [ 3 ] ) )
53 x0=0.1
54
55 #Solve the f unc t i on s f o r a l l the concen t ra t i on s g iven in t
56 f o r i in range ( l en ( t [ 3 ] ) ) :
57 tS=t [ 2 ] [ i ]
58 tpS=t [ 3 ] [ i ]
59 a lpha so l = opt imize . f s o l v e ( f , x0 )
60 alphaRoot [ i ]= a lpha so l
61 meS=me [ 2 ] [ i ]
62 mepS=me [ 3 ] [ i ]
63 mep0sol = opt imize . f s o l v e ( f2 , x0 )
64 mep0Root [ i ]=mep0sol
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65 #Calcu la t e water s o l u t i o n s by d i f f e r e n c e because to luene
compos i t ions are zero .
66 watso l=1 mep0Root
67
68 #Add and transpose s o l u t i o n s .
69 saved data =[ ]
70 saved data . append(100∗(1  t [2] me [ 2 ] ) )
71 saved data . append (100∗me [ 2 ] )
72 saved data . append (100∗ t [ 2 ] )
73
74 saved data . append(100∗(1  t [3] me [ 3 ] ) )
75 saved data . append (100∗me [ 3 ] )
76 saved data . append (100∗ t [ 3 ] )
77
78 saved data . append (100∗ watso l )
79 saved data . append (100∗mep0Root )
80
81
82 saved data=np . t ranspose ( saved data )
83 pr in t ( ’ Alpha va lue s are ’ , alphaRoot )
84 pr in t ( ’mep0(Methanol ) va lue i s ’ ,mep0Root , ’ and water va lue i s ’ ,
watso l )
85
86 #Concentrat ions in %, format i s (W,MeOH,T) .
87 f i n a l p o i n t s = [ ]
88 f o r i in range (mep0Root . shape [ 0 ] ) :
89 f i n a l p o i n t s . append ((100∗ watso l [ i ] , 100∗mep0Root [ i ] , 0 ) )
90
91 #Plot the te rnary diagram , same as in App E .
92 s c a l e = 100
93 f o n t s i z e = 20
94 f i gu r e , tax = ternary . f i g u r e ( s c a l e=s c a l e )
95 f i g u r e . s e t s i z e i n c h e s (10 , 10)
96 tax . boundary ( l i n ew id th =3.0)
97 tax . g r i d l i n e s ( mu l t ip l e =25, c o l o r=” black ” )
98 tax . t i c k s ( ax i s=’ l b r ’ , l i n ew id th=1, mu l t ip l e =25)
99 tax . c l e a r ma t p l o t l i b t i c k s ( )
100 tax . l e f t c o r n e r l a b e l ( ”Toluene” , f o n t s i z e=f o n t s i z e )
101 tax . r i g h t c o r n e r l a b e l ( ”Water” , f o n t s i z e=f o n t s i z e )
102 tax . t o p c o r n e r l a b e l ( ”Methanol” , f o n t s i z e=f o n t s i z e )
103 ax = tax . g e t axe s ( )
104 ax . ax i s ( ’ o f f ’ )
105 tax . s c a t t e r (App E . points , marker=’ o ’ , c o l o r=’ blue ’ , l a b e l=”Or i g i na l ” )
106 tax . s c a t t e r (App E . points3 , marker=’ o ’ , c o l o r=’b ’ , l a b e l=”Water r i c h
phase” )
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107 tax . s c a t t e r (App E . points4 , marker=’ o ’ , c o l o r=’b ’ , l a b e l=”Oil r i c h
phase” )
108 #To determine the range o f t i e  l i n e s you want to p l o t .
109 rang=(0 , l en ( f i n a l p o i n t s ) )
110
111 #Adds t i e  l i n e s from App E to new t i e  l i n e s obta ined .
112 RightLobe=App E . po in t s3+upperpo ints
113 LeftLobe=App E . po in t s4+lowerpo in t s
114
115 #Plot d i f f u s i o n paths ( green l i n e s ) and t i e  l i n e s ( pink l i n e s )
connect ing i n i t i a l compos i t ions ( green dots )
116 f o r i in range ( rang [ 0 ] , rang [ 1 ] ) :
117 #Condit ion to p l o t only r e a l valued concen t ra t i on s ( between 0
and 1)
118 i f (mep0Root [ i ]<=1 and mep0Root [ i ]>=0) :
119 tax . l i n e ( f i n a l p o i n t s [ i ] , RightLobe [ i ] , l i n ew id th =3. , marker=’
s ’ , c o l o r=’ green ’ , l i n e s t y l e=” ” )
120 tax . l i n e ( LeftLobe [ i ] , ( 0 ,me0∗100 , t0 ∗100) , l i n ew id th =3. ,
marker=’ s ’ , c o l o r=’ green ’ , l i n e s t y l e=” ” )
121 tax . l i n e ( LeftLobe [ i ] , RightLobe [ i ] , l i n ew id th =3. , marker=’ s ’ ,
c o l o r=’ pink ’ , l i n e s t y l e=” : ” )
122 tax . show ( )
123
124 tax . l egend ( )
125 tax . r e d r aw l ab e l s ( )
126 tax . show ( )
127 pr in t ( ’Drop compos it ion i s ’+s t r ( f i n a l p o i n t s [ i ] ) )
128 pr in t ( ’ Bath compos i t ion i s ’+s t r ( ( 0 ,me0∗100 , t0 ∗100) ) )
129 pr in t ( ’ Le f t T i e l i n e compos it ion i s ’+s t r ( LeftLobe [ i ] ) )
130 pr in t ( ’ Right T i e l i n e compos it ion i s ’+s t r ( RightLobe [ i ] ) )
131
132 #Output va lue s in t ex t f i l e s ( Dataout ) and save p l o t s ( )
133 i = 0
134 whi le os . path . e x i s t s ( ’ {}{ : d } . jpeg ’ . format ( ’ Outputs/Plot ’ , i ) ) :
135 i += 1
136 tax . s a v e f i g ( ’ {}{ : d } . jpeg ’ . format ( ’ Outputs/Plot ’ , i ) )
137 k = 0
138 whi le os . path . e x i s t s ( ’ {}{ : d } . tx t ’ . format ( ’ Outputs/DataOut ’ , k ) ) :
139 k += 1
140 np . save txt ( ’ {}{ : d } . tx t ’ . format ( ’ Outputs/DataOut ’ , k ) , saved data , fmt=
’%.3 f ’ , d e l im i t e r=’ ’ , header=\
141 ’wS MeS tS wpS MepS tpS wp0 Mep0 ’ )
Listing A.6: Code able to calculate all the possible di↵usion paths connecting a
fixed oil-alcohol mixture with a binary water-alcohol solutions.
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A.3 Script used to determine the fractal dimension
To calculate the fractal dimension plotted in Chapter 3, we have run the script
contained in the Listing A.7 for our thresholded dewetting pattern images.
1 ”””
2 Determine the f r a c t a l dimension o f a 2D thre sho lded image us ing the
box count ing method .
3 Adapted from https : // g i s t . g i thub . com/ roug i e r /
e5ea fc276a4e54 f516ed5559df4242c0 .
4 ”””
5 import numpy as np
6 import imageio
7 import matp lo t l i b . pyplot as p l t
8
9 #Method to count the number o f boxes conta in ing a part o f the image .
10 de f boxcount (Z , k ) :
11 S = np . add . reduceat (
12 np . add . reduceat (Z , np . arange (0 , Z . shape [ 0 ] , k ) , ax i s=0) ,
13 np . arange (0 , Z . shape [ 1 ] , k ) , ax i s =1)
14
15 r e turn l en (np . where ( ( S > 0) & (S < k∗k ) ) [ 0 ] )
16
17 #Save the image as an array o f va lue s between 0 1 ( they ’ re d iv ided
by 256) .
18 Z = imageio . imread ( ” f i l ename ” ) /256 .0
19 #Set th r e sho ld to convert image in to a binary array , where True
means white and Fal se b lack va lue s .
20 th r e sho ld =0.9
21 Z = (Z < th r e sho ld )
22
23 # Obtain the number o f p i x e l s in the sma l l e r ax i s )
24 p = min (Z . shape )
25 #f l o o r r e tu rn s the down rounded value . 1 . 2 = 1 ; 1.9=1: 0.1= 1.
26 #We get the g r e a t e s t power o f 2 l e s s than or equal to the s i z e o f
the image and ex t r a c t the exponent
27 n = 2∗∗np . f l o o r (np . l og (p) /np . l og (2 ) )
28 n = in t (np . l og (n) /np . l og (2 ) )
29 # Build s u c c e s s i v e box s i z e s ( from 2∗∗n down to 2∗∗1) , sav ing the
s i z e o f each box
30 s i z e s = 2∗∗np . arange (n , 1 ,  1)
31 # F i l l the boxs s t a r t i n g from the b i gg e s t s i z e
32 counts = [ ]
33 f o r s i z e in s i z e s :
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34 counts . append ( boxcount (Z , s i z e ) )
35
36 #Plot s i nv e r s e o f s i z e s ve r sus counts .
37 p l t . t i t l e ( ’ S i z e ve r sus counts ) ’ )
38 p l t . p l o t (np . l og ( (1/ s i z e s ) ) , np . l og ( counts ) , ’ ro ’ )
39
40 #Linear f i t o f the s u c c e s s i v e l og ( s i z e s ) ve r sus l og ( counts )
41 c o e f f s = np . p o l y f i t (np . l og ( s i z e s ) , np . l og ( counts ) , 1)
42 pr in t ( ” Frac ta l dimension i s : ” ,  c o e f f s [ 0 ] )
Listing A.7: Code used to determine the fractal dimension of a thresholded image.
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